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Walesa urges bloodless
■ * 1  1  • ! !  1strikes

By The Associated Press
Lech Walesa urged Solidarity 

members lo stage bloodless strikes 
against Poland's martial law regime to 
prove the independent union "works 
and exists." the Norwegian radio 
reported Saturday. Reports from 
Poland said troops shot and killed 56 
people and clubbed 10 others to death 

W estern in telligence sources 
Saturday confirmed that planeloads of 
Soviet officers landed in Warsaw last 
Wednesday There was no further 
elaboration

The State Department said it 
considered reports of 54 killed in 
worker-police clashes in Poland to be 
reliab le A Dutch truck driver 
returning from Poland said Solidarity 
officials told him Polish troops shot and 
killed 56 miners and clubbed 10 others 
to death in Katowice last week 

Polish workers, some joined by 
deserting martial law troops, already 
were holding out in factories, mines and 
shipyards, according to reports 
reaching the West from Poland 

Some accounts said the sinkers 
threatened to blow up mines and ships 
and that Walesa suffered a heart 
attack, but like all the other reports 
could not be confirmed because there 
are no normal communications with 
Poland and dispatches by Western 
correspondents are subject to military 
censorship

Walesa's appeal was written and 
signed by him Thursday in the village 
he IS being held in 15 miles south of 
Warsaw and smuggled out of Poland by 
a Norwegian citizen. Norway's 
government radio. NRK. said 

The broadcast said Walsea urged 
Solidarity members to stage passive 
strikes " at their factories, meaning not 
to report to work, and that "at plants 
where you have a possiblity to defend 
yourselves, you should stage active 
strikes. " meaning occupations. NRK 
said

"Workers should not arm themselves 
and should avoid bloodshed." said 
Walesa. S o lidarity 's  chief The 
message ended with an appeal to 
"prove that Solidarity works and 
exits ". the radio said

There have been unconfirmed reports 
of 50.000 arrests in Poland since martial 
was declared a week ago The Polish 
state radio has admitted seven people 
killed in clashes with police.

In Washington. State Department 
spokesman Dean Fischer said officials 
have unconfirmed information that 
many more have been killed Some 
reports placed the dead at 54 Fischer 
said these reports appeared based on 
multiple sources and "appear to be 
reliable "

Pope John Paul II sent two envoys to 
Vienna, where they planned to catch a 
tram to Warsaw and hold talks with 
Polish church and government officials 
and Walesa in hopes of negotiating a 
settlement of the week-old crisis in the 
pontiff's native land

Theltalian news agency ANSA said a 
proclamation from Poland's primate. 
Archbishop Jozef Glemp. will be read in 
all Polish churches Sunday urging 
Poles to avoid bloodshed and "not to 
raise an arm filled with hatred against 
one another

"Keep calm, do not drive our country 
to a still greater disaster Only 
self-control and the maintenance of 
calm can save the country and the 
church which fulfills her mission in it." 
ANSA quoted Glemp's message as 
saying

A Polish sailor enroute to Saint 
Nazaire. a French port on the Atlantic, 
told reporters in Paris after arriving by 
plane from Warsaw that Walesa was 
"interned in a suburb of Warsaw 
because he refused to issue an appeal 
for calm. "

The sailor, among a group of 20 
heading to Saint Nazaire for reasons 
which could not be determined, said he

had been in Gdansk and that workers 
occupying the shipyards there were 
"threatening to sink everything if the 
militia intervenes"

The Czechoslovak Communist Party 
newspaper Rude Pravo said Polish 
strikers have threatened to blow up a 
barricaded gas bottling plant 20 miles 
from the Wojek coal mine in Katowice 
where troops shot and killed seven 
demonstrators last week

Rude Pravo said strikers at another 
mine in Upper Silesia have placed 
explosives at the shaft entrance and are 
threatening to set them off unless 
martial law is repealed

The State Department in Washington 
said Friday that a high-level Polish 
government official told the U S 
Embassy in Warsaw that strikes were 
under way in 43 enterprises in eight 
Polish provinces

Warsaw Radio claimed Saturday that 
most of Poland was calm and that the 10 
p.m.-6 a m. curfew would be shortened 
by two hours In most provinces But it 
said the curfew would remain 
unchanged in five provinces, and 
extended two hours in Gdansk, where 
troops and strikers battled last week, 
leaving 324 injured

The state radio also announced a ban 
on sen d in g  C h ristm as cards, 
apparently to prevent Poles from 
communicating strike news to one 
another, and claimed that troops 
|)atrolling on foot and in armored 
personnel carriers were "proving 
true "

However. Paul Koshinski. 20. a 
student from Binghamton. N Y . told 
reporters on arriving in Vienna by train 
from Warsaw, that Polish soldiers 
joined workers occupying the Nowa 
Huta steel works shortly after security 
forces stormed the mill earlier this 
week
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APACHE WELI, BLOWOUT near Allison continues to active and uncapped for several weeks The well had! 
spew natural gas as crews from area contractors wtirk lo been perforated before a production line was completed.! 
dig a 120 foot deep and one half mile w ide pit around the Contractors estimate it will take two to three more weeksl 
well to reach the casing. .More than .30 pieces of heavy before the pit is completed [
equipment are completing the pit The well has remained iStafI Photo by John Wolfe 11

General’s captors declare war on NATO, U.S.
ROME (APi — The Red Brigades 

terrorists, in a six-page statement 
issued Saturday, branded kidnapped 
U S Brig Gen James L Dozier "a 
Yankee pig." and declared war against 
NATO and the American military, 
police reported

In Verona. Judith Dozier, her voice 
cracking and her eyes welling with 
tears, appealed to the terrorists for the 
safe release of her 50-year-old husband

Italian police used helicopters and 
dogs to comb northeast Italy in their 
largest search on record, hunting for 
the "people's prison " where Dozier

reportedly was held by the terrorists to 
face "proletarian justice "

The statement by the Marxist urban 
guerrillas was the first written dispatch 
since they snatched Dozier from his 
Verona apartment Thursday night.

"War against NATO'" read one of 
the slogans at the end of the message 
"Attack the centers, the war strategies, 

and the bases of the American military 
machine'"

The statement accused the United 
States and multinational corporations 
of using the Western alliance to 
dominate Europe and criticized the

"complete exclusion of the interested 
peoples " from the U S-Soviet arms 
reduction talks in Geneva. Switzerland 

The communique was left in a 
cracker box in a wastebasket on the 
major Rome thoroughfare of Via XX 
Settembre. An anonymous telephone 
caller told a journalist from the Rome 
newspaper Giornale D'ltalia where to 
find it

The message did not make any 
demands for Dozier's release 

It carried the Red Brigades' symbol 
at the top — a five-pointed star in a 
circle, and was labeled "Communique 
NumberOne "

In previous kidnappings, the Red 
Brigades have issued a series of 
numbered communiques

"On Thursday. December 17. an 
armed nucleus of our organization 
captured and locked in a people's 
prison a Yankee pig of the American 
occupation army. Brigadier General 
James Dozier, vice commander of 
Allied Land Forces in Southern 
Europe. " the statement said 

The m essag e  p ra ised  West 
Germany's Red Army Faction, another 
left-wing terrorist group that has 
claimed attacks on NATO facilities It 
also called for "reopening " links with

other urban guerrilla groups in Europe, 
nam ing specifica lly  the Irish  
Republican Army and the Basque 
separatist group ETA 

Mrs Dozier, in a brief statement at 
NATO headquarters targeted for the 
Red Brigades, said. "This is a man who 
lives and cares for others "

"We hope that you will return him 
safely and sound. " she said, her voice 
filled with emotion

P o l ic e  s a id  D o z ie r , th e  
second-highest ranking U S Army- 
officer in Southern Europe, was 
probably in the hands of the leftist 
terrorist group's hard-line Venice wing

— which kidnapped chemical companjl 
executive Giuseppe Taliercio last Maj 
20 and left his bullet-riddled body in th^ 
trunk of a car on July 6.

An Italian executive was grabbed b l  
kidnappers Friday evening in Milan) 
police reported, but there was

apparent connection with Dozier'd 
abduction Giuseppe Pasini. 70. th^ 
chairman of a marine motors company]

was seized while driving home Iron 
work There was no immediate claim i 
responsibility or demand for ransom.

Rallies worldwide show Solidarity support
By The Associated Press

Thousands of people gathered at 
rallies Saturday in Europe. Asia and 
the United States to protest martial law 
in Poland and demand restoration of 
the independent Solidarity labor union 

About 5.000 Swiss gathered at a 
peaceful meeting in Berne, expressing 
sympathy with Solidarity and calling 
for removal of martial law in Poland 

The S w iss  d e m o n s t r a to r s  
unanipiously approved  ̂ resolution, (o 
be given lo the Polish diplomatic 
mission, requesting restoration of 
democratic and trade union rights in 
Poland and execution of reforms 
agreed to by Solidarity and the Polish

Sovernment before martial law was 
eclared a week ago

A crowd estimated by police at 3.000 
marched over a two-mile route through 
Amsterdam

The Dutch protesters were told by 
Slawomir Czarlewski. identified by 
rally organizers as a member of 
Solidarity's national committee, that 
re s is tan ce  lo the governm ent 
clampdown would continue both inside 
and outside of Poland 

In New York City, about 1.500 
demonstrators, hoisting placards and 
chanting slogans, rallied outside the 
Polish consulate in Manhattan 

Speakers at the rally called for U S 
economic sanctions against the Soviet 
Union, despite claims by the Soviets 
that the imposition of martial law was
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Pampa woman robbed 
of purse at gunpoint

Pam pa Police o ffice rs  were 
searching the area around the Pampa 
Mall about 7 15 p m Saturday for a
youthful armed robber who made off 
with a woman's purse as she left the 
mall

"The woman was leaving the mall by 
the back door outside of J.C. Penney s 
to the parking lot She was approached 
by a young male who pointed a gun at 
her and demanded her purse. "

a c c o rd in g  to J .C  P en n ey  s 
merchandiser Agnes Sifuentes 

"The lady didn't have very much 
money in her purse, about $10.' 
Sifuentes said

The assailant was described as being 
about IS years old. a white male with 
brown hair and wearing blue jeans with 
a red plaid shirt. He ran into the dark 
parking lot behind the mall 

The woman was not injured in the 
robbery

an internal affair
Sen Daniel P Moynihan, D-N V . 

said the Polish government should 
im m ediately free all Solidarity- 
prisoners. honor the contract between 
the government and Solidarity and put 
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa on 
television .so the world could see he is 
alive

Moynihan warned that if these 
conditions were not quickly met the 
Senate would discuss economic 
sanctions against Poland and the Soviet 
Union - We re not going to feed the 
army that imprisons the Polish 
people "

Turnout for a rally at Chicago's 
Daley Center Plaza was light, with 
about 1.000 people showing up for a 
30-minute demonstration.

At Cambridge. Mass , a committee of 
130 U S university professors and 
scholars Saturday called the imposition 
of martial law in Poland "crude 
violations of basic human rights" and 
called for the release of Polish citizens 
detained by the military government. 
The Committee for Democracy in 
Poland, formed at Harvard University, 
has a membership that includes Nobel 
Prize winners Simon Kuznetz of 
Harvard. Paul Samuelson of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
and James Tobin of Yale, according to 
Teresa Houthakker. a spokeswoman 
for the group.

In Canada, about 600 people gathered 
on a rain-swept pier in Vancouver to 
sin^ union songs and pledge support for 
Solidarity. The demonstrators were

joined by some of the roughly 160 Polisltl 
sailors on fjshing boats docked a t l  
Vancouver There have been somel 
defections of Polish sailors in the pasti 
week

On Parliament Hill in Ottawa, moro) 
than I.OOO people eathered to v^qt their 
anger against tne Polish crisis and 
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau’J 
statement that martial law may not be| 
bad if it prevents civil war.

Young nwther needs 
help at Christmas

This young mother has three pre'-j 
school children Her husband h 
deserted her and the children. She is i 
working at the present time and 
living with her parents Her fatk 
works, hut has only a small income.] 
Christmas will be just another 
without your help.

If you would like to help this famil; 
and others, send your contribution 
The Salvation Army. Box I4M. Pamp 
Texas. 79065

Nine die in two head-on collisions
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FOOD ARRIVES. Dutch drivers 
unload Christmas parcels in the 
Polish city of Radom. some 62 miles 
south of Warsaw, earlier this week, 
as inhabitants watch. The truck is 
one of a Dutch convoy which left the 
Netherlands Dec. 13 with some

200.000 Christmas parcels donated by 
relief groups. The parcels should 
help relive, even if only temporarily, 
shortages caused by economic 
troubles and the current disorder in 
Poland.

lAPLaserphotoi

By The Aiioctated P re ii
Nine { ^p le  died Saturday in two 

head-on collisions a half-hour apart in 
far West Te<as and in South Texas near 
Sabinal. the Texas Department of 
Public Safety reported.

Five New Mexicans were killed in a 
2:45 a m. wreck just west of Pecos on 
Interstate 20. Troopers said the car In
which all five were riding was In the 
wrong lane rounding a curve and 
collitM with a tractor-trallar r lt . The 
New Mexico car burst into flames and

all the passengers were burned beyond 
recognition

The truck driver was not hurt, but 
two-thirds of his load of plastic products 
was burned. „

The dead were identified as Ruben M. 
Madrid. 27. Daniel Madrid. 23. and 
Patricia Madrid. 21. all of Artesia. 
N.M.; and Larry R Medina and Amelia 
Madrid Medina. 26. of Hobbs. N.M 

Pour other people, including three 
members of one family, died early 
Saturday in another head-on collision 
on U.S. Highway 90 just east of Sabinal,

troopers said.
A pickup driven by Francisco Mota. 

29. of Del Rio collided with a car driven 
by Eloy Vasques. 37. of Port Lavaca at 
3:45 a. m .. investigators said.

Also killed In the wreck were 
Vasques's wife. 37-year-old Jesusita. 
and the couple's 12-year-old son. Sonny

The co u p le 's  10-year-old son. 
Christopher, was transported to Bexar 
County Hospital in San Antonio for 
treatment of twa broken legs and 
Internal Iniuriea. troopers laid.
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obituaries
LIZZIE W. HENRY

McLEAN ■ Mrs Lizzie W Henry. 90, of 402 W Second St 
died Friday in Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

She was a resident of Pampa from 1941 until April 1979 
. when she moved to McLean She was the widow of Judge D 
R Henry, who died on Sept 25. 1%1 They were married on 
April 27. 1951 in Clovis. N M She was a member of the First 

_ Baptist Church in Pampa
Services will be conducted at 10 30 a m Monday in 

Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Claude 
Cone, pastor of the First Baptist Church, officiating 

. Survivors include two daughters. Mrs June Griffith, of 

. Tuscon. Ariz . and Mrs Charlene Barker of McLean: one 
sister. Mrs Maude Winton of Shamrock; two grandchildren 
and four great - grandchildren

C 0  R O N 
COMMUNITY

Admissions 
Rosa Batista. Pampa 
Marcia Welborn. Pampa 
Garner Marty. Pampa 
Ella Messer. Pampa 
Alice Dunn. Pampa 
William Brooks. McLean 
Mildred Chafin. Pampa 
Mattie Atherton. Pampa 
Bobbie Smith. Pampa 
Fay Akers. Pampa 
Chad Painter. Pampa 
Ronald Boyd. Canadian 
Paula Schulz. Pampa 
Arturo Pacheco, Pampa

Deborah Mojica. Pampa 
B aby  G ir l  R e id . 

Canadian
Tracy Reid, Canadian 
Terry Squires, Pampa 
Arlis Stewart. Talihina, 

Okla
John Talley, Miami 
W illiam  T h o rn to n , 

Pampa
Clarence Malone, Pampa 

Births
Mr and Mrs Ramiro 

Batista of Pampa are the 
parents of a baby girl.

'animal shelter report
These animals have been picked up by Pampa Animal 

Control Officers
The Animal Shelter is open on Saturday and Sunday from 

11 a m to noon and from 4 to 5 p.m 
Male dogs: Gray and black collie cowdog mix; white 

Pekingese, black spitz; black and white cocker mix. white 
and gray poodle; grey poodle. black and white shepherd 

Female dogs, white chihuahua, gray and black cowdog; 
black and white collie mix. grey and white poodle 

Kittens: one fuzzy gray kitten

Dismissals
Harold Adkins. Pampa 
Orville Aycock. Pampa 
Ora Ballard. Pampa 
Cecelia Bohannon. White 

Deer
C a th e rin e  B urgess. 

Pampa

SHAMROCK GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

George Barth. Shamrock 
Roy Christopher. White 

Deer
Jerry Berten, Shamrock

Jerry Finley. Pampa 
Monica Finley. Pampa 
Col. R. Griffith, McLean 
K a te  M a c D o n a ld , 

McLean

Dismissals
S y lv ia  F ire s to n e , 

Sharmock
R M Barclay. Shamrock 
A lm a  S t e p h e n s .  

Wellington
Olive Waldo, Wheeler 
D C Hale. Shamrock 
Willie Tate. Shamrock

city briefs

fire report
FRIDAY

7:45 p m - A dumpster fire at 1800 N Russell was reported 
The cause of the fire was unknown, and light damage to the 
dumpster was reported

11:27 p m - A dumpster fire at 1901 Lea was reported The 
cause of the fire was unknown, and light damage to the 
dumpster was reported

Gray County Court report
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Larry Lynn Dean and Terry Lynne Hulsey 
Harold Wade Petty and Lisa Karen Blodgett 
James Stanley West Jr and Tracy Ann McClosky 
Carol Joe Brown and Nelpa Ann Copeland 
Russell Lance Whitehead and Bonita Dee Brown 
Martin Rodrick Granthom and Marietta Sy 
Tammy L Miles and Pamela Jean Armstrong 
Cecil Vern Pendegrass and Alice Mildred Weatherly 

COUNTY COURT
Kelli Leah Collins, 325 N Dwight, was fined $50 for 

possession of marijuana
Clemente Mundo Rodriquez was fined $100. placed on six 

months' probation and ordered to attend DWI education 
classes for driving while intoxicated.

Francisco Arebalo. was fined $200. placed on six months' 
probation and ordered to attend DWI education classes for 
driving while intoxicated 

Three cases were dismissed in county court 
DIVORCES

William R Heasley and Sandra K Heasley
Bobby Duane Conner and Iris Juanita Conner
Arlis Jack Rose and Audiene Lou Ruse
Joy Beth Brummett and Alva Lawrence Brummett
Bryan James Caldwell and Danon Lee Caldwell
Patricia Ann Nickleberry and Danny Kern Nickleberry

TOP O’ Texas Counseling 
Center. Marriage & Family 
Counseling. 530-Hughes 
Building. 9 a m. to 6 p m . 
665-7239

Adv
MR. K's C-Bonte' will be 

open Monday. 21st through 
Wednesday. 23rd Call 
665-8881

Adv
C O M M U N I T Y  

TRANSPORTATION free 
f o r  e l d e r l y  a n d  
handicapped 669-2211

Adv
NEW SHIPMENT of 

Effanbee Dolls Sands 
Fabric

Adv.
MEALS on WHEELS 

665-1461 P O Box 939
Adv.

PAPMA COLLEGE of 
Hairdressing will be open 
22nd and 23rd Come talk to 
us about financial aid with 
government grants. Call 
665-3521

Adv

senior citizens menu

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or pigs in a blanket, mashed potatoes, 

spinach, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, apricot cobbler or 
lemon cake

TUESDAY
Lasagna or fired cod fish, french fries, broccoli, glazed 

carrots, slaw or jello salad, chocolate tarts or peach cobbler 
WEDNESDAY

Baked turkey with dressing and giblet gravy, candied 
yams, green beans, cream corn, heavenly hash, cranberry 
jello. toss salad, pumpkin squares, mince meat pie. apple 
sauce cake

THURSDAY
Closed for Christmas holiday

FRIDAY
Closed for Christmas holiday

minor accidents police report
An unknown vehicle came into collision in the 500 block of 

East 27th Street with a legally parked 1968 Mercury 
A 1981 Ford, driven by Alvin Dewayne Lane. 27, of Verden. 

came into collision with a 1969 Chevrolet, driven by Ray 
Swafford Wells, 1307 Charles, in the 800 block of West Foster 
Lane was cited for failure to yield the right - of - way 

A 1974 Ford, driven by a juvenile, came into collision with 
a 1981 Chevrolet, driven by Allen Gann. 25. 1145 E 
Harvester, at 1800 N Hobart The juvenile was cited for 
unsafe change of direction of travel

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 40 
calls during the 36 - hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday 

A spokesman for the Wil - Mart. 1304 N Hobart, reported 
the theft of $20 worth of gasoline 

Marie Wall. 1100 N. Wells, reported the theft of a passbook 
from her purse at her residence 

A spokesman for Utelis. 1700 N Hobart, reported criminal 
mischief to the business. Someone struck and broke 
window. Estimate of damage is $200

Rotanans seek candidates for 
scholarships to study abroad

Pampa Rotary Club will sponsor a 
coffee on Sunday. December 27. at 3 
p.m. Quivera Room. Coronado Inn. to 
interview and provide information to 
interested candidates for Rotary 
Foundation Awards for a year of 
foreign study.

Rotary District 573 (West Texas) will 
offer 4 awards to graduate or 
undergraduate scholars for the school 
year i983 - 84 Pampa Rotary Club may 
recom m end two candidates for

fraduate and undergraduate awards 
he club may also recommend

cand idates for teachers of the 
handicapped, journalists, or vocational 
scholarships

The purpose of the Rotary foundation
scholarships is to further internatipnal 
understanding and friendly relations
between peoples of different countries 
Both men and women may apply for 
one academic year of study or training 
in a foreign country where Rotary clubs 
are located

During the year of study in a foreign 
country, foundation scholars are 
e x p e c te d  to be o u ts ta n d in g  
ambassadors of good will in interacting 
and communicating with the people of
(he host study country and through both 
informal and formal appearances
before Rotary clubs, schools, and civic 
organizations and other forums After 
the fo re ig n  s tu d y  has been 
accomplished, the scholar is expected 
to discuss and share the experiences 

I and understanding acquired during the 
scholarship studies with the people of 
the Kholar's home country and the 
R o ta r ia n s  who sponsored the 
scholarshipup

Cassandra Sweet, sponsored by
Pampa Rotary Club, studied economics 

I at the Universidad Complutense in
Madrid. Spain in 1979 • 90 on a Rotary,

Foundation Graduate Award Ms 
Sweet is now employed in international 
marketing in Houston. Texas 

The five R otary  Foundation 
Scholarships are:

GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS, for 
those who will have received a 
bachelor's degree or its equivalent 
before commencement of scholarship 
studies

U N D E R G R A D U A T E  
SCHOLARSHIPS, for those who are 
studying at the university level but who 
will not have com pleted their 
b a c h e lo r 's  degree before the 
commencement of scholarship studies.

VOCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS, for 
those who are secondary school 
graduates and who have been employed 
or engaged full - time in a vocation for 
at least two years as of the application 
deadline Applicants must not be 
e l ig ib le  fo r a G ra d u a te  of 
Undergraduate Scholarship

T E A C H E R  O F  T H E  
HANDICAPPED SCHOLARSHIPS, for 
those who have been employed or 
engaged as full - time teachers of the 
physically, mentally or educationally 
handicapped for at least two years as of 
the application deadline 

JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIPS, for 
those who have been employed in a full - 
time position as a journalist at the time 
of application, or have been actively 
pursuing full - time post • secondary 
studies in print or broadcast journalism 
for two y e a r s  p r io r  to the 
commencement of award studies for 
which the application has been made, 
and who intend to pursue the profession 
of journalism after completion of their 
scholarship studies 

Applicants selected by Pampa
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A HUMAN CHRISTMAS TREE was formed by the 
Horace Mann Elementary School Choir under the 
direction of choir teacher .Mrs. Hester Branham. The

erformance was conducted to collect canned foods torp e r f o r i . . ............. .............. ,
The Salvation Armv Christmas Basket project.

( Staff Photo bv John VV olle I

Senate and House leaders find 
satisfaction in separate roles

'WASHINGTON (AP) -  By most 
standards. Senate Majority Leader 
Howard Baker would appear the clear 
victor in the 1981 congressional battles 
with House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill 
Jr.

But in the first politically divided 
Congress since the early 1930s, the two 
leaders are each claiming satisfaction, 
confident of their respective forces and 
eager for a 1982 rematch

Congress quit for the year last week, 
to return Jan. 25

Both Baker, who steered President 
Reagan's programs through the 
Republican Senate, and O'Neill, 
powerless to stop the Reagan bills in the 
Democratic-led House, are ending 1981 
on more solid political footing than they 
began the year

Both overcame rivalries within their 
parties and emerged undisputed 
leaders — although Baker went from 
minority to majority leader while 
O'Neill presided over a majority that 
became, for all practial purposes, a 
minority

Baker, buoyed by enactment of the 
Reagan economic recocery plan. says. 
"I believe we're on the right path and I 
believe the country is determined to go 
the distance."

But the Tennessee Republican 
conceded that winning approval for 
another round of budget cuts — due to 
be submitted with the president's new 
budget in February — will be hard 
work

Senate Republicans disagree among 
themselves and with the White House 
over the scope of the new cuts, which 
are bound to cut into government 
benefits paid to individuals

And while Baker and other GOP 
leaders say tax increases seem 
inevitable, there is disagreement over

what kind — and reluctance by the 
administration to lead the way.

O'Neill, while conceding Reagan got 
"everything he wanted. " argues that 
the president's program isn't working 
— and that Democrats will make a big 
comeback, picking up 25-50 House seats 
next November. ’

O'Neill admits frustration — if not 
surprise — at his inability to keep 
conservative Democrats, the "boll 
weevils." from repeatedly voting 
Republican and giving Reagan a 
working majority in the House

Since Congress gave Reagan what he 
wanted — a 25-percent tax cut over 
three years. $40 billion in spendingjcuts 
and a record peacetime $200 billion 
defense budget — the fate of the 
nation's economy is now in GOP hands. 
O'Neill contends

While claiming "there is no glee in 
my heart that the nation is in a 
recession. " O'Neill suggests hard 
economic times will hurt Republicans 
more than Democrats

Baker and other Senate Republican 
leaders are counting on an upswing in 
the economy as Reagan's program 
takes hold

"I'm optimistic about the economy, " 
Baker said "January will be very slow 
but I think that by spring and summer, 
we will see the economy growing at a 
substantial ra te "

Although Republicans held both the 
House and Senate in the early 1950s, the 
last time power was divided was in 
1931-32. with a Democratic House and a 
GOP Senate

Despite this built-in conflict, relations 
between O'Neill and Baker have been 
cordial, aides to both men say.

" I've gotten along good with 
Howard. " O'Neill said, suggesting, 
however, that Baker's job was the more

difficult one
Once the bulk of Reagan's economic 

program passed in August. Baker was 
anxious to wrap up the session. O'Neill • 
relates

“He told me he saw no reason we 
can't get out of here by Oct. 1. I said, 
•fine. Howard, sure, anything you say ■ 
Howard

But the session stretched into last 
week in a battle over additional budget 
cuts sought by Reagan that .even some • 
key Republicans found hard to swallow .

" What he didn't realize was that he 
had a man down the street that he had . 
totakeorders from. " O'Neill said

Even though" Baker had some . 
difficulty in holding his troops toward 
session 's end. his soft-spoken 
leadership was praised by both O'Neill 
and Senate Democratic Leader Robert 
C Byrd, who lost the majority job to 
Baker with last January 's GOP 
takeover  ̂ •

"I admire the facility to exact that 
kind of discipline." said Byrd, of West 
Virginia, while blasting Senate 
Republicans as " political zombies 
marching in lockstep."

" One man's lockstep is another 
man's party unity." Baker responded

Baker. 56. who came to national 
prominence as the ranking Republican • 
on the Senate Watergate Committee 
and waged an unsuccessful presidential 
bid in 1980. was minority leader when 
Reagan won the presidency and the 
Senate went Republican.

Largely because of his support for the 
Panama Canal Treaties, some of the 
Senate's most conservative members , 
sought to deny Baker the ma"jority 
leader's job But Baker won the crucial 
backing of Sen Paul Laxalt. R-Nev . a • 
close friend of the president, and nailed 
down the post

Municipal Court Roundup

Rotary Club as candidates for the 
Graduate or Undergraduate awards 
will compete at the district level. 
Vocational applicants. Journalist and 
Teachers of the Handicapped will 
compete on an international level 
Approximately 70 awards will be made 
in each of the international competetive 
areas and four awardees will be najned 
in District 573 (West Textfi) for 
Graduate and - or Undergraduate 
awards.

A benefit not found in other 
s c h o la rs h ip s  is the sc h o la r 's  
association with rotary clubs and 
Rotarians Each award recipient is 
assigned a sponsoring Rotarían 
counselor and a host Rotarían 
counselor to provide assistance for a 
sucessful study year.

The basic period of the scholarship is 
one academic year

Study or training must be undertaken 
in one of the 180 countries in which 
there are Rotary clubs. A candidate 
may not propose to study in one's own 
country No Rotarían or relative of a 
Rotarían is permitted to apply

Applications must be made through a 
Rotary Club, either in one's hometown 
or in the community in which one is 
studying applications must be received 
by March 1.1981

Contact any member of the Rotary 
Foundation Committee of Pampa 
Rotary Club for further information 
and to attend the coffee on December 
27 M em bers a re  Don Nelson, 
Chairman at 669 • 3104, Dr. Rene' 
Grabato • 665 - 4285, Jack Reeve • 665 - 
4034, Kenny Smith - 669 - 3057; Jimmy 
Wilkerson-665 - 5123, Paul Payne-669- 
9400; and Brian Hanson - 665 -M2S

Business was brisk in Pampa 
Municipal Court Thursday with 36 
cases on the docket All cases were 
disposed of. and .Municipal Judge Phil 
Vanderpool adjourned court at 3 30 
pm.

Three mini juries were chosen to hear 
cases involving speeding and public 
intoxication

Many of the defense arguments in 
munjcjpal court, which handles only 
misde;neanor charges, are presented 
by the person charged, making for 
some interesting court arguments.

Municipal attorney Rick Harris stays 
low key during the proceedings and 
seems to be able to work without the 
legal shenanigans of higher court 
attorneys

The jury found Jeffery Eugene Poole 
guilty of speeding and set his fine at $15. 
slightly less than the ticket would have 
cost him otherwise

The second jury, composed of some of 
the same people, couldn't decide if 
David Anthony Dwight was actually 
guilty of a public intoxication charge 
Police Officer Steve Chance testified he 
thought Dwight was intoxicated on Nov 
21 as he left the Palace Club. Dwight 
countered by asking if he was so 
intoxicated how could he have passed 
the sobriety test administered some 
minutes earlier by the officers

Chance testified he was busy and 
didn't see Dwight pass the sobriety test 
administered by Officer Wopperer

The jury didn't know either, and after 
a lengthy deliberation, remained 
undecided. The case is to be retried.

In the third case, Geoffry Terry took 
the witness stand and cross - examined 
himself on a public intoxication charge 
resulting when he also left the Palace

Club a week later on Nov 28.
A parade of witnesses called and 

examined by Terry testified Terry did 
not consume enough alcohol to make 
him stagger or slur his words during 
the evening

An equal parade of Pampa Police 
Officers testified that during their 
rounds of the bar they noticed Terry 
staggering and slurring his words when

resulting In a hung jury. The case is to 
be retried

they arrested him as he later left the 
.........  miestablishmem 
Mrs. Terry told the Pampa News her 

husband's troubles really started as he 
was taken in handcuffs to the Pampa 
City Jail when he was dropped or fell to 
the floor of the Pampa Police 
Department She said her husband 
injured his head on the floor and injured 
his arm when picked up by his 
handcuffs. She said he ended up with a 
large bill from Coronado Community 
Hospital for x-rays of his head and arm 

But the city apologized, she said, 
through a letter written by Pampa 
Police Chief J.J. Ryzman.

"The officer involved did overreact, 
and he has been disciplined." Ryzman 
wrote The name of the officer involved 
lyas never released by city officials 

The city also has declined to say 
whether they will foot the hospital bill. 
Mrs. Terry said

City Attorney Rick Harris and City 
Judge Phil Vanderpool. in a last - 
minute out of court conference with 
Terry, reminded him that in no way 
were the hospital events and the letter 
from Police Chief Ryzman to be 
brought up in front of the jury, "Those 
incidents are irrelevent to the charge of 
public intoxication." the two told Terry 

Terry convinced five jurors out of the 
six jurors that he was not guiity.

In other court action: •
Monte J Hopkins was fined $100 for 

fleeing. A charge of improper passing 
was dismissed, and he is to attend the '  
defensive driving course in lieu of'a fine 
on the speeding charge 

Phillip Monroe Lang forfeited his $100 
bond when he failed to appear for his 
court appearance in connection with a * 
charge of public intoxication

Billy Ray Finely was fined $100 each . 
on two separate charges of simple 
assault

Florene 0  Montgomery forfeited , 
$100 bond for public intoxication. ’ *'•

David Luster was fined $5(C for 
disorderly conduct T'-

Dale Edward Killham had two cSisies 
reset, one of intoxication and on» of 
disorderly conduct. _

Jerry Ray Greenwell was finecFtWO / .  
for public intoxication 

Joe Paul Greenwell was fined $100 for 
public intoxication

Rex Avery Rucker is to attent| the 
defensive driver course in lieu of a fine '  
for speeding. I*

William J Kindermann4MW*fie8"$20 
for operating an unregistered vehitilei 

Curtis Andrew Orr forfeited bon|l-for 
public intoxication.. ; .  . '

Roy Lewis Hass was fined $7$ for
public intoxication. T '

Sarah R. Taylor forfeited bond 'for
public intoxication.

Randy Taylor forfeited bond* (or , .  
public intoxication

Veme Roger Cave Jr. was fined $25 
for public intoxication ;* *

D«nnis Wayne Taylor was finefl*$50 • 
for public intoxicatioAr * > *
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}>.\,\TA(j R.AMS. b e a r in g  p e r so n a l  
C hristm as greeting messages, were 
delivered at I’ampa High School Friday by 
U of Santa s best elves Klf Doretta Bruce

IS shown with the cards that helped 
brighten everyone s last day of school 
belore the holiday vacation.

iStafI Photo bv .John Wolfe i

Man dies in Dallas jail
DALLAS 1 APi — Pathologists are awaiting 

test results before ruling on the death of a 
Dallas County Jail inmate who was found 
unconscious minutes after a scuffle with 
guards, authorities said Saturday

"It will be four to six weeks" before a cause 
of death is determined, said Keith Colvin 
medical investigator with the Dallas County 
medical examiner's office He said no 
preliminary report had been released, 
although the autopsy was completed 
Saturday morning

Jose Young. 26. was pronounced dead at a 
local hospital late Friday after police efforts 
to revive him failed

At least a half dozen jail guards became 
involved in the scuffle after Young 
threatened to hang himself, officers said His

clothes were removed and he was taken to a 
padded cell, where he was found unconscious 
five minutes later

No marks were found on the body, said 
police spokesman Bob Shaw 

"He was fighting like a madman. " Shaw 
said "I assumed they may have choked him 
down It's something we do all the time We 
have to use w hatever force is necessary to get 
a prisoner under coni rol "

Shaw said the death will be investigated 
routinely by the Internal Affairs and Crimes 
Against Persons divisions.

Young, who was jailed for criminal 
trespass and attempted escape, began 
shaking and fell down outside the bus station 
where he was arrested But the paramedics 
who were called to examine him told officers 
Young was putting on an act. Shaw said

Agent Orange study of 
Texas veterans opens

AUSTIN. Texas (APi — A study of Texas Vietnam veterans 
exposed to the controversial herbicide Agent Orange should 
get underway in January, and some results could be available 
as early asmid-1982. health officials say.

Details of the study, mandated by the 1981 Legislature, were 
unveiled Friday for veterans organizations that supported the 
program by Texas Department of Health officials and 
University of Texas scientists

'Our hope would be to conduct this study in such a way that 
its results would be scientifically unassailable.” said Dr. Bill 
Neaves. chairman of the University of Texas Agent Orange 
Program Committee

Danny Jordan, president of the Austin-based Brotherhood of 
Vietnam Veterans, said he hoped the study would give 
veterans "credible medical evidence that they can take to the 
Veterans Administration" in an effort to win compensation for 
the ill effects they say were caused by the defoliant.

Neaves said the study would be broken down into sections, 
including a mortality study, a search for genetic damage and 
unusually low levels of immunity, and evaluation of birth 
defects in exposed veterans' children.

Dr. George Anderson, health department toxicology 
consultant, said veterans groups are contacting members and 
urging them to visit their doctors, who in turn will refer them 
to a screening program

Once subjects are chosen for the study. Anderson said, 
results of the mortality study should be available in five or six 
months. The other studies could take up to two years, he said.

Officials expect to begin screening about 5.000 Te*as 
veterans by early next year. Anderson said.

Officers accused in 
beating are reinstated

GRAND PRAIRIE, Texas (APi — A civil service panel has 
reduced the penalties imposed by the police chief on two 
officers accused of beating prisoners.

The two officers, one of whom admitted striking a teen-ager 
with weighted leather gloves, had been fired by Sonny Pfeifer, 
police chief in this suburb between Dallas and Port Worth.

But the Grand Prairie Civil Service Commission, saying 
Pfeifer's action was "entirely too severe," reduced the 
punishment to suspension without pay Friday.

The officers had been fired after Pfeifer said a two-month 
investigation substantiated charges of police brutality filed by 
two Mexican-American teen-agers 

Officer Jimmy L Horrocks. 38. admitted in testimony 
before the three-member commission that he struck Chris 
Gomez. 15, because the youth spat at him after being arrested 
at a car wash

He will return to work Wednesday after serving a 30-day 
suspension retroactive to Nov. 23. the day the officers were 
fired

The panel decided the other officer, 27-year-old Alan T. 
Patton, did not use excessive force in pushing Gomez and 
"popping" 16-year-old Ricky Diaz 

For failing to report Horrocks" conduct, however, Patton 
received a 10-day suspension beginning Nov. 23 — which will 
give him some back pay

Patton said Gomez was leaning toward the front seat 
screaming profanities and threats into his ear as he drove the 
youth to jail The officer said he reached back to push him 
back and accidentally hit him in the nose with his elbow. At the 
jail, he said Diaz began threatening him and he "popped" him 
in the chest with his hand

He said he did not know he was required to report incidents 
involving the use of force against a prisoner.

FA4MFA NEWS OwmUf M. itti

Crewman rescued after 
tug collides and sinks

By The Atiociated Press
A tugboat carrying three crewmen collided 

with another tug and sank in the Mississippi 
River on Saturday, officials said Meanwhile, 
a freighter saved three crewmen whose tug 
sank in an accident in the Gulf of Mexico

Boats and planes had searched in the Gulf 
for about 15 hours when a passing freighter, 
the Virginia Ray. spotted the three crewmen 
in the area where their tug. the Offshore 
Challenger, sank.

"They are in good condition." said Petty 
Officer Larry Lawrence at the Coast Guard 
station in New Orleans, where the search was 
coordinated "Especially considering the 
weather.

"They had seas of 20 feet and the winds had 
been up to 40 knots."

Boats first reported a distress signal from 
the ocean-going tugboat about 6 30 p m. CST 
Friday, when it reported it was taking on 
water near the Bay of Campeche, about 165 
miles northeast of Vera Cruz, he said

The tug apparently sank about 9 p m.. 
Lawrence said

He said the Virginia Ray lowered a lifeboat

and picked up the men. wet but apparently 
unhurt, about 11:30 a m. Saturday. They 
were transferred to a civilian boat expected 
to arrive at Ciedadel Carmen. Mexico, aboulj 
6p m Sunday, he said 

Offshore Marine Towing Corp. of Harvey.] 
which owned the tug. refused to release the 
identities of the crewmen Lawrence said two 
were from New Orleans.

Meanwhile, rescuers searched the chilly 
Mississippi near Triumph. La., for the crev 
of the Capt Rodney, which sank quickly afteij 
a 2:50a m. collision with another tugboat.

"We are searching for the boat's operator! 
deckhand and another crew member," Coasd 
Guard spokesman Larry House said. "Ther^ 
could have been more crew We just don't 
know."

The boat collided with the Anthony P. StJ 
Phillips, which managed to stay afloat. All 
that was found at the scene of the accident 
near the river's mouth was "an oil slick and 
some debris. " House said 

The cause of the accident was unknown an(| 
officials had not determined the identities i 
the crew, he said.

Boy Scout suit goes to court
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The parents of a 9-year-old 
girl who "needs to be taught 
to be a survivor" go to court 
this week to press a suit over 
her ouster from the Cub 
Scouts

T h e  p a r e n t s  of  
Marystephanie Constantikes 
— "Toffie " to friends and 
family — filed the federal sex 
discrimination suit against 
the Boy Scouts of America 
when she was booted out of 
the group after nearly a year

"She won all the main 
awards and even got the 
Silver Arrow for outstanding 
achievement in the Cub 
Scouts. " said her mother. Joy 
Constantikes

When Marystephanie won 
the Pinewood Derby, in which 
the scouts carve cars from 
wood and race them down an 
inc l in e .  "that r e a l ly  
cemented her place in the 
t r o o p . "  s a i d  M rs  
Constantikes

The ouster came when 
Marystephanie wanted to go 
with her brother, who also 
was a Cub Scout, to summer 
day camp this year.

We filled out the papers 
and sent them in along with 
the money, " said her father, 
John Constantikes. an 
attorney "Then we got a 
letter from the Scouts and our 
money back The letter said 
they hadn't known that

Marystephanie was a girl 
■ When she joined she filled 

out three sets of papers with 
her name on them One went

to the national, one to the 
regional and one to the local 
They are trying now to say 
they didn't know she was a 
girl '■

Her father filed the $250.000 
sex d isc r im in a t io n  on 
.Marystephanie's behalf 
against the Boy Scouts of 
America, the Cub Scouts of 
America and the Last 
Frontier Council 

The Boy Scouts don’t see it 
as sex discrimination

"The issue from our point 
of view has nothing to do with 
sex discrimination. " said 
Scout spokesman Brantly 
Hudson "We are a private 
membership organization 
and as such are able to 
determine our membership 
requirements "

Hudson said the decision to 
bar Marystephanie was not a 
matter of local judgment but 
"is based on national policies 

and decisions"
He said girls are permitted 

in the Explorer program, 
which is open to youths from 
high school through age 20 
There are programs for 
younger girls similar to the 
Cub Scouts, he added

"The Cub Scout program 
was started in the 1930s as a

program designed to meet the 
e m e r g i n g  e m o t i o n a l ,  
psychological and physical 
needs of young boys. " Hudson 
said "It's been constantly 
updated and modernized with 
the help of nat ional lv
prominent psychologists and 
educators who have advised 
us the emerging emotional, 
psychological and physical 
needs of boys differ from 
those of girls.■'

Marystephanie was in the

B l u e b i r d s ,  a g i r l s '  
organization, for a year. "But 
I didn't like it. " she said. "All 
we did was learn to keep 
house, to cook and sew I 
know how to do that "
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

SEAFOO’'
Shrimp-All Siiflt, Smili 1«. jumbo 
Fish Filltts^addook i  Catfish 

Alaskan King Crab Lags 
Frash Naw Orlaans Oystars 

Labstar Tails

ON SALE THIS MONTH
Monday-Dacambar 21

12 NOON TILL WE SEUOUT
Mlipa M Itokart •  NBrnttor

SEAFOOD GALLEY of AMARILLf

Yuletide Safety 
Tips Motorist's

ALLOW  ENOUGH TIME
Whether going downtown or on a trip. Allow time to 
ovoid feeling rushed. On long trips moKe frequent 
stops. Arrive relaxed.

HAVE YO U R CA R CHECKED
Drive with good tires and properly adjusted brakes. 
Make sure lights, turn signals and windshield wipers 
function properly.

USE SEA T BELTS
They help save lives, prevent injuries. Seconds will 
buckle a belt; a flick of the wrist will release it. Use 
them whenever you drive or ride.

BE A LERT TO  HAZARDS
Adjust your driving to rood, traffic and weather condi
tions. Give yourself and others an extra margin of 
safety.

USE CO U RTSEY ABUN D AN TLY
Every where - at intersections while passing or being 
passed, at night when your headlights ore on high 
beam - Moke Courtsey Your Code of the Rood. It 
Pays!

FOLLOW  TH E RULES 
OF THE ROAD
Signs, sigrxils ond rood morkirrgs ore your guides to a 
safe enjoyable drive around town or on a trip.

Sponsored By
Gray County Farm 
Bureau Insurance

1132S. Hobart 665-8451

Glen Fleming 
Agent

Gory CXefKim 
Agent

Dole West 
Agency Monoger

B e a t  th e  801s 
w ith  fu lty  in su re d  
ta x - f r e e  s a v in g s .

Now Paying 8.34%
Purchase a First Texas Tax-free Certificate and earn a full 

year of savings interest, totally free of federal income tax— up 
to $2,000 interest on a joint return and up to $1,000 on a single 
return. Plus, these certificates are insured by the Federal Savings 
and Loan Insurance Corporation. So you get the maximum 
security for your investment

The following example shows you how a First Texas 
Tax- ft«e Certificate can yield a higher return with a $10,000

First Texas 
Tax-free 

Certificate
Money
Funds

Investment n o , 000.00 $10,000.00
Interest 8 .3 4 % * 13.53%**

Yield $ 8 3 4 .0 0 $1,353.00
Minus Taxes+ None 676.50

R eturn $ 8 3 4 .0 0 $ 676.50
By investing in a First Texas Tax-free Certificate you have made 
an additional nS7.S0

■ictan d«e Yield ■ bMcd on iiKial piid a  nukrty (jowmrwnl regiiriians reqi*r T * (MrniMoti Ui be hM (  Koout k 
doled bekee one yen or uMd It catMeck kx e loen. Wlhdrawkig your InMefl monNy Of quanedy «A m il  ki Icwer amik 
Maca dan f  kie (Mena were M  K) mauity
- ’ta c ic a ra a  baaed on awiage anmalyMdoXered by Money F ia td e o w rttep aa  7 daya a t  quoted in  the Novem ber 27, 1961 
UWSbeetJbwnal
*E iam fileb iocdan90%  ta ib facfca lBnyiaM Kb an .

No taxable savings plan can match the net yield of our Tax- 
fiee Certificate for people in many tax brackets. However, tax-free 
savings is not for evei>rane. That’s why First Texas offers a variety ’ 

^of financial plans to help you find the most productive way to 
increase your money

Call or drop Iw any of our over 70 First Texas offices and get 
expert advice on which plan is best for you.

HRSIŒflEXftS
Savings Association 

We have w ays to beat

Amalo Do«nla«n M oi • 88) & lyier • 3734611 
«M k (Mob • WoNn & Qeon^ • 35S-9K7 

BilMcfdSOI Bd*»»4446 
ta m (} a o t • 920 Cook • 66M068 
■on Met* 1Cm««) •190148) Amn)K* 696-7166



9 h e  ÿ a t n i i a  N e a t s

EV ER  STR IV IN G  FO R TO P O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE AN  EV EN  B ETTER  P LA C E T O  LIV E

Let Peace Bedn With Me
Thi» newspaper is dedicated to fum isniog inform ation to our reoders so thot 

r can better promote arxl preserve their own freedom artd encourage others 
|o  see its blessing. For only when man ur»derstands freedom artd is free to 

r d  himself arid all he possesses con he develop to his utnrtost capobilities.

W e believe that all men ore equally er>dowed by their Creator, and r>ot by a  
with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and 

' and secure more freedom orvl keep it for them selves ortd others.

To  discharge this responsibilify, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
~ % sto n d  ond apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 

eting Commandment.

(Address oil com m unications to The Pampo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
r 2 198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed oixJ 
I will be withheld upon request.

(Perm ission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
3ted by The News artd appearing in these colum ns, providmg proper 

credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
AAorxiging Editor

ii Opinimion

I'uesdav s executive session of the 
^ampa Independent School District 
oard of Trustees with parents of a 

^ampa student seemed pointless 
The paren ts were apparently 

displeased with some disciplinary 
action taken by one of the school 
system s teachers and. as a means of

influenced, decisions are formed 
Board members, through discussion, 
can tell who is for pr against any 
proposed action Only the formality 
of calling the roll is missing.

This is one reason why we so

appealing the disciplinary decision, 
fumed to the school board

op^.se the.se closed meetings
The public has a right to know The 

public has a right to know if

At the conclusion of the closed 
es.sion. neither the board nor the 

school superintendent seemed to 
«now who should speak for the 
lo a  r d  B o th  o u r  s c h o o l  

superintendent and board m embers 
iv e r te d  their eyes and w ere 
reluctant to discuss what had taken 
jlace in the closed session even in 
ieneral terms

•Asked if the dispute had been 
resolved board members said no 
The school superintendent did say 

frustces had listened to the lamily 
tell their side of the storv.
At the conclusion of the meeting. 

Ihe board president did tell the 
iPam pa News that no action had been 
Ttaken. that no comments from the 
Iboard had been made and no 
decisions had been made And in 
|fact. no decisions could be made, no 
actions could be taken in executive 
esSion or the board would be in 

¡violation of the Open Meetings Law 
It .seems to us. therefore, that the 

?xecutive session from the outset 
¡was doomed to be meaningless In 
this instance, it failed to servo any 

¡v iab le  purpo.se of changing or 
¡correcting any possible wrong or 

even examining whether a wrong 
¡had occurred, and served only as a 
¡mean of allowing a distraught family 
¡the opportunity to air a gripe

The Optm Meetings Law prohibits 
public bodies from making decisions 

¡in executive sessions in the sense 
that they are not allowed to take an 
official yea or nay vote They 
are prohibited from taking an action 

¡in executive .sessions, in the sense 
that they cannot actually take a vote 
to  do or refra in  from  doing 

omething
That rarely works in the real 

situation
In reality, any time a group of 

fleeted officials sits down, whether 
fo coffee or in executive session 
opinions are exchanged, actions arc

disciplinary problems are occurring
unjust .situations are being 

corrected, if unjust situations even 
exist

We feel the mo.st good would be 
served by public airing of these 
problems

However, knowing the school 
board as w e do. we feel this is highly 
unlikely

In the a lternative, we would 
appreciate it if they w ould take a few- 
ex tra  m inutes in their private 
d iscussion  to d ra ft a genera l 
statement of the events which took 
place outside the public s view No 
names would have to be mentioned, 
no one's feelings hurt .Just tell us 
what happened

A spokesman lor the Attorney 
General s office told us Wednesday 
the Open .Meetings Law does not 
address the problem of what public 
o f f ic ia ls  can say about what 
happened during executive session 
We take this to mean they can say 
what they .see fit They are not 
prohibited from talking about what 
took place

B oard  m em bers m ight also 
consider their own credibility as a 
public body Kvery time they meet in 
private, which until recently had 
been during every public meeting, 
they put their own credibility on the 
line People naturally wonder what 
the meeting was about and conjure 
up reasons more sinister than real 
Our reporters have on at least one 
occasion sat out.side the .school 
board s closed dentr for an hour, only 
to be rebuffed by our .school trustees 
when asked w hat had occurred Not 
given the time of day were our 
reporter s exact words

Regardless of the board s decision, 
we will, of course, continue to 
confront this board every time it 
meets privately and ask them to tell 
us w hat happened.

We cannot guarantee they w ill tell 
us

Who should speak for school board?
Just a note on who should speak for 

¡he school board
The school board employs the 

[cfiool superintendent and other 
rhool officials, not vice versa 
If anyone should speak, our elected 

kfficialsarethe ones

By the .same token, we the citizens 
are the employers of our elected 
officials

They ultimately answer to us — 
when we cast our ballots on election 
dav

How to get a story in your newspaper
At risk of flooding our.selves with 

jtelephone calls, we re going to tell 
you straight out how to get your story 
in the f^ampa .News

Call
Call Period
Call and tell us w hat s going on

.Now . we may not be able to cover 
every meeting We may be unable to 
take every photo reque.sted 

But we 11 come a lot closer to 
knowing something is going on if you 
call — than if you believe we can 
read vour minds

The bomb is the chief industry
By ROBERT WALTERS 

AMARILLO. T exas (NEA) -  
Sprawling across a I.IOO - acre tract in 
the midst of the desolate, windblown 
High Plains of Texas stand hundreds of 
nondescript buildings that comprise 
one of the federal government's most 
sensitive facilities.

Only the signs posted on the 
perim eter fence offer a clue that 
something extraordinary is occurring 
inside "All vehicles and personnel are

subject to search while on this facility,” 
says one warning.

Another summarises the provisions 
of an obscure federal law known as the 
Atomic Weapons and Special Nuclear 
M aterials Rew ards Act. A third 
id e n t if ie s  th e  fa c i l i ty  a s  the  
Department of Energy's Pantex Plant

^yond  the bulletproof guard towers, 
the cyclone fences and the electrified 
gates, approximately 2.400 men and 
women a re  engaged in a highly

dassified. very specialized form of 
work matched nowhere else in the 
nation.

The Pantex P lan t is the final 
assembly point for every nuclear 
weapon produced in the United States

Shipped here by truck and train are 
fuses from a Motorola Inc. plant in 
'Scottsdale. Ariz.; neutron generators 
from a General Electric Co. facility in 
P in e lla s . F la . :  and e lec tro n ic  
components from a  Bendix Coro, plant

ly an executive session?

„ smiwfeef, ■ 
- 6uf doni'pur Buckshot WM.'setr.'
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Why we need the B-1 Bomber
By CHARLEY REESE 

As the disarmament lobby joins 
hands with-Soviet agents, dupes and 
pacifists to argiie against the MX 
missile and the B - 1 bomber, just 
remember this; The Soviet Union is 
definitely nut to be trusted 

There are a lot of wishful thinkers in 
this country who believe differently, 
but all you have to do. as old Sgt. Friday 
used to say. is look at the facts.

Some of the facts showing why we 
need the B -1 bomber, for example, are 
that the Soviet Union is treacherous, 
brutal, cruel, devious, and totalitarian 
to the bone marrow. Anybody who 
would sentence a man such as Edward 
Kuznetzov to seven years of hard labor 
for reading a poem in a square is not the

kind of government at whose mercy I 
would like to be

I know the unrealistic  Soviet 
"experts" on Ivy League campuses and 
in the Eastern think tanks don't put 
much stock in Solzhenitsyn After all. 
he doesn't have a degree in Russian 
studies. He'sonly a Russian!

But I believe him because he lived 
there. Solzhenitsyn says in the 80 years 
prior to the communist revolution, the 
Czars executed at the most about 17 
people a year despite revolutionary 
activity, an attempt on one Czar's life 
and the assassination of another.

Even in World War II. the Soviets' 
actions were infamous. They frequently 
put poorly armed political unreliables 
on the front line for the Germans to kill

ART BUCHWALb

What consultants do?
By ARTBUCHWALb

B efore R ichard Allen becam e 
National Security Adviser, he was part 
- owner of a consulting firm, with a 
former adviser and speechwriter to 
P re s id e n t Reagan nam ed Peter 
Hannaford The firm  was called 
Potomac International.

There is nothing wrong with this 
because Washington is full of consulting 
firms made up of both Republicans and 
Democrats We in Washington take 
them for granted So I was thrown for a 
moment, when I was in Worcester. 
Mass , and a lady in the audience 
asked. ' What does a Washington 
consultant do? "

I promised her that as soon as I got 
back to Washington. I would find out 
and give her the answer.

I went to see a consultant I knew and 
said. "Charley. I know this is a stupid 
question, but what do you do?”

“ I don't have to tell you.” he said 
defensively

“ I'm not trying to get you in trouble,” 
I said. "But a lady in Worcester asked 
me the question and I couldn't give her 
an answer The Richard Allen business 
apparently has made people curious"

"Well, the best way to explain it is 
this way: Suppose you're having a 
problem with the government. You 
come to me "

"And you solve the problem ?”
“No. I send you to the someone in the 

go v ern m en t who can solve the 
problem "

“Why can't I go see the person 
myself?"

"Because you don't know who to see 
and even if you did he wouldn't see you 
unless I asked him to. Consultants are 
like marriage brokers. We get a fee for 
bringing two peopie together. The 
bigger the problem the higher up you 
have to go in government to resolve it. 
and the larger the fee we have to charge 
you"

"That makes sense.” I admitted. 
"How do you have access to the people 
who can a^ve my problems?”

"Through political connections. 
When the democrats were in power, the 
Georgia crows were the most sought - 
a fte r  consu ltan ts. Now th a t the 
Republicans are in charge, people are 
looking for a California connection."

“Will you plead a person’s case for 
him. if the official doesn't feel he can do 
It?"

"Of course. But it will cost you more, 
because that means we have to leave 
the office and take a government 
official to lunch or dinner "

“It doesn't sound like hard w ork" 
"That depends on how dedicated a 

consultant you are. Our business 
doesn't just depend on access to 
government and congressional figures. 
Many times we have to pretend we have 
access to them, even if we d o n 't"

"How does that work?"
"Well, suppose you have a client from 

some South American country and you 
want to impress him with the fact that 
you have clout in Washington. You take 
him to a restaurant where the White 
House crowd hangs out and you wave at 
them even if you don't know them 

"Let's say Ed Meese and Mike 
Deaver are at another table. You 
excuse yourself and go over to them 
and mutter somthing like "You were 
great on "Meet the Press" last 
Sunday.' Meese and Deaver don't know 
who the hell you are. but since they 
meet so many people they pretend they 
do. You walk back to your table and say 
to your client. 'Those guys really drive 
you up the wall Meese is mad at me 
because I d idn 't re tu rn  his last 
telephone c a l l ' I did that once with 
Ham Jo rd an  during the C arter 
administration and got Argentina on a 
$50.000 retainer for a year. "

"That takes guts.”
“You only resort to that kind of stuff 

when your people are out of office. If 
they're in. you don't have to fake it.” 

“Are you in or out right now ? ”
"I'm  in like Flynn. Didn't you notice 

the picture on my desk?”
“ Is that you eating raw fish in a 

Japanese sushi bar with Richard 
Allen?”

" O n e  a u to g ra p h e d  photo  in 
Washington is worth 1.000 proposals. 
When the president of the Banzai 
Sewing Machine Company saw that 
picture they signed up my firm for four 
years.”

“ I guess a consultant is the greatest 
thing you can be in Washington. It jta t 
about covers everything, and if you 
know the right people, you can make a 
lot of money.”

“We (jon't do it for the money,” 
Charley said. “All we want to do is 
make people happy."

(c l I H l ,  Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

in Kansas City. Mo.
Weapons • grade plutonium and 

enriched uranium come form facilities * 
in Aiken. S C .; Richland. WasK.:!*:- 
Piketon. Ohio; Oak Ridge. Tenn.; add •* ' 
Paducah. Ky.

Workers at the Pantex Plant in t ^  
barren countryside 17 miles northeast- 
of downtown Amarillo transform those * ' 
components into nuclear warheads for I 
both Uctical weapons and strategic 
intercontinental weapons.

Constructed as an Army ordinance 
facility during World War II. the .  
P an tex  P lan t was te m p o rarily  
abandoned by the federal government 
in 1945. then reopened in 1951 to 
perform its current mission.

Throughout most of the ensuing 30 
years, the facility operated in relative 
anonymity. Even residents of nearby 
communities in the Texas Panhandle 
were unaware of precisely what was 
being produced at the Pantex Plant. - >  

Today, however, the facility is the 
object of a fierce controversy, touched 
off last summer by Bishop Leroy 'T.^.-: 
Matthiesen. leader of the CathoUcT;!- 
Diocese of Amarillo I -

After President Reagan announced 
his decision to proceed with the 
production of neutron bombs, the 
bishop composed a statement, which 
appeared in the diocesan newspaper, 
criticizing that decision as "tragic"

Other Catholic bishops throughout 
the country have decried the escalation 
of the arms race, but Matthiesen's 
statement was distinguished by two 
unique sentences

""The matter is of immediate concern 
to us who live next door to Pantex. the 
nation's final assembly point for 
nuclear weapons, including the nuetron 
bomb We urge individuals involved 
in the production and stockpiling of 
nuclear bombs to consider what they 
are doing, to resign from such activities 
and to seek employment in peaceful 
pursuits."

They betrayed the Polish underground, 
telling them to launch their offensive 
and then sitting back while the 
Germans destroyed them. Later, the 
Soviets executed 10.000 Polish officers 
and men in the Katyn Forest

After the war. they did not demobilize 
their army They stayed put — in 
Eastern Europe, which was coerced 
into communism; in North Korea: in 
northern Japan. They literally looted 
E as te rn  Europe, packing whole 
factories on trains and hauling them 
into the Soviet Union along with 
thousands of engineers and scientists 
their secret police rounded up

When the Unites States offered to ban 
nuclear weapons and to turn over 
control of nuclear energy to the United 
Nations, the Soviets refused because 
having stolen material and plans from 
the United States, they were busy 
making their own atomic bombs. .

They armed the Red Chinese while 
our foolish leaders were disarming the 
Nationalists, and they engineered the 
Korean War and later the Vietnamese 
War

Beginning in 1962. the Soviets 
launched the most intensive arm s build 
- up in world history, outspending the 
United States in the last decade alone 
by $250 billion Their strategic arsenal 
is so vast that even if we destroyed 90 
percent of the Soviets' land - based 
missiles in a surprise first strike, the 
rem ain ing  10 percent would be 
sufficient to destroy the U S

These weapons are in the hands of 
people who deliberately exterminated 
15 million peasants and starved another 
six million Ukrainians that in 
addition to the executions mentioned 
earlier

. a concentration of world evil, of 
hatred for humanity, is taking place 
and it is fully determined to destroy 
your society.’ Solzhenitsyn said to the 
AFL • CIO in Washington several years 
ago "Must you wait until it comes with 
a crowbar to break through your 
borders, until the young men of 
America have to fall defending the 
borders of their continent’ ’"

Yes. as a survival insurance policy 
for each citizen of the United States, we 
need the MX and the B ■ 1 Bomber!

(Mr. Reese is a prolific writer and 
columnist featured by the Sun Belt 
Syndicate. Orlando. Fla., who gave 
permission to publish this article, i

Matthiesen received hundreds of 
le tte rs  reacting to his call for 
resignations. The mail from other 
sections of the country was almost 
universally favorable, but the reaction 
in the Panhandle was overwhelmingly 
hostile.

One of the area's major employers. 
Pantex has an annual budget estimated 
at $75 million to $80 million, including a 
substantial payroll of $45 million per 
year Local political, civic and business 
leaders were highly critical of the 
bishop.

They “apparently look at the question 
of nuclear proliferation as a chamber of 
com merce m a tte r."  responded pn 
editor of the West Texas S tate 

. University campus newspaper.
Matthiesen says that he “never 

expected a mass resignation " but notes 
that in his private discussions with 
Catholics working at the Pantex Plant 
he has found that "some of them are 
suffering from real guilt feelings"
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PANHANDLE CHILDREN’S HOME residents were 
treated Friday to  an early visit from Santa courtesy of 
the Pam pa High School Red Cross Youth. Student John 
Grimes, a t j , ^  above, is shown holding Tyrone, while

Man sentenced for Bush threats
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (API — A man with a history of 

making threats against presidents and vice presidents has 
I been sentenced to the maximum five years in prison for 
mailing a letter threatening Vice President George Bush last 
August.

The letter mailed on Aug. 24 also contained a threat against 
Mayor Henry Cisneros.

John Wesley DeShazo. 43. was sentenced on Thursday by 
U S. District Judge Hippo Garcia. He earlier had pleaded 
guilty to the charge

Crystal is shown with PHS 
center. Mike Davis, right, 
background.

(Photo by Mary Ann WcKisIey

students Rhonda Welsh, 
and Denise Carter, in

Pampa youths bring 
Christmas to orphans

LAUGHING GIRL LAUGHS WITH LAUGHING DOLL.
One small girl. Tammy, a resident at Panhandle 
Children s Home, is shown with Don Case, right, as she 
laughs with the blonde laughing dolly she had been 
hoping for.

1 Photo by MaryAnn Woosley i

BY JOHN GRIMES 
Of the Little Harvester Staff
There are many things that 

go with Christmas.
Twinkling lights, cookies 

sprinkled with a sparkling 
coat of sugar and the happy 
shouts of children, 

f  All of those things came 
together Friday when a group 
of Pam pa High School 
students brought Christmas 
to the Panhandle Children's 
Home in Panhandle.

The party at the children's 
home is an annual event with 
the Red Cross Youth, 
sponsored by Mrs. Mary 
Lynn Case.

A round th e  la s t  of 
November. • the homeroom 
classes of Pampa High 
School, 'adopt" one of the 
children.

Each hom eroom  that 
volunteers to take one of the 
children is responsible for 
collecting money to purchase 
"their" child's desired gift 
and turning it in to the Red 
Cross Youth.

D w ayne, one of the 
residents of the home, wanted 
a ta p e  r e c o r d e r  for 
Christmas. Homeroom 100. 
taught by Mrs. Francis 
Palmer, agreed to furnish 
Dwayne with his present The 
students in the class dug into 
the ir pockets and gave 
through their hearts towards 
the purchase of the gift.

The present was taken, 
along w ith  th e  o ther

children's gifts to Panhandle 
and were given to Santa Claus ] 
himself for personal delivery.

The c h i ld r e n  w ere ] 
entertained and generally \ 
kept busy, by the Red Cross' 
Youth members until Santa 1 

'made his early appearance' 
and personally handed each | 
child his or her gift as the 
youngster sat on Santa's { 
knee.

After distributing the gifts. 
Santa left to begin his final I 
p r e p a r a t io n s  fo r th e i  
Christmas Eve flight, leaving 
many happy children at the 
Panhandle Children's Home.

(Personal note: I am not a 
very sensitive person, but 
what I saw at the Panhandle 
Children's Home left a deep 
impression on me that will 
last a lifetime

It is a sight to see a little 
kid. especially one of the 
children at the home, open a 
present, a dream if you will, 
and play with it

I would like to thank Mrs. 
Mary Lynn Case for allowing 
me to go to the party with her 
group, the Pampa News for 
letting me write this for them 
and you. for allowing me to 
share this special event with 
you.)

Nazi collaborator may have taken own life

Smnatot B i l l  Sarpaiius

Reports

CHICAGO (AP) — Albert Deutscher. an 
immigrant accused of taking part in the killing of 
Jews in World War II. was killed by a train just 
hours after the government sued to strip him of 
citizenship.

The authorities said they did not know whether to 
attribute the death of Deutscher. 61. to suicide. He 
died Friday in the Burlington Northern commuter 
railyard where he had worked as a trainman since 
coming to the United States in 1952 

The Justice Department suit alleged that on more 
than one occasion. Deutscher "participated in the 
shooting and killing of many hundreds of unarmed 
Jewish civilians, including women and children." 
and covered up his crimes in order to enter the 
United States. ‘

Deutscher was the 24th person prosecuted by the

Justice Department since it began looking for 
people living in the United States who were 
involved in the Holocaust

Deutscher complained of feeling ill and asked to 
leave work early. He was struck by the train he 
would have caught for the trip home, railroad 
spokesman Jim Hagie said

Hagle said the engineer. Charles McPeake. 
spotted Deutscher walking close to the track in the 
same direction as the train and sounded the whistle 
repeatedly, but Deutscher did not move McPeake 
applied the emergency brakes but was unable to 
stop in time. Hagle said

In a similar version of events. Detective Earl 
Thul of the Cicero police, said Deutscher was 
running down the center of the tracks when he was 
hit

The complaint, filed in U.S. District Court here, 
said Deutscher was a native of Worms in the Soviet 
Ukraine, and the Nazis who captured the city in 
1941 created a paramilitary organization called the 
Selbstschutz. which Deutscher joined.

In early 1942. the complaint alleged, the Nazis 
brought many Eastern European Jews to Odessa, 
took them north and "on more than one occasion 
during January and February 1942. the trains 
halted at or near Berezovka. a few kilometers west 
of Worms. The Jews were forcibly unloaded from 
the freight cars at that point and marched in 
columns toward the village of Worms."

There, they were 
Selbstschutz.it said

slaughtered  by the

You Have “Nuclear Power”
AUSTIN — Nobody wants their community to become a 

nuclear waste dump We are no exception
As you know by now. the Department of Energy is 

considering putting a high - level nuclear waste dump in the 
Panhandle It is by no means certain the dump will be located 
there, but it is possible

You probably also know by now that this decision will be 
made entirely by the federal government, and that there is not 
much the state can do about it.

But there is something you can do about it. Texas is unique 
' in that nearly all the land in the state is owned by the State 

itself or by private land owners. The federal government owns 
large tracts in nearly every other state, particularly in the 
West

This means the federal government will have to deal with a 
private landowner to locate the waste dump

If the government really wants to put the dump on 
someone's land, it can condemn the land, using its powers of 
eminent domain. This process, however, can be expensive and 
time-consuming.

Because the government now is in a hurry to dump the 
waste, we can stall them, possibly even stall them clear out of 
Texas, by refusing to lease to them.

Another tactic we could use is to write a deed restriction into 
our deeds before we sell property. We could insist the land 
never be used to store nuclear waste This would not be 
binding against the federal government, but it would take a 
lawkuit to overturn the restriction This would take time, and 
the federal government is in a hurry. We need for a good 
Panhandle lawyer to volunteer to show us how to put such a 
restriction in our deeds.

The last tactic we could use is simple protest. We need to 
write letters, to call and to send telegrams to the Department 
of Energy, telling them we do not want any part of their 
nuclear garbage.

Finally, there is a bill in Congress that would allow states to 
appeal to Congress to block establishment of these dump sites. 
It is S.R. 1660. also known as the National Nuclear Waste 
Policy Act of 1981. It is in the U.S Senate Energy and Natural 
Resojirces Committee Sen. Lloyd Bentsen is a member of that 
committee. We urge all of you to write Sen. Bentsen and Sen. 
John Tower, at Russell Building. Washington. D C.. 20510. Also 
write the ciepartment of Energy. Nuclear Waste Terminal 
Storage Office. SOS King Avenue. Columbus. Ohio 43201.

Reagan urged to veto home loan guarantees
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

F o u r te e n  D e m o c ra tic  
senators urged President 
Reagan Saturday to veto 
what they called an effort to 
undermine the FHA and VA 
home loan g u a ra n te e  
programs.

Sen Lloyd B entsen, 
D-Texas. was joined by 13 
colleagues in a letter to 
Reagan protesting Budget 
Director David Stockman's 
reported recommendation to 
phase out by 1987 the 
G o v e rn m e n t N a tio n a l 
Mortgage Association, better 
known as Ginnie Mae.

"It's worked for 45 years 
and now at a time when you 
have high interest rates, 
when *h)illions of young 
Americans are having a very 
difficult time buying a home, 
to talk about doing away with 
It ... is just dumb. It's an

o u t r a g e . ' '  B e n t s e n  
complained

GNMA buys mortgages 
guaranteed by the Federal 
Housing Administration and 
the Veterans Administration.

Those two program s, 
"which operate at no cost to 
the taxpayer, have made 
home ownership possible for 
millions of Americans It 
would be a national tragedy" 
to undermine them, the 
senators' letter said.

Senators co-signing the 
letter were John Melcher and 
Max Baucus of Montana. 
Howell Heflin of Alabama. 
Jennings Randolph of West 
V irginia. Sam Nunn of 
Georgia. Carl Levin of 
Michigan. Paul Sarbanes of 
Maryland. Quentin Burdick 
of North Dakota. Russell 
Long of Louisiana. Dale 
B um pers of A rkansas.

Lawton Chiles of Florida. 
Ernest Hollings of South 
Carolina and Paul Tsongas of 
Massachusetts.

Industry sources said 
Stockman wants to phase out 
GNMA's a u th o r i ty  by 
reducing its credit ceiling by

about $10 billion a year, 
starting with a $48 billion 
ceijing in fiscal 1983 and 
dropping to $38.4 billion in 
1984

The senators complained in 
thei.r letter that Stockman's 
proposal would not reduce

federal expenditures nor the 
federal deficit, but would 
"Strike a fatal blow to the 
already tenuous position of 
our ailing housing industry ... 
and deny thousands of 
Americans jhe ability to own 
a home."

Join the 
Allstate 

Motor Chib
...and really emoy 
d h v i^  again. Just

E ies a day for both 
and and wife.

/lllstate*
¥iuVe in good hands.

AlWuie B n iw y n w , lec 
AllfUto Mstor Club, lac .

Northbrook, IL

3m  or phone 
Mafk A. Iw iiard  
At Soan-1623 N. Hobart 
665-4122

GIFTS
Depression Gloss, Antiques, 

Limiteci Eciitions, Fenton Collectobles,, 
Bells, Bross ond more

(Ilm iiilr^  (A td iq itts  &  Q ln U td a b ltf

h mMt Eost of Loop 171 on H 
W.C. & Softy Epptfton

r> Mwy 60
6^256

m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m
8  3Christmas Crretmgs

J J i - r £ a n J  3 a s hl i o n s

1543 Noilh Hobart

"Wf Vndentand Fashion and You"

LADIES (SIZES 6-16) 
INFANTS

JUNIORS (SIZES 3-13)
BOYS (THRU SIZE IR) 

GIRLS

Open Evening! 'til 8:00 p.m.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING GIFT CERTIFICATES

'T P e  fia p e  y ro r t  ia U d a f s t a s sm a d U  i t  n  a e s f  tn ea a f • m f "

W h a tm a n  
average day w orth?

On EU1 average day you probably get out of bed, adjust the thermostat, make a 
pot of coffee, cook breakfast. . .  p ^ a p s  use the dishwasher.

Later, maybe you do a load of laundry and listen to the radio. Then you cook 
dinner and put the leftovers in the refrigwator. You may turn on the television or 
settle down in your favorite chair next to a lamp to read.

For all of you, all of this and more adds up to one day . . .  just 1/30th of your 
average monthly electric bill.

Knowing what electricity Is worth is worth knowing.

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
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acnievemeot

H iRf cr li the ioe. tá Lytu 
Sean.iKi ol Pampa 

LARRYC LEDBETTER 
Na»y Seam an R ecrait 

Larry C Letibetrer « «  V 
E ia a rd  *  k ú  F'oy A 
Le-iaetter of Lef.irs. aaa 
cunp'jeted renri-t tra.fliag' at 
tn* Vaia; Tra;.air.4 Cetuer 
Sa.n Erego

Dirtr.4 t.n« *.4»  ■ »ee* 
train.f!4  cyc> tri.neei 
itid.*'! 4er.era. military 
iuB.-erti -ieitgrte«! tu prepare 
t.'.err •V firtaer ara<lemic 
tr.c ir. - me • ;oe tra.niB4 m 
raí Á tne "»aiy i 45 nai.c 
im.pa’ .<-r.ai fsetd*

Isct^iw-i m taeir itadw i 
•ere •ea.T.ar.ictp cioiw rd e r  
dn2 Vai-a. .Batory and fir«  
aid Pervuuie. ami complete 
t.*ai c iu n e  0# ..iitrje ti« i are 
ei.4.ftie for tnree .no«n at 
co.;e4e tredit la Phyncal 
Edvra- i«ifl a.nd Hy4 .ene 

.( ;4Cy 4rad .a te  of Pampa 
H14.» Ser.«» I r.e ,<wned the 
Savv ir. Aa4'a t  '.ttl 
mCHELLED B (R B (R E E  

M .chelie D B arbaree 
daug.nter of Mr and Mri C 
L B a r b a r e e  a (  2121 
OimaivtBe r.as recently been 
ie'rc*ed for a four - year Air 
Forre RDTC icf»lar«iip  m 
tía  aradaati.n« eiasa at 1M4

TEU TSO tiaO N S  
TRe Air Fare* ROTC 

KMarRHR ■ aaarAeA •• a 
m(Bty cattpam ta* aad 
mhteam  Baaa*. BarRarcei 
a e r ita r ia a a  achaiastic

IWr WtfCtMR
She piaaa la attaad Texas 

Teck Uaiaenwy ■ the la i  
majariag la aiachaaical

TESRTSOfMOW  
Pampa aatiac Terry

Oaoa Fatarae at VaytaoA 
Bapeat L'aiw iU y danag the 
S ta d e a t  G a v c r a a r e a l  
A s s a c i a t i a a ' s  a a a a a l
Omatmas BaoBoct rcecaciy 

SimmoBa. «ha a  aa ja rtag  
a  MittK at Waylaad «as 
aisoRg mae persoas hoaered 
lunag the occaaioe.

A I f n  graduate et Pampa 
High School. Siramoei has 
lerted as president ai the 
Waylaad totematmaal O ttir 
aad Phi Mo Alpha muaK 
fratertaty He «as a member 
ai Waylaad s (amed Spra ot 
.Amenca Singers for t«o  
years and «as named Mo« 
OutataaAag Chereh MasiciaB 
lastycar

Simaoea «ho pians to 
enter the charch masic 
maxstry jpoe gradsatuoa is 
die son al Mr and Mrs Sam 
Condool Pampa

TRACY RICE 
Tracy Rica ot Pampa «lil 

part ic tpate  in Aastin 
Cettege s Jaaaary  Trrm  
course "Adapase F^ograms 
forCnppiedauldren’' 

Deselopiiig an a«areness

Veterans visit H a n o i 
for d ia logue  on  issues

B^NOKOK Tr.a.;jr.d (P  — Four 
American .eteraw of t.oe Vteî.»..»m »»r nave 
arrved ir Hsiw to œrin »t«t the-, tiope »ill 
te i  fO'.'l.»r M V)!l;e' i;alor ie on surft 
tssue-f Si oe jse >f tne defoi.stit ( 4ent 
Ora.rie i.'.d t.'.e 'ste if L .S servtremer. still
ItstediiT fi,,i4-aârii-j£i_

saidtrie — ■'» •' -v. à.,.%eterir.i 4roup to 
•.lb’ Viet.r.j-' i.ic e  —r  «»r — arriied  in 
Haro F ' i ¿ .  ib - ty l ar Air Viet.iam f ..4.*tt 
from BanaeoV

B»' x* >y - n4 her* the vets vaidthey still 
had n tr ■.•/j ^r. itinerary from
Vierns.r»« ».i-or.'iet It »ai also not 
certair ’hey »ould return on

' i ‘ 4rt from Ho Chi Minh 
¿or or from Hanoi on

Christ.'' a* .F 
City ftrT.»' 
Chf.«*ra= ■ :

re » r ', .p Rotiert L' Muller 
.'ler- -■fvat he is see<tn4 

'»  or 4 > rm  effects of A4en"

»as sprayed by C S forces 
a d .r . '. i  the » a r  and some 
la-.» ne»n preisir.4 the L S

A Gift Of Vision 
This Holiday Season 

From

F « r c c ■mry L  Gnwl
i rn á a y la th M

la áa y  i i

cpdicrttsi

thr«»fh the Cemmeaity 
CMhar if  the Am Farce 

The airm aa « ill mam 
r e c e i v e  s p e c i a l i a c d  

■ asses ICS

The certMT ptea

strikieg agaia« the U S. 
11JM memebers ot the ‘ 

Prbfefsieeal Air Traffic CwMrolicrt 
Or^naiMB vattH aff the jah ■ Angial 

Defeaer aoerery C. William Baab said the 
dree mei ««dd appeal thaw cmnrictMes 

Three other former coat rollers. Gary 
Lasts. Sam Anselm aad Charles Phillips 
aeeepicd the gevcmiBenri offer aad pleaded 
fmky 10 lesacr charges of crimiaal ceaiempt 
at cowt Mahoa ordered each ot them to pay 
aSTSBfiae

Aheol SB people showed ep at aa earlier 
rally ia sappiwt ot the former coatrollcrs The 
crowd later gathered ia Mahon's courtroom

I la he tned oa felaiy , 10 batea as the sentences were handed do»o

He i i  a M l
D. BARBAREE 

SB the pan of stadeau le the 
p e t c a t i a l  a r e a s  ef  
coBceKrattea related te 
p h y s i c a l  c d d c a i t e a .  
r ip in if ly  the occupai waa I 
aad phys ical  therapy 

m the fM l ef ihts

at
M A U  EDWARD LEMMKV 

Mart Edward Lrhairt. a 
pmmr aurhetaig atajar at 

■ West Texas Matt ITaivcramy

lD S ^ O fO P a d 0

WTSU

Stadeats  ar c  givea  
apportaaittes te ssc a 
ybyswai cdacauea approach 
«fair nerbai g «Wb chtidrea 
«be pessess  v a r i a i t

ü

fai ifee wrse additwaal 
cttphans ts a J»  pUced oa 
t p e c c h  a a d  b e a r i a g
UmitatMas psycbologicaE 
aid social aspects aad 
pereptuai tramag

LEROY M ACY JR 
Airraae Leroy M .Acy J r  

■ a  of Jeanmae M .AUuason 
of McLean, has been assigned 
to Lowry Air Force Base 
Goto after coinpletiag .Air 
F hrc basic tramiRg

idCoUcEts
C a m p a t  p c r s a a a e l

■BOUHtc the stadetts am the 
b a s i s  o f  a c a d e m i c  
aefamvemeat scrnce ta the 
cammaoity. leadership m 
extracsmcalar actinties aad 
pottatiai

The «odenu  to be hooored 
V* selected fnxn more than 
I JM lastitaticws at higher 
educacioe m the i f  states 
D u tr ic t ' of Cobimbia and 
lereral faretgn aatuDS The 
aonuai ihrcetory has hoiKired 
RudenusBKC ItM

CONBRATULATIONS
TO TMS WEEK’S WINNERS

I) KilMm ^rtoMt CrmwIIw Haywr 
i  Rtcordtr fro* Lowrty 

MMtie CtRltr

2) lartert Marshall $36 am CBiUfiCRtw 
froRi Otmlips

I) Raha «Riso« 3 ChríthMS Tra« froai Ale

Status of legislation 4) Clara Ridgsray 4 Mierowava Dish Sal froai^^  
Moalgoaiary «fards

pivemment to recogmae tiu t exposure to the 
co a tro re rs ia l chemical danag  the war 
dimaged them pbysicalty aad caased geaetic 
damage among their chiidrca 

Muller a M-year-old former Manne 
iieutenarx and the current execatire director 
of Y'letnam Veterans at America, was 
H tr tiiü d .from the vasstdcwnifi iW w h e aa - 
bu.iet levered lus spinal cord u> a bottle near 
0x1 Then He is confined to a wheelchair 

The group is a l »  seeking information 
about som e 2.i f f  U S se rv icem en  
jTiaccnunted for m Vietnam and ita two dose 
Indochinese allies Cambodia and Laos 
Indocbinese officials say there are no 
Amencan servicemen left m captivity 

Hanoi has a unit that reportedly searches 
for the remains of .American war dead 

Privately some American diplomats say 
the group will he used for propaganda 
purposes especially on the A ^ n t Orange 
Äsue —

A team of Vietnamese physicians has been 
Rudying the effects of defohanu and the 
Hanoi government periodically denoonoes 
the United Slates for its use of chemical 
agents dunng the conflict

WASHINGTON' APi -  
Soon after Uie second scssioa 
at the BRh C oegras opens 
Jae 2S the lawmakers will 
bear P residen t R eagan's 
Stale af the L'aioa address 
and rcceiv« his la te«  budget 
recoinmend«joos 

Here is the «atits of major 
legisiatjaB

Federal Badges 
—Reagan's spending and 

revenue proposals for the IM3 
Raeal year, whiek sta rts next 
Oct I. are expeaed to be 
examined by CMgress aiong 
w ith u p d a ted  econom ic 
inform ation involving the 
fiscal 1M2 budget 

La« week when be signed a 
MU bdlaoB stopgap spending 
package making about U  
bslbon cl new cats ai domc«K 
p r o e m s  ia ftscai IM2. the 
pres idem said a  repr eseats 
a genume effon" at budget 
rcstrainc

M ra y  BUIS
—O aly  th r e e  of th e  

H ouse-approved  regu la r

fiK al 1M2 appropnatioas 
bills a re  awaitmg Senate 
a c i ie a  fu n d s fo r th e  
T reasury. S ta te , Justice. 
Ceusmerce. Labor. Health 
and Homan Services and 
Edacauua depanm ents :he 
president s office and the 
juihciary

But ail of them are being 
provided money, through 
ne«  March oader terms of 
the stopgap resalotion signed 
b y B e ag a  .

Before adjoum sg the IMl 
sessMa la«  week. Coegress 
fimshcd work on five regular 
ftscai 19B2 appropnatioBs 
b i l l s ,  th e  b ig g e s t oae 
ctxiraauag SIM 7 btUioB for

m i l  N I  ■ R M » l

•ill «Rllítasoa * Mierowava Ovan froai 
tha Mareliantt Assoc. _ ,

Flowar Arrancamant fron<^^ 
Las Fampas

•oaf Stick A Candy frem 
Hickory Farms

5 Free «fashes from 
Coronado Laundry

OPEN
EVENINGS

Until
Christnnas

« «
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O p t i c a E
(fVicas Do Not biciude Cam  Kit)

Pam po Molí 669 2333 
2545 Perrv^on Park ¿vOy

Reguior Soft Lenses 

Toric Soft Lenses . 

Bifocal Soft Lenses

*120
*180
*225
_.*35

A s oor woy of soying 'Th o n k  
You for Your Potroooge'' we 
ore offering you these hdidoy savings 
now through Dec. 30, 1981. A ll discount 
offers voSd only with this od.

^ 2 0  o ff
Ia LL CONTACT 

LENSES

*10 OFF
ALL

GLASSES

HARD CONTACT 
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Hard & 
Semi-Soft
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' - 4 ^  >
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14K Gold Coin Frames in stock to fit coins.
We also carry Knigarrands & Canadian Maple Leafs,

2.50 Liberty & 5.00 Liberty
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Rare sea animals monitored at aquarium

HOSPITAL VISIT. First I.adv Nancy 
R eag an  g re e ts  .Janet P ie rso n  of 
Fredericksburg. Va . and her 6 - month - 
old son Daniel during a visit Friday to

W ashingtons Children s Hospital. Mrs. 
lieagan spent two hours walking through 
the renowned pediatric center, located 
about two miles north of the White House.

(AP Laserphoto)

SAN FRANCISCO (APi -  
S te in h a r t  A q u a riu m s 
scientists are trying^to make 
a home for two delicate new 
g u e s ts  — c h a m b e re d  
nautiluses, among the rarest 
creatures in the sea.

The pair, a male and a 
female each about as broad 
as a salad plate, arrived in 
San ^Francisco last Week, 
after being caught in deep, 
dim depths of the Western 
Pacific by nautilus specialist 
Leroy H eadlee of the 
University of Idaho.

Tricked by faint overhead 
lights into believing they are 
still home 600 feet below the 
surface, the white and 
salmon-colored creatures bob 
about like huge swimming 
snails, propelled by jetted 
pulses of water from a 
bladder.

The nautilus, a descendant 
of mollusks that lived more 
than 600 million years ago. 
predated the appearance of 
boned fish in the oceans It is 
best known for its beautiful 
s p i r a l e d  s h e l l  w ith  
e v e r - i |m a l le r  c u rv in g  
chambers.

It was the nautilus' trait of 
expanding its shell and 
abandoning its old chambers 
which inspired the poetry of 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sr : 
"Build thee mure stately 
mansions. 0  my soul till 
thou at length art free, 
leaving thine outgrown shell 
by life's unresting sea "

Only five cham bered

species are known to exist 
today — relatives of at least 
2.500 fossil species on record 
— and they're found only in 
the Western Pacific. Some 
cousins found in fossils had 
tapered shells up to eight feet 
long.

Five of the creatures are 
also on public display at the 
W aikiki A quarium  in 
Honolulu, which began 
displaying them in 1976. 
Bruce Carlson, curator of the 
W aikiki f a c i l i ty , said  
S a tu rd a y  th a t sev era l 
aquariums in the United 
States and Europe also have 
nautiluses

Elaborate precautions have 
been taken here to ensure the 
survival of the animals Two

p r e v io u s  c h a m b e re d  
nautiluses died at Steinhart in 
1977 after only two months 
because the sea water 
balance was wrong.

We thought we were 
exhibiting living chambered 
n au tilu se s ."  said John 
McCosker. director of the 
aquarium in Golden Gate 
Park "But they were dying 
chambered nautiluses."

T h is  tim e , c r i t i c a l  
water-quality standards are 
monitored by the minute.

The tentacled creatures 
live in the outer chambers of 
their shells. As they grow, 
they build larger chambers 
with body secretions and wall 
off the old chambers 

One of the researchers

tending the new arrivals is 
Christine Stager, who showed 
how she feeds the nautiluses 
fish heads from her hands 

The female, who looks the 
same as the male, look a few 
minutes to catch the scent of 
food, then bobbed over and 
took a nibble So far. said Ms. 
Slager. she hasn't been 
bitten. But she conceded it 
could happen. The nautilus is

equipped with a parrot-like 
beak

"It just chews its way right 
through bones." she said

Headlee said he caught his 
specimens in lobster traps 
suspended in water from 200 
to 600 feet deep Although the 
nautilus is a tropical animal, 
it prefers the cold protected 
w aters far beneath the 
surface

Q u a lity  F a r A b o ve A n y  
S tan d ard  Eq u ip m en t

Nation’s second largest 
newspaper up for sale

NEW YORK (API -  The 
Daily News, a tabloid known 
for its witty headlines and 
lavish pictorial displays, is up 
for sale as its parent 
company seeks new capital to 
sh o re  up the nation s 
second-largest newspaper

financially oriented daily, has 
a greater circulation.

The Daily News is locked in 
a circulation battle' with the 
New York Post, an afternoon 
tabloid, which publishes 
Monday through Saturday.

The Post's circulation was

The News grossed $330 
m ill io n  in 1980, the  
th ird -la rg es t newspaper 
revenue in the country, but it 
said revenue was eaten up by 
the  c o s ts  of e n e rg y , 
newsprint, ink and labor.

The Daily News survived

D Á IL Y lN E W S M OOCL 77 
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Local realtors attend 
state TAR conference

Marilyn Keagy. incoming president of the Pampa Board of 
.Realtors, and Ruby Allen, local Board executive officer, met 
with state officers of the Texas Association of Realtors (TARl 
at the Austin Hilton Inn Dec. 13-15 in a conference designed to 
augment leadership abilities and extend educational 
resources for the 129 Boards of Realtors in Texas.

About 250 new Board officers from across the state heard 
Hub Bechtol of Austin 1982 TAR president, urge the strung 
leadership at the local level be combined with the vigorous 
professional support of the state organization.

Bechtol stressed areas in which local Boards can affect 
immediate economy and business challenges: programming, 
legislative concerns being heard in Congress, strong 
committees in education, ethics and public relations.

TAR staff members, led by James T Sawyer, executive vice 
president, spoke on resources and information provided by 
their departments

For Fam ily Christm as Giving-

IN -5IN K -ER A TO R
The Original Garbage Disposer

•  Model 77
•  '/̂  Hor.^e Power Motor
•  Stainless Steel
•  Automafic Reversing
•  Self Service Wrench
•  Electric Reset Switch
•  Newly Designed Shredders

THIS CHRISTMAS
I-

Give
S O N Y ,

A uto R everse

AM/FM CASSETTE
• Auto-reverse with precision steel cassette "cradle”  ̂

for consistent perform ance on both sides of tape
• Dual flywheel tape transport for resistance to 

shocks and vibration
• Unique three-band step equalizer adjusts the 

sound to suit your car and your listening preferences'
• Four speaker output with fader and balance controls J
• FM m ono/stereo switch tor optimized tuning and 

reception
» 'S te reo " and Center-Tune" indicators for pinpoint; 

FM tuning
RCA  pream p output for use with additional 
oower am plifier

[XR-25 Reg. $229.95 $  1  O Q 9 5  
Now Only ... I

-The Tribune Co. of Chicago, 
which started the Daily News 
In 1919 and geared  it 
s u c c e s s f u l l y  to  a 
W orking-class audience, 
announced Friday that it was 
trying to get out from under a 
deficit of $tl million for this
year

■'We have been approached 
•on a number of occasions in 
the recent past by people 
expressing an interest in the 
Daily News The answer has 
always been no." said 
Stanton Cook, president of the

Tribune Co "Today, we are 
saying that we would now be 
receptiveto serious offers."

Charles Holcomb of the 
public relations firm Adams 
& Rinehart, which handles 

, publicity for the Daily News, 
,said he does not know of any 
• prospective buyers and does 
.‘not know what the Tribune 
;Co's price for the morning 
^newspaper would be

G e o rg e  M c D o n a ld , 
president of the Allied 
Printing Trades Council, said 
he was shocked by the 
announcement and called an 
emergency meeting for today 
of the newspaper unions that 
form the council 

The Daily News employs 
about 4.000 people

The tabloid, founded by 
Joseph McGill Patterson, hit 
its circulation peak of 2 3 
million following World War
II

The News lists a circulation 
of 15 million daily and piore 
than 2 million on Sundays. 
These figures have been 
rising in recent months 
according to the newspaper s 
advertisements. Only the 
Wall S treet Journal, a

689.000 for the six months 
ending March 31. according 
to the Audit Bureau of 
Circulation. However. Peter 
Paris, editorial manager of 
the Post, said in August that 
the current circulation was 
■’in excess of 730,000 

Publisher Rupert Murdoch, 
an Australian who bought the 
Post five years ago. said he 
had no comment on the 
announcement He has said in 
the past that he is not 
interested in buying the 
News.

the turbulent 1960s when the 
growth of television news and 
the exodus of the city's 
middle-class population to the 
suburbs forced four other 
New York dailies to fold.

mmmmmmmmmmgrn

FREE Christmas Wrap and In-Town Delivery

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
5.35 S. Cuyler Pampa R6!>;T7ir

XR-3S
With the

Dolby N o ise Reduction System
That Minimizes Tape Hiss.

Prescriptkxis 
fex Peace 
of mind:

Let us be of good cheer 
remembering that the mis
fortunes hardest to bear are 
those which never come.

HOOD
PHARMACY

1122 Alcock
665-8469

Stocking S taffers
For All

Available from ZALES Coronado Center 
And CINEMA III 665-7726

BROS. STJWPS.

Brown & Serve

Pepperidft Farm

Stuffing

PRICES EFFECTIVE TODAY ONLY!

I M
PINCES 0000 ONLY 
DEOEMUII 20, tH I
QUAimn MeNTs

REBBIVID
NO SAU TO DULEm

[Reg. $279.95 
[N ow Only ...

$ 2 4 9 9 5

It's a Sony...
C o a x ia l 2  W ay Sp eakers

XS-602

Rear deck flush mount 
6 V? tnch woofer 
2 inch tweeter 
Power handling capability Max 70W 
Aluminum die cast frame 
Dimensions 7%  ' VV x 7V, H x SV," D 
(184 X 184 X 94 mm )
Weight 7 lbs per pair (3 2 kg )

Reg. $ 129.95 
Now Only

$ 3 9 9 5

XS-202

Door or rear deck flush mount 
5 inch woofer 
1 ’/• inch cone tweeter 
Integral rainshield
Power handling capability: Max SOW 
Aluminum die cast frame 
Dimensions: 5V4" W x 5V4" H x 2ya ' D 
(145x 145x66 mm.)
Weight 5 lbs 4 ozs per pair (2 4 kg.)

$ 5 9 9 5Reg. $99.95  
Now Only . . . . ,

Giva a Gift Certificat* 
Open Till 9 Till Christmas

Hail's
Your Sound Center

700 W. Foster 665-4241
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F arm  trad e  w ith Iran  p ick in g  u p  14-H comer
WASHINGTON lAPi -  

I ̂ th o u g h  Iranian and U S 
d ip lo m a ts  continue to 

^ficially Ignore each other, 
pran is again becoming a 
l u c r a t i v e  m a rk e t  for1aA m erican  fa rm e rs , an

H

|A griculture Department 
researcher says 

The estimated $300 million

in commodity sales to Iran 
this year compares with 
about $• million in IIM. said 
John B Parker of the 
d ep artm en t's  Economic 
Research Service 

But the projected IMI sales 
are significantly below levels 
estab lished  before U S 
hostages were taken in

Tehran two years ago
Even though the Iranian 

government had begun to 
wind down purchases of U S. 
food before Iranian militants 
took em bassy  personnel 
hosUge Nov. 4. 1979. sales 
still totaled $415 million that 
year.

"They haven 't returned

In agriculture
I By

Coanly Esteasioa Agent
COTTON SEED FOR COWS

Both cow - calf producers and cotton 
farmers could benefit by doing some business 
with each other this year Many cotton 
producers are receiving $80 ■ $90 per ton for 
their cottonseed which they sell to the gin 
during harvest to recover ginning costs 
Cattlemen offering competitive bids to cotton 
farmers during cotton harvest would enable 
purchasing direct from the farmer

Summer and fall rains over the area helped 
produce an abundance of forage on the native 
grass pastures for grazing this winter 
Forage samples collected over the area show 
that most native grass ranges averaged 4 
percent crude protein from October until 
April This means that a spring calving cow 
would need 1 0 lbs of crude protein above 
that furnished by the pasture for optimal 
performance

Whole cottonseed is 23 percent crude 
protein and 84 percent T D N. la measure of 
energy I which makes it 15 percent higher in 
crude protein and 30 ■ 50 percent higher in 
T D N than typical 20 percent protein range 
cubes The extra energy in whole cottonseed 
IS particularly helpful in successfully 
breeding and wintering fall calving cows A 
sp rin g  c a lv in g  cow would need 
approximately 13 lbs of whole cottonseed 
per day and a fall calving cow would need 4 3 
lbs per day to meet their protein 
requirements

Shown below is information that compares 
protein and T D N levels of typical protein 
supplements fed in the area There will be 
some variance from these values depending 
upon the specific formulations used by 
individual feed manufacturing companies.

— Whole Cotonseed 23 percent crude 
protein 84 percent T D N

— Cottonseed Meal: 41 percent crude 
protein. 69percent T D N.

— 20 percent Natural Protein Cube: 20 
percent crude protein. 63 percent T D N

— 20 percent High Fiber Cube 20 percent 
crude protein 56 percent T D N

— 32 percent Liquid (Molasses - Based i : 32 
percent crude protein. 45 percent T D N

— 30 percent Block: 30 percent crude 
protein. 52 percent T.D N

— Alfalfa Hay: 16 percent crude protein. 51 
percent T D N

If protein is the most critical factor in a 
winter feeding program, supplements should 
be compared based upon the cost per unit of

With whole cottonseed priced at $85 per ton. 
the equivalent cost per ton of other feeds to 
equal this cost per unit of protein is as 
follows: Cotton meal. $151.54; 20 percent 
cube. $73 92. 32 percent liquid $118.27; 30 
percent block. $110.88; and alfalfa hay. 
$59 15

The absolute equivalent costs will depend 
upon the specific formulations of the 
supplements under consideration The value 
of other nutrients contained in the 
supplements must also be considered such as 
vitamins, minerals, tract minerals, feed 
additives, etc. Other factors must be 
evaluated when considering cottonseed such 
as storage facilities since most cotton is 
harvested before winter feeding begins The 
cottonseed stored in bulk will not handle as 
easily as supplemental feed purchased in 
sacks nor as conveniently as free choice 
liquid supplements.
WINTERIZE GARDEN 
SPRAY EQUIPMENT

Remember the difficulty you had deciding 
to purchase that $10 - 25 garden sprayer?

Well, suppose next spring you discovered 
this once good sprayer is clogged, corroded 
and in need of repair. Not only would you be 
disappointed, but meanwhile those garden 
insect pests would be that much farther 
ahead in doing their own thing.

You can avoid this careless and costly 
inconvenience by spending a little time now 
cleaning and inspecting your spray 
equipment before storing It this winter 

Clean equipment in good repair is also safe 
equipment Clogged nozzle parts can result in 
uneven droplet sizes, causing poor coverage 
and possible plant damage A damaged hose 
or other spray parts can also cause toxic 
chemicals to leak onto the operator's clothes 
and skin

We offer these suggestions for cleaning 
spray eqipment:

I Drain all spray material from the 
sprayer tank and hose in a safe place where 
children, pets or livestock will not contact 
them Dispose of pesticides according to the 
product label.

2. Fill the spray tank with clean water and 
add a liquid detergent soap Flush this 
solution back through the pump, hose and 
nuzzle in a safe area

3 Fill the spray tank with a mixture of one - 
half cup ammonia to 3 gallons of water and 
let stand for 18 to 24 hours

fully to us as a supplier of 
an^hing but wheat." Parker 
said Thursday.

The U.S. hostages were 
released in January after 
more than 18 months of 
captivity President Reagan 
told Congress last month: “ It 
a p p e a r s  t h a t  f u l l  
normaliution of commercial 
and diplom atic re la tions 
betwaM thè United States 
and Iran will require more 
time."

His a sse s sm e n t was 
contained in a message 
informing Congress he was 
keeping in force a declaration 
of emergency issued by 
then-President Carter after 
the hostages were seized.

Parker said he expects U.S. 
wheat sales to Iran this year 
to be around 1 million metric 
tons or more, compared with 
50.000 tons last year. 611.000 
tons in 1979 and 1.2 million 
tons in 1978.

U.S. rice sales to Iran may 
total about 100.000 tons in 
1981. Parker said. None was 
sold last year, but 285.500 tons 
went to Iran in 1979

Wheat and rice make up 
about 80 percent of the food 
sales to Iran, with corn, 
sugar, corn oil and a small 
quantity of cheese making up 
most of the rest, he said.

Iran  fo rm erly  was a 
significant buyer of U.S. 
soybean oil but turned to 
Brazil the past couple of 
years. Parker said.

Parker said Iran's food 
imports from all sources — 
the United States and other 
countries — "are really up in 
the air" and may reach a 
record $3 4 billion this year.

Iran does not have a large 
trade deficit because its total 
import bill for all items is
not much more than they're 

getting from petroleum.” 
Parker said

"The $3.4 billiion for food 
items apparently is not as big 
a problem as p«ople thought 
it was.'; he said. "Probably 
the logistics of paper work 
and banks is more of a 
problem than the money to 
pay for it."

By CARL GIBSON 
aad DEANA PINCK 

EXTENSION AGENTS 
4 -H CLOTHING 
LEADERS WORKSHOP

There will be a 4 • H Leader 
Workshop at the Texas 4 - H 
Center. January 30 • 31.1982. 
The workshop will cover 
fashion • fabric forecast for 
Spring '82. trends in needle 
arts for clothing and home 
a c c e sso ry  item s, leader 
resources in clothing and 
needle arts, small workshop 
sessions to make clothing and 
home accessory items and 4 • 
H c l o t h i n g  c o n t e s t  
opportunity • revisions This 
is a great opportunity for 
leaders interested in clothing. 
If you a re  interested in 
attending, call the Extension 
office, soon as possible at 669 • 
7429.
WHAT'S UNIQUE 
ABOUT4-H

What's so special about 4 - 
H. a voluntary, educational 
program designed to meet the 
needs and interest of boys and 
girls?

4 - H  — which stands for 
Head. Heart. Hands and 
Health — is a unique youth 
organization for several 
reasons

First. 4 - H uses real life 
experiences to learn how to 
do jobs and make decisions 
that are important in life.

4 - H is a family affair, 
there is a place for all 
members of the family to 
participate.

4 - H is a flexible program 
that can be adapted to fit any 
in d iv id u a l ,  hom e or 
community; 4 - H is working 
with others. Learning to 
stand up for what you believe 
in and learning to work with 
others are important to each 
person

4 - H provides for ownership 
by allowing members to 
grow. make, care for. buy 
and sell their projects.

4 - H is based on science and 
fact Resources of the Texas 
A & M University System, 
business, industry and your 
community are used in 
developing and carrying out 
projects and activities.

4 • H is p art of the 
community. 4 • H 'ers learn 
how to be good citizens by 
ca rry ing  out com m unity 
responsibilities.

4 - H is “ learning by doing.'’ 
It's an active program.

O t h e r  “ u n i q u e "  
characteristics of 4 - H are 
that it:

— is a part of a  total 
national educational effort, 
built on a solid foundation of 
formal education.

— is voluntary.
— cultivates fields of

interest outside the formal 
curriculum.

— is 0^ iMfnwoTE.
— u  marked by leadership 

of a great cooperative effort, 
the Land - Grant university -  
U.S. Department of 
Agriculture system.

— involves lay leaders.
— shows that there is much 

to learn in everyday life 
experiences.

‘ — practices parenal 
cooperation.

— enjoys support and 
interest of many educators.

— is applauded by courts 
and others concerned with 
youth behavior, and

— gets generous support 
from farm, business and civic 
leaders.

4 ■ H also has these 
interesting qualities:

— 4 - H does not require i 
facility — home, farm or 
neighborhood is the best 
place to hold 4 - H meetings

— 4 - H does not requires 
uniform — costs are minima]

— 4 - H is based on fact and 
science — with resources o( * 
the land - grant colleges

G i v e  Y o u r  S w e e t h e a r t  a  G i f t  

S h e  W U I  B e  P r o u d  

T o  W e a r ! -

M imIIbSIm PRAIRIE SKIRT  
N SHIRT OUO

PROUD
lilCAN

We will close at 4 :00  p.m. 
on Christmas Eve and 
remain closed untill 
9 :0 0  a.m . on Monday 
December 28th

P R A I R I E  S H I R T S  a n d  S K I R T S
In Velour and Poly/Cotton - by Panhandle Slim

Velour Shirts .........$ 49 .9 5  Poly/Collon Shirty . ......... $43
Velour Skirl* ........ $ 37 .9 5  Polv/Collon Skirts ........... $38
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PMert plants are 
d e le te d  on stamps

f i é  U. S Postal Service released earlier this month the 
I biota of four stamps featuring U. S. desert plants in Tucson. 

Ari^na
. T|)è stamps were scheduled to be released October 23. but 
weiK rescheduled because of the change in postage rates 
effattive November 1. The denomination of the stamps is the 
gewtf irst - Class postage rate of 20 cents 
t Tl|e first day of issue ceremony was held at 11 a m. 
Dedamber II at the Arizona - Sonora Desert Museum. James 
C. C^ldea. assistant postmaster general for labor relations. 
_delf)«red the dedication adress. Also speaking at the program 
'wa^yirginia F. Martin, junior past president of the Cactus and; 
Sucdtilent Society of America.

tlje colorful block of four stamps depicts plants which grow 
in (he America West Featured are the Barrel Cactus, the 
pe|vertail Cactus and the Saguaro. which are all in the cactus 

.faqgjjy. and the Agave, which is a succulent plant of the 
amvyllis family. Each of the plants shown has fleshy tissues 
designed to conserve moisture.

block of four is composed pf two horizontal designs and
* twA'vertical designs. The horizontal designs featuring the 

AgÇie and Beavertail cacti are in the center of the block of
. fow. with the Agave appearing in the top design. The vertiacal 
 ̂d e ^ n  to the left depicts the Barrel Cactus and the one to the 

shows the Saguaro. The Latin name of each plant is part 
1 design

he stamps were designed by Frank J. Waslick of the 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing, who also was the modeler 
Waslick designed the block of four Owl Stamps issued in 1978 
and the full - color Tourism Aerogramme issued September 21 

'of (his year
Ifhe engravers were Joseph S. Creamer. Jr. (plant 

vi^ettesI and Robert G Culin. Sr. ( lettering and numerals i. 
iThe stamps are being printed by the offset - intaglio method. 

•.There will be 40 stamps per pane with five complete blocks of 
fogr stamps on each side of the pane for a total of 10 complete 
blacks
■fk'six ■ digit plate number will correspond to the offset colors 

—■yellow, red. blue, green and two browns. A three - digit plate 
mimber will correspond to the intaglio colors — brown, blue, 
and green

'^ e  image area size of a single stamp is 0 84 x 1 83 inches or 
21 n  X 46 48 millimeters. The overall size of single stamp, 
frbm perforated side to perforated side to perforated side . is 
l.jix  3.96 inches ;

. r ; -  CUSTOMERS AFFIXING STAMPS Customers are 
eaqouraged to purchase their own stamps and prepare their I 
ovin covers Covers bearing customer - affixed tamps will be 
given preferential service. All envelopes must be addressed.

_ and peelable return address labels are recommended for this 
purpose. Stamps must be affixed in the upper right corner of

* the envelope approximately one - quarter inch from the top 
andbnb • quarter inch from the right edge Return addresses 
Ihdutd be placed on the right side of the envelope at least 4)iH>f 
In inch from the bottom. A filler of postal card thickness

* |hould be inserted in each cover. Not later than January 10 — 
orders must be postmarked by that date — the envelopes may 
be forwarded to: • Customer • Affixed Envelopes. Postmaster.

- Tucson. AZ 85726-9991." No remittance is required.
* -  POSTAL SERVICE AFFIXING STAMPS; Expect for 

affixing stamps and addressing orders, follow the procedures 
listed above. Orders must state which stamps are to be

* «iffixed

Îiùberts poster popular
TULSA. Okla ( APi — A poster poking some irreverent fun 

. ’at ev^gelist Oral Roberts is becoming popular with help from 
an unlikely salesman — a minister at a Tulsa church.
■ The 18-by-30-inch photo montage shows Roberts' City of 
Faith complex beside a highway Prominent in the foreground 

.  is a road sign advising; "Begin 900-foot Jesus Crossing."
Roberts drew national attention and criticism from some

* ¡religious leaders after he wrote that he had a vision of a 
2900-foot Jesus standing beside the City of Faith.

* J The three-tower hospital complex includes a 60-story 
Hiuilding
» The Rev William Gold, minister of Hope Unitarian Church. 
Isaid he saw the poster and asked for a copy. Instead, he 
¡received 15 with a price tag of $4 each He said he added $2 

' ¡profit and the posters still sold out 
¡ He stacked 25 mure on his desk and most of them are gone

* 2 "I don't know how the word gets around." Gold said "I 
•haven't even mentioned this outside the church, but I have 
•only five left of the 40 .

w
Home & Auto

Save up to

50% off
Christmas 

Decorations & 
Trimmings, Auto 

Sound 
Equipment

im
I n

20%  
off

all in stock
P -  Ceiling Fans,

%

Ceiling Fans,
 ̂ Rechners & 

Rechner Rockers
*
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Inventoiv Cleoconce
____ _ M  rn ^ m m  ■

5 Pc. Bedroom Group Wood Burners Speed Queen Washer
All Wood ^ 0 0 0 ® ®  Reg. $1168 ........  M Ain„s.«i. 2 0 %  OFF! $ Q 4 0 ooReg. $449.95 ......  W “  W

Sofa and Love Seat All D.C. Bikes All Sewing Machines 
and Accessories

$ o  1 n o oRog. $900.00 ............... W 1 W 2 0 %  O F F ! 4 0 %  O F F

Sofa, Love Seat, Chair Tappan Microwave Water Softener * 
and Accessories

* 8 0 0 ® " One Only $^ 100® ®  Reg. $579.95 ......  ~   ̂ ^ 5 0 %  O F F

Pictures & Accessories Stereos Box Fans

E„u»sNd. 2 0 %  OFF! ThiMOnly $ 1 4 0 ^ ® 2 0 %  O F F !

. •IN  STOCK ONLY« A

W H IT tt HOMt ANO AUTO AOVINTISMO AOLICT 
N tor any m  •NiNfUMU (• iw l n iN iA ift, WMM* mt» tUti • i«M elwcli om Km
«wicAtm iM M «w  U N  prtcé wtmn H U cM W t «u llU N . 
m  WMIM u n  •H«f •  t lU fé n U »  M M  M •  tlw lH r 
iU » ctl«ii M p rtu  (D u t  u »  u p iT  W « p u M  p w d v u .•nMNn “
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|n>4$ter Chargt

L ’

andra
Savings 
Center

G IB S O M ’ S  “
^  1 0 :0 0  Ap2211 Perryton P*rkway

Pampa’ s ONLY HOME OWNED ‘
Full Lina DISCOUNT CENTER 

i^trving Tht Area Sinoa 1IS3!
•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30*8
•  Midway Post offica Opan at Qibson’s .

L r»

PRICES GOOD SUNDAY 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS Red Tag Spiital

SANTA
Gibson’s

Homo

Will Be 
at Gibson's
2:00 p.m. 

to
4:00 p.m.

Federal Lightning
22

LONG RIFLE SHELLS
MILK

1 Sallon Jug

leibson’s
Homo
Milk

COKE
7-UP

Box
Limit

X

2 -

>lSi

12 Oi.
Cans Hi •*'

A Entire Stock

PECANS Nest Fresh

KITCHEN
GADGETS

New Crop Ellis

PECANS
LARGE EGGS

Excluding Country Cupboard

Entire Stock

SOFT
GOODS

Halves
or

Pieces 
10 Oz. Pkg.

Grade A 
D o z e ii^

99
ç i ' ‘

Kraft

-  O
Gibson’s Discoun 

Prices

> j - : ! i

** ♦ S *

Generic

CANNED
MILK

White Swan

INSTANT 
TEA

MARSHMALLOW
CREME

Blue Star 
Sapphiras

7 Oz. Jar

3 Ox. Jar
DIAMOND 

RINGS & CHAINS

13 Oz. 
Cans

$ 1 4 9 40% OFFGibson's Diseounf

Í - Í

Pricts

m

ö .

EVANS GIFT
Tap# wtMi NH Clip

^TZBpaR

“ oibF
Multi Usa Laattiar Taol Holslar
AdJustaUa Utility Kaifa Fr«a

Sibsan's

Model 9532 
Black A Decker

S/0cÂ s  Decken. Diseount
Prieo

TIMEX 
[WATCHES

2*16/

7” 7300 5-1/2" C O M P A C T SAW

SANDER POLISHER I
U T IL IT Y
For general purpose use.
A new concept in power saws, the 5-1/2’ER 
5-1/2" blade. 5-1/2 lbs. net wt. Great for 
paneling, plywood, molding, trim work, 
shelving The first circular saw designed 
specifically for home use. Sturdy Steel 
wraparound shoe for added support.
.8 HP (max. motor output).

99
1»T>

Black I  Docker
Work Wbaol

POWER STRIPPER 
and SANDER

Gibaon'a
6EA00

SEIKO' 
WATCHE:

50%
OFF
letali

Retail ii.* .

J I

Atpanwood
Daeorator

$ 9 0 9 9

SPRAY 
ENAMEL

IB » -“ «*
Entira tteeki Great Neek

U b -ili

latleer er Oat- Weed

TOOLS
s ? :

•  0
•  •

Priee

--A*.1 i ' i  ~

TRUNKS
Only

$1

Eiilire

10ATI 
h i M I R l B R I

tita.



OPEN SUHday
if0 6:00 P.M.

r

All Over the Store

A
PAMPA NIWS M, l<

VISA
AND

MASTERCHARGE
WELCOME

We Reserve The
Right to Limit Quantities

GIBSON S

andra
Savings 
C e n te r

VISA' • ’
2211 Perryton Pirkwiy

Pampa’ s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 

.M$srvin( Tht Area Since 1983!
e  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-6 

• Midway Post office Open at Gibson's

^Ti
p m

e Stock

)FT 
DOS

O
I’s Discoun 
*ricos

v o c ì i

; £n rt̂ Stock

Entire Stock

TREATMENT
CHRISTMAS 

DECORATIONS
Including Wrapping Paper

D l l .
LIIUTMIIII ;

I Track 
Tapes S u e

f

16 Ol  Cans

Limit 2 Cans V
X

Entire
Stack WIGS

To the First

Playtex

LIVING
GLOVES

Mirro

CORN POPPER
G.E.

Customer!

Pairs

r.

•WÎ*

Mirro

T. fM -.mm
BU FFEH  SERVER 

FRYER
Modal M-02T2-53

r

im  NLESS
•tabIeiw r̂e^

ë Jd ff w  *
Daeorativa

CANNISTER

it*

JARS

iTw\ •

!—  —

OFI

Í

Entire Stock 
Table and 
Hanging

; Entire

Xi5 25%
OFF

Modal M-9236-43 COFFEEMATIC 
II

n z z z  :s z a n Modal DCMI

$ 1 0 9 9

Entire Stock 
Hoover

VACUUM
CLEANERS

.•'Î ‘‘• f-

Model 9236-43

l<n
Mirro GE

IPERCOLATOI
4>8Cup

Modal M-OfW-33

BREWSTARTER 
Vith CLOCK

Modal CCMfS

$ '

ft
Entire Stock

UNFINISHED
FURNITURE

Similar To Illustration Mirro

SAUTE PAN
Model M-0272-53

Mirro

CORN POPPER

Gibson’s
Discount

Prioo

Model M-9236-43 

or M-0111-M

^ 9 . 9 5

ICOFFEEMATif
DCM10

199

1  ■ -

I  ■ : Í

Formby’s

REFINISHING
PRODUCTS

2 0 %  OFF

Mirro

BRDILER
Modtl M -OnM l

fix

FOOD
PROOESSOR

Plut lloiidur . 
Model FP »

QE Model 848T

GRILL 
WAFFLE BAKI



o«««mh.f JO. IMI PAMPA NIWS

GIBSON S

,andra
Savings 
Center

OPEN SUNDAY 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

2211 Ptrrylon Pirkway

Pamoa’ s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full L in  DISCOUNT CENTER 

-SarYini Tha Area Since 19(3!
•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8
•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson’s

Colitgt Studtnt Has

OAK FIRE WOOD
FOR SALE

Westtni

POCKET KNIFE »WAMEI
«•KMI

WiNi Sheath

AutO'Truek 
Quiek Release

GUN RACKS
Metal

All Bushnell
BINOCULARS

and

Modal 761
2 place 3 place SCOPES

¡ . » . . J  »•- 99° M99 OFF

Wastorn Stainlass Staal

LOCK BLADE 
KNIFE

$ 2 4 9 9

Zabco 404

REEL
Oacovilla

MIRROR e n s e m b le !  /CUBLING ROLLERS'
Mist ’N Sat

•D urab le ABS Covers 
•B raw n y Metal Gears 
•Spring-Loaded Drag 
•S ile n t, Selective Anti-Reverse

Rbru $ 3 9 u9 5  • t ■ •

Rag. 99 199
$04.00

The
^MASSAGE WORKS \f

R t | . $14.90

OFF MRfTrisFr

99
TRUE- Hti I|R;TìONS

TRUE REFLECTIONS 
M irror
Reg. $16.99

THE HANDLE
Kodak Instant Cnmnra

BLANK TAPES

99
Reg.
$32J9

99

K O D A K  F I L M
'O  OFF

ALL
126-20 
Slide Film

JEWELRY
BOXED FLAVORED

fATER 
FINGERS

CREOMULSION Rag.
S19M

,110-12
\(400) OFF! and

COSTUME
110-24
(400)

JEWELRY
Children’s

Creomulsion

i omette

$■ 1499

Super Adjustable i
- r  IO IL L E H E  RAZOR

(

135-12
1400) OFF

PRICE!
tor

Oz.

FLASH
BULBS

BRUT 33
Hair Control, Extra Hold ATRA RAZOR

Invitation Pak

M3B
R eg . $ 3 J 9

I
1

10 Oz. j) $'M3Aerosol ..........  ^■ for • .  ^

8 Oz. .1 $J>29 t
Non Aorosol . .  ■fa for i

2 . ^ 1
19 I  Ol

Creme - Tube . . . .

EMPIRIN ANALGESIC ASPIRIN
3 ex.
Creme - Jar

I
100 Tablets

• ex.
LoIìm

Boss

BALM-BARR

2 j r

2 .  M “»
2 .

RISE SHAVE LATHER
9  $179
mm  C at»  I

V i c k s

Limo Only

DEPENDABLE SER V IC E-
Sinca 1963—4nd Still Dapandabla!

^phBrmmcy
"?2\ \ PERWYTON PHY ^
PHONE 66M696

G I B S O N

pampa TFXAS
C’ PERRVTON PUY

Dean Copeland
Oweer-Pbernmeist

Jim Pepper
StaW Phermeoiit

eComputorixad Family Records 
# Approvad Charge Accounts Wulcomo 
•W e nil AAedicaid Prescriptiens 
•P.C.S. and Pefid Cordholder Welcome 
^Nursing Home PatiMt StTV'C*
•V isa and AAastercharge Accotfi^ ^

— NOW—
.Js Me time fsr vee ie pet in veer reaeesf 1er yeer-end tai 
aed iasaraaaa iidanaetiaa tar year preseriptians. Jaat 
oeam by •#  stare ar oeN H M lil.

DAYCARE
Daytime C

MUSCLE
Madioina Overnight Ovan SATURA

10 Ox. 2 . ’ 2
49

Claannr
I I  Ox.

Moistuiixing Grama 
4 02. and 8 01.

OXu u t .  fgr2 .
%I for

Price

Ì  V

‘k j
\

\

CAPRI EMOLLIENT
jBATH OIL

FLEX SHAMPOO
SOLITICE

Hi-Tharm Analagasie Rub

8 0z.
Extra Body or 

Tintad or Blaaehad Hair IV1
ax. . . .  A  far

$039
2 . * r
2 _ *2'?l

for t o r

> INTENT 
CARSON 

Bob Wal 
Culbtrtson 
lAGN. 2 r 
White De« 
approval 1 
Tx 7SD65) 
NveUt:

No. 7-6. 
East lineo 

No. 8 - 6 
EaM line o

Bob: Wall« 
TriisiltDO 
3 DiL nort
Deer, p i
a ^ tv a l .

23lirirrotn 
Np;6-7 

330'from I 
CARSO! 

Wy-VeIC 
liso aci ; 
East line 
H&GN. 4< 
D«éc. Pi 
apifroval 
TX7ID6S) 

CARSOI 
Wy-:Vel( 
(ItO-ac) : 
33Ì*lrom 
B * -\ Hfr 
WhkeDe« 
apjyvval.

■ DRAY 
Bink, Inc 
13l:l. I&i 
Pagipa. I 
anatpval 
PaSi^. 
following 

No. 1. 
2316' from 

No. 2.3: 
from East 

GRAY 
Daniels 1 
McKnighi 
North & 1 
Sec. 178. 
south froi 
start on $ 
Pampa. T 

GRAY 
Sharon L 
Sharon i 
South & 2 
Se^. 126. 
south froi 
start on i 
Painpa, T 

HANSI 
Unit Dril 
C0..-N0 I 
from Sou 
27. P. Hi 
from Gru 
on approT 
Club Bldg 

HANSF 
Lower 1 
O peratii 
Entrekin.

h i



PAMPA N iW S On nmktf M, IN I  i :

91

D R I L L I N G  I N T E N T I O N S
> INTENTIONS TO DRILL 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Bob W allace  O il, Inc., 
CulboHson (4M ac) Sec. 6. 7. 
lAGN, 2 mi northwest from 
White Deer. PD I2S0‘. start on 
approval (Box 6St. Pampa, 
Tx 7M6&) for the following 
wells:

No. 7 • 1 .1650’ from South & 
East line of Sec 

No. 8 - 6. 330' from South & 
EaM line of Sec.

CAflSON (PANHANDLE) 
Bob. Wallace Oil. Inc.. Hays 
Tri^i (4Mac) Sec. 7.7. I&GN,
3 mi northwest from White 
Dn g  PD 3250'. start on 
a p ^ v a l .  for the following

jS ' .b - l ,  330' from North & 
23l(Tfrom East line of Sec.

^  6'7.2310' from North A 
330’ from East line of Sec. 

CARSON (PANHANDLE)
' Wy-VelCorp., No. 1 Caldwell 

(160 ac) 330' from North & 
East line. Sec. 242. B - 2. 
H&GN, 4 mi east from White 
Dc#C. PD 3500’, start on 
aFKfroval (Box 498. Pampa. 
Ta  7^065)

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Wy-;Vel Corp., No. 1 Hodges

• (llfl'ac) 2310' from North & 
33&^rom East line. Sec 241, 
B*-% H&GN, 4 mi east from 
Wh&e Deer. PD 3500’. start on 
approval

• ORAY (PANHANDLE) 
Binic, Inc., Ann (160 aci Sec 
13t,;i. I&GN. 5 mi west from 
Paijipa. PD 3600', start on 
aHMpval (1401 N Russell. 
Pa«ba. Tx 79065) for the 
following wells;

No. I. 330' from North & 
2316' from East line of Sec 

No. 2.330' from North & 990' 
from East line of Sec.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Daniels Enegy Co.. No. 3 
McKnight (320 ac) 990' from 
North & 1930' from East line. 
Sec. 178. B-2. H&GN. 7 mi 
south from Pampa. PD 3200', 
start on approval (Box 2354. 
Pampa. TX 79065)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Sharon Lease Oil Co.. No. 3 
Sharon (160 ac) 2310' from 
South & 330; from East line. 
Sec.. 126. B-2. H&GN. 10 mi 
south from Pampa. PD 3600', 
start on approval (Box 1817. 
Pampa. TX 70065) 

HANSFORD (WILDCAT) 
Unit Drilling & Exploration 
Co^ No. 1 Hulit (640 ac) 1320' 
from South & East line. Sec 
27, P. H&GN. 11.5 mi north 
from Graver, PD 7500'. start 
on approval (1101 Petroleum 
Club Bldg.. Tulsa. OK 74119) 

HANSFORD (HANSFORD 
Lower Morrow) H & L 
O p era tin g  Co.. No lA 
Entrekin. 950' from South &

1250’ from west line. Sec. 26.
2. WCRR. 6 mi nprtteast from 
Spearman. PD SzW. start on 
approval (Box7401. Amarillo. 
TX 79109) Rule 37 

HANSFORD (SPOONEY 
L o w er M o rro w ) M ay 
P e tro le u m . In c , No. l 
Knutson (652.4 ac) 2170' from 
North & 1600' from East line. 
Sec 9. 45. H&TC. 18 mi 
northeast from Separman. 
PD 7500', start on approval 
(5400 LBJ Freeway, Dallas. 
TX 75240)

HEMPHILL (Wildcat & 
N.W Glazier Upper Morrow) 
Philcon Development Co., 
No. 1 George (640 ac) 1320' 
from North & 660’ from West 
line. Sec. 70. 43. H&TC, 10 mi 
north from Canadian. PD 
11100'. start on approval (730 
First Natl. Place. Amarillo. 
TX 79101)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
N.W G LAZIER U pper 
M o r r o w )  P h i l c o n  
Development Co., No. lA Nix 
(640 ac) 660' from North & 
East line. Sec. 85.42. H&TC. 7 
mi north from Canadian. PD 
IlOOO', start on approval.

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  W .R . 
E d w a rd s ,  J r . .  No. 35 
Bearkiller (880 ac) 300' from 
North & 302’ from East line. 
Sec. 2A. J.D. Patton Survey. 7 
mi northwest from Borger, 
PD 3400', start on approval 
(108 S. Akard. Suite 2600. 
Dallas. TX 75202) Rule 37 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
TXO Production Corp., No. I 
Booker Townsite (336.17 ac) 
660’ from Nortb & 1200’ from 
West line. Sec 118. 10. H&TB. 
'x mi north from Booker. PD 
9300'. start on approval (900 
Wilco Bldg.. Midland. TX 
79701)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
TXO Production Corp., No. 1 
Hamker (648 ac) 1120' from 
North & 1320' East line. Sec. 
590. 43. H&TC. 11 mi west 
from Lipscomb. PD 10400’. 
start on approval.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 
NORTH COBURN Lower 
Morrow) JEM Petroleum 
Corp . No. 1 Trosper (650 ac) 
660' from South & East line. 
Sec 361. 43. H & TC. 7 mi 
southeast from Higgins. PD 
11500 . start on approval (3000 
North Garfield. Suite 175. 
Midland. TX 79701)

M O O R E  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Diamond 
Shamrock Corp.. No. 2Zwack 
- Barnsdall 210 (320 ac) 2304' 
from North & 330’ from West 
line. Sec 210.3-T .T&  NO. 10 
mi northeast from Dumas. 
PD 3475' start on approval

(3ox 631, Amarillo. TX 79173) 
M O O R E  ( W E S T  

PANHANDLE) William C. 
Doenges, No. 1 Harbert (160 
ac) from South & East 
line.Sec. 31.44. H&TC, 10mi 
southwest from Dumas. PD 
3400', start on approval (Box 
653. Pampa. TX 79065) 

OLDHAM (WILDCAT) 
Scarth Oil & Gas Co., No. I 
Green Ranch (640 ac) 2173* 
from South & East line. Sec. 
22. H • 2. GC & SF. 6.6 mi 
northwest from Vega, PD 
7000', start on approval (205 
Paramount Plaza, Amarillo, 
TX 79101)

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) 
Getty Oil Co.. No. 90 • 1 J.H 
Smith (640 ac) 750' from 
North & 1000' from East line. 
Sec 90. M - 2. H & GN. 4 mi 
south from Miami. PD 12100', 
start on approval (Rt. I Box 
88. Pampa. TX 79065) 

WHEELER (W lbDCAt) 
Aledo Exploration. Inc., No. 1 
J.R. Hefley (644 ac) 1320' 
from North & East line. Sec. 
30. A - 7. H & GN. 4Vk mi 
northeast from Twitty, PD 
16500'. start on approval (Box 
30272. Dallas. TX 75230) 

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Coquina Oil Corp.. No. 2 
DeWolf (640 ac) 1980' from 
South & 2130’ from East line. 
Sec. 1.2. B & B. 5 mi southest 
from Allison. PD 17200', start 
on a p p ro v a l (4013 NW 
Expressway. Suite 500, Okla. 
City. OK 73116)

W HEELER (WILDCAT 
above 18000') HNG Oil Co., 
No. 1 Armstrong 20 ( 640 ac) 
1320' from South & West line. 
Sec 20. A -3. H & GN. 14 mi 
east from Wheler, PD 18000', 
start on approval (Box 2267, 
Midland. TX 79702) 

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Hunt Energy Corp., No. 1 - 7 
Madison Britt (640 ac) 1320' 
from North & East line. Sec. 
7. A - 3. H & GN. 3.75 mi north 
from Kelton. PD 15520', start 
on a p p r o v a l  (6303 N. 
Portland. Okla. City. OK 
73112)

W HEELER (CANDICE 
Morrow) Tom F Marsh. Inc.. 
No. 1 ■ 85 May (640 ac) 467' 
from North & East line. Sec. 
85. A • 5. H & GN, 8 mi west 
from Briscoe. PD 14000'. start 
on approval (717 Nroth 
Harwood. Dallas. TX 75201) 

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
PANHANDLE) Beach Oil & 
Gas. Inc No 2 Linkey (106)
(160 ac ) 330' from South & 990' 
from East line. Sec. 106,23. H 
& GN. 8 mi northwest from 
Shamrock. PD 3000’. sta rt on 
approval (4949 Westgrove. 
Suite 170. Dallas. TX 75248)

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
PANHANDLE) Wheeler Oil 
Co. (A) No. 1 Gragg (140 ac) 
660' from South & SM' from 
West line. Sec. 61.17, H&GN.
7 m i n o r th w e s t  from  
Shamrock. PD 3000', has been 
a p p r o v e d  ( B o s  832 , 
Wellington. TX 79065) 
AMENDED INTENTIONS 

TO DRILL
GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

Oilwell Operators. Inc., No. 1 
J. F. Sheridan (60 ac) 660' 
from North & East line, Sec. 
214, B-2. H&GN. 5 mi south 
from Kingsmill, PD 3600', 
s ta rt on approval (2336, 
Pampa. TX 79065) Amended 
location

OCHILTREE. (WILDCAT) 
Ricks Exploration Co., No. 
1067-B SanU Fe ( 160 ac) 1320' 
from North & I960' from West 
line. Sec. 1067-43.H&TC. 5.5 
mi southwest from Booker, 
PD 10000', start on approval 
(400 City Center, Okla. City, 
OK 73102) Amen<kd location 

OCH ILTR EE (NORTH 
F A R N S W O R T H  KC 
Marmaton) Courson Oil & 
Gas. Inc., No. 1 Henry (320 
ac) 467' from South & West 
lin e . S ec. 82. 11, W. 
Ahrenbeck. 5 mi west from 
Perryton, PD 8150’, start on 
approval (Box 809, Perryton. 
TX 79070) Amended to change 
O p e r a t o r  f r o m  M a y  
Petroleum Inc. & Field Name 
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Cities Service Co., No. 20 
Deahl-B. Sec. 4. none. H&GN, 
spud 10-11-81. drig. compì 
10-18-81. test compì 12-1-81. 
pumped 11 bbl of 37 grav oil 
plus 4 bbis water. GOR 22609, 
perforated 2942-3024, TD 
3193. PBTD 3 1 5 0 -  

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Kim Petroleum Co., No. 1 
Rendleman. Sec. 146. B-2. 
H&GN, spud 9-19-81, drIg 
compì 9-25-81. test compì
10- 28-81. pumped 18 bbl of 43 
grav oil plus 25 bbIs water. 
GOR 1444. p e r f o ra te d  
3052-3254. TD 3415’, PBTD 
3300 -

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Kim Petroleum Co.. No 4 
Rendleman. Sec. 146. B-2. 
H&GN. spud 9-25-81. drig 
compì 9-30-81. test compì
11- 28-81. pumped 22 bbl of 43 
grav oil plus 30 bbis water. 
GOR 1250. p e r f o ra te d  
3050-3210. TD 3420'. PBTD 
3385 -

GRAY (PANHANDLE)B 
L. Hoover Jr.. No. 2 J. B. 
Powers "B". Sec. 120. B-2. 
H&GN. spud 10-5-81. drig 
compì 10-10-81. test compì 
11-27-81. pumped U.5 bbl of 43

frav  oil plus 30 bbis water, 
GOR 34080,

TD
p e r fo ra te d  

3200', PBTD2566-3156.
,3162'-
\  GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., No. 2 
Emil. Sec. 145, B-2, H&GN. 
spud 16-13-61, drig compì 
I0-S1-6I. test compì 11-20-81, 
pumped 12 bbl of 43 grav oil 
plus 16 bbis water, GOR 231, 
perforated 2968k-3106, TD 
3450’. PBTD 3176 '- 

X G RA Y  (PANHANDLE) 3 W 
Oil Inc., No. I Tieman Estate. 
Sec 162. B-2. H&GN. spud
10- 2641, drig compì 10-29-81. 
test compì 11-18-81, pumped 
13 bbl of 40 grav oil plus 8 bbis 
water, GOR 231. perforated 
29684166. TD 3450', PBTD 
1161' —

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) J. M. Huber 
Corp., No. 22 Read. Sec. 328. 
EL&RR, spud 6-26-81, drig 
compì 10-7-61, test compì
11- 6-81, pumped 43 bbl of 39 
grav oil plus 95 bbis water 
GOR 630,

TD
p e r f o r a t e d  
3306', PBTD2614-3228.

3288' —
H U T C H I N S O N  

(P A N H A N D L E ) L R 
Spradling. No. 1 Johnson A. 
Sec. 18. X-03. H&OB, spud 
9-1041, drig compì 9-1841. 
test compì 12-941. pumped 5 
bbl of 38 grav oil plus 35 bbis 
water. GOR 30. perforated 
2784-3056. TD 3189 '-

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) W estern 
S t a t e s  P e t r o l e u m  
Development. Inc., No 6 
Herring - Nivens. J. S. Adams 
Survey, spud 10-1241. drig 
compì 182841. test compì 
182841. pumped 24 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 48 bbis water. 
GOR 14542, p e r fo ra te d  
3088-3230. TD 3333'. PBTD 
3 3 1 9 -

L I P S C O M B  ( S  
BR A D FO R D  T onkaw a) 
Kaiser - Francis Oil Co.. No. 
3B Barton. Sec. 503. 43. 
H&TC. spud 10-15-81. drig 
compì 182941, test compì 
11-2881. flowed 240 bbl of 45 
grav oil plus no water through 
1864" choke on 24 - hour test, 
csg pressure 1500 lbs., tbg 
pressure 550 lbs.. GOR 1300. 
perforated  6568-6577. TD 
6755. PBTD 6 7 1 1 -

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
L. R. Spradling. No. 5 Brown. 
Sec. 3. M-1. W. E. Bennett, 
spud 6-441. drig compì 
81141. test compì 11-2341. 
pumped 9 bbl. of 39 grav oil 
plus 15 bbis water. GOR 15. 
perforated 29082950. TD 3106'

OCHILTREE (HORIZON 
Cleveland) Horizon Oil & Gas

of Texas. No 2-116 Swink 
"A". Sec. 119.13. T&NO. spud 
181881. drig compì 182441. 
test compì 182441, pumped 
65 bU of 40 grav oil and 4 bbis 
water. GOR 1123. perforated 
69484670. TD 7150 -  
GAS WELbCOMPLETIONS 

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
G ranite Wash) Wagner & 
Brown. No. 1 Hardin. Sec. 77, 
A-2. H&GN. spud 6-1241. drig 
compì 7-2541, tested 11-2141. 
potential 6000 MCF, rock 
pressure 3757. pay 10318 - 
10354. TD 12400’. PBTD 10422’

HEMPHILL (MATHERS 
RANCH Hunton) Gulf Oil 
C o r p . ,  No.  3 L. P.  
H um phreys. H Schmidt 
Survey, spud 1-2041. drig 
compì 6-4-81. tested 7-24-81. 
potential 5800 MCF. rock 
p r e s s u r e  4946 ,  p a y  
1(»55-17025, TD 17350’. PBTD 
17304’-

L I P S C O M B  ( S W 
LIPSC O M B  C leve land ) 
Diamond Shamrock Corp.. 
No. 2 George Earl Tubb B'. 
370. Sec 370. 43. H&TC. spud 
82341. drig compì IO 16-81. 
tested 11-1841. potential 7400 
MCF. rock pressure 2521. pay 
81154148. TD8400 -

L I P S C O M B  (S W 
LIPSC O M B  C leve land ) 
Pioneer Production Corp.. 
No 1-369 Dorothy Wheeler, 
Sec. 369. 43. H&TC. spud 
5-30-81. drig compì 7-3-81. 
tested 8-2541.-potential 2600 
MCF. rock pressure 2565. pay 
8249-8290, TD 11220’. PBTD 
8390 -

L I P S C O M B  
(UNDESIGNATED Atokai 
Diamond Shamrock Corp . 
No. 1-U Valentine Schoenhals 
et al "C". rock pressure 3750. 
pay 9285-9299. TD 10670 -

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) 
Gulf Oil Corp . No 4-26 
Marion Osborne. Sec 26. B-l. 
H&GN. spud 11-14-81. drig 
compì 1-1-81. tested 11-26-81.

SHALLOW WATERBEDSriNC.

*T h e  G le n c re s t”

i ■

R e s . $ 5 7 1 .0 0
Oak is the Beauty in this Shzdl<^ Waterbed 

with Carved Headboard and Footboard and S P E C I A L  P R I C E  
I Traditional Spindle Rail....a touch of Elegance!^_ J  00

20% OFF STOREWIDE 
ONALLTRENDWEST 

FURNITURE

C O I S F I E I E
S H A L L O W  W A T E R B E O S  m C L U D E ;

•  15 year wwranty mattress
•  Safety Liner
•  Full 5 year warranty U :L  Thermostatic

Heating System
•  FlH and Drain Kit
•  Box pedestal (*6  Drawer Base OptionaO
•  Delivered and installed '

• •

PAMPA
Coronado Shopping Cenlor 

(Next door to Wardil 
I V 6 6 5 - ^ l

J, J*

(CASH & CARRY DISCOUNTS M f

potential 100000 MCF, rock 
pressure 1670. pay 5394-5410. 
TD 7500 . PBTD 5467 -  

ROBERTS (SHRIEKEY 
Morrow) Hamilton Bros. Oil 
Co.. No. l-l5Locke Cattle Co.. 
Sec. 15. M-2. H&GN. spud 
12-16-80. drig compì 182241. 
tested 11-341. potential 420 
MCF. rock pressure 3367, pay 
1122811266. TD 11530', PBTD 
11381-

PLUGGED WELLS 
LIPSC O M B  ( KI OWA 

CREEK Miss ) ARCO Oil & 
Gas Co., No. 1 George Sturtz. 
Sec 1033. 45. H&TC. spud 
3-1940. plugged 11-1881. TD 
12400 . (Oil)

By giving to The Salvation 
Army, you give joy to a 
world that greatly needs it.

S H A R I N G
ISCMUNC

Oklahoma j 
oil expo I
scheduled i

The Oklahoma Oil and Gf 
Expo will be conducted j  
Oklahoma City Feb. 27-26^ 
the m yriad in Downtow 
Oklahoma City, featuria 
exhibits from all phases of tft 
oil and gas industry aii 
millions of dollars worth t 
equipment I

Six major speakers wi 
offer free short seminars boi 
days of the show, free to a 
exhibitor companies and an 
oil - re la te d  com panies 
exh ib iting  o r not Th 
speakers include Bob Gauh 
p ro fesso r of pe tro leun  
engineering at Texas Tee 
University; Bob Steward 
Flour Co. of Midland. T ex»  
who will speak on sucker re> 
wear and prevention; R8 
Taylor. X-Purt Mud ContrdI 
Elk City. Okla.. a m(ji 
in s tru c to r :  Don F arri^  
statewide site protectors 
Cresent. Okla . oilfield theR 
The principal speaker for t|< 
banquet Sunday at tifi 
Skirvin Plaza Ballroom it 
Bobby Joe Cudd of Cu(k 
Pressure Control Inc.. wh< 
will show a film and speak or 
blowout prevention

Show hours will be from ( 
a m to 8 p.m. Saturday and 1 
a m to 6 p m. Sunday. The 
.show will be a closed show 
with the public allowed tc 
view exhibits only between 
the hours of 4 - 6 p.m. Si^da> 
at no adm ission cha rge. [

Over 500 exhibitorà^•are 
expected from Oklahoma. 
Texas. Kansas. .New Mexico. 
C alifo rn ia . M iss iss ip p i. ‘ 
Louisiana and Arkansas
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Wear it with pride... 
This blouson jacket 

features contrast knit 
cuffs & waistband. 

Contrast cording 
accents the 

western yoke and 
slash pockets. 

Front zip-closure, 
water repellent 

CanyonCloth 
shell, Down 
insulation, & 

acrylic pile collar 
provide protection from 

the weather. Machine 
wash & dry.

mnrigM 
Smet I9T5

$ 9 0 9 5

B l l b M - S 0 a 9

9 i '

Rugged good 
looks you’ll be 
proud to own. 
Western style vest 
features cord trim 
in contrasting 
poplin, contrast 
poplin pocket 
trim, kidney 
protector back 
cut, stand up 
collar, snap front 
closure. Shell is 
antron nylon with 
Down insulation.

)(B

^ÛowfHtçm Comk>rtêbt9 
Smic*  f f tS

> 66°° RakvMd« V M t • 5282

/ W e will close of 4 :00 p.nn. Christm as Eve and 
be closed Saturday, December 26. Open at 9 :00 o.m . Mondoy!

Woyne's \yêstern \^ o r
S’'ib('nq ÜDPfOlO'

- N Hnhcii' Po'̂ ’ OCi 806 665

L A Y A W A Y  V IS A M A S lp t C A R D  F m A N C m O
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i/> gas boosts local 
\conomy by $U1 million

Energas announces four promotions

>ALLAS — The sale of crude oil and 
^ural gas from Gray County wells in 1980 
sted the county economy and accounted 
$141 4 million of the $31.2 billion value 

ced on Texas production last year.
|n  a report on the economic impact of oil 

gas industry operations in the top 
ducing counties of Texas. Dallas • based 

Ixas Mid ■ Continent Oil and Gas 
(sociation said Gray County ranked STth 
long Texas's 2S4 counties on the basis of 

value of its marketed petroleum 
duction This includes condensate and 

(singhead gas
he county s wells produced 4 million 

^rrels of crude oil. valued at $86 5 million 
I 36 9 million MCFs of natural gas. valued 

I $54.9 million Owners of the royalty in Gray 
punty received $17 7 million as their share 
I the output, the Association said.

Although crude oil and natural gas 
'oduction in Texas declined slightly last 
;ar from 1979 levels, we in the industry are 
icouraged by the fact that drilling starts in 
^  were up 16 percent over the previous 
abr." said the Association's chairman, 
jyery Rush J r  of Amarillo, "Since 
etroleum remains the cornerstone of our 
tate's economy and its tax base. Texas must

continue to encourage the development of its 
energy resources."

In addition to paying local, county and state 
property taxes, producers in the county also 
supported state government through 
production tax payments estimated at $8.1 
million, according to the Association. Crude 
oil taxes amounted to $4 million while natural 
gas levies totalled $4.1 million.

Based on Texas Employment Commission 
figures, some 1.454 oil and gas industry 
employees in the county received wages of 
about $29.5 million in 1980.

In the search for new petroleum reserves in 
the county, oil and gas operators spent a 
reported $28.5 million in the drilling of 68 
wells, including two wildcat, or exploratory, 
wells This effort resulted in the completion 
of 35 oil wells and 22 gas wells, although some 
$4 9 million was lost in the drilling of 11 dry 
holes As of March 1. 1981, there were 4.153 
producing wells in the county, 3.255 oil and 
898 gas

Petroleum processing also contributed to 
the county economy, with six natural 
gasoline plants, having a total daily capacity 
^  226 6 million cubic feet of natural gas; one 
carbon black plant, and one petrochemical 
plant in operation.

AMARILLO — Four officials of Energas 
Company will assume new posts with the natural 
gasuUlity company on Jan. 1.

Jim Enloe, who is now interim manager of the 
Amarillo district of Energas, will be promoted to 
general superintendent of service for the entire 
company.

Dale Young, formerly Odessa district manager, 
will become Amarillo district manager.

B. J. Hackler will succeed Young as Odessa 
district manager. Hackler has been assistant 
manager of the Lubbock district. Dillon Patterson, 
previously manager of the Energas office in Slaton, 
will become Lubbock assistant district manager.

The promotions were announced by Charles K 
Vaughan, president of Energas.

Enloe joined the company in 1963 in Pampa He 
became assistant manager of the Amarillo district 
in 1974 and was appointed interim district manager 
in Amarillo in June of this year.

He is a native of Pampa and attended Frank 
Phillips College and Texas A & M University. Enloe 
is a member of the Texas Gas Association and is 
active in the Amarillo Downtown Lions Club and 
Amarillo Chamber of Commerce.

Young has been Odessa district manager since 
1974. An employee of the gas company since 1955. he 
previously was assigned to Hereford, as district 
engineer and later as district manager there. He 
holds an engineering degree from Texas Tech and 
is a registered professional engineer.

In Odessa, Young has been a director of the

Chamber of Commerce, vice president of the 
Odessa Symphony, an elder in the Church of Christ, 
and a member of the Rotary Club He also serves as 
a director of the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce. . . . .

Hackler joined the company in 1966 and held 
several positions in Lubbock before becoming 
regional sales manager in Amarillo in 1973. He 
returned to Lubbock in 1975 as assistant to the vice 
president and became assistant district manager in 
Lubbock in 1978.

Hackler has been a director of the Downtown 
Kiwanis Club and Big Brothers - Big Sisters In 
Lubbock and chairman of the He?irt Fund. He also 
has been active in the Lubbock Chamber of 
Commerce. Jaycees and Downtown Kiwanis Club.

Start-up of second 
richest field celebrated
ANCHORAGE. Alaska (AP) — First there 
as Prudhoe Bay Now Kuparuk 
Atlantic Richfield added to the lexicon of 
le oil industry Wednesday by officially 
‘lebrating start-up of what is destined to be 
le second-most productive oil field in the 
mited States.
1 Although Kuparuk is not quite as large as 
le neighboring Prudhoe field about 40 miles 

S the east, it still ranks among the 10 largest 
1 American history. ARCO President 
n'illiam Kieschnick said 
When the field hits full production in 1986. it 

All turn out 250.000 barrels a day. second 
|ly  to Prudhoe's daily output of 1.5 million 
larrels.

"This is an indication the North Slope is not 
I one-field fluke.' Kieschnick told reporters 
n a three-way teleconference conducted in 
Vnchorage. Los Angeles and Dallas.“This is 
I very good-news day "

The field currently is pumping 50.000 
>arrels a day of oil into the trans-Alaska 
)ipeline. and production is expected to reach 
10.000 barrels a day within six months.

ARCO Alaska President Paul Norgaard 
mid the additional oil will cause no problems 
vith the pipeline which already has been 
ested at 1.8 million barrels a day. It 
:urrently carries 1.5 million barrels a day.

The design capacity of the 800-mile line 
from the North Slope to the marine terminal 
at Valdez is 2 million barrels a day. but some 

.additional work would have to be done for it 
10 carry the full amount, he said

ARCO officials said they were pleased to 
get the field into production Monday, more 
than three months ahead of schedule

"This is the toughest time of year to start 
up an oil field." Norgaard said, pointing.out 
that it was 24 degrees below zero at Kuparuk 
(pronounced ku-PAR-uki at the time of the 
news conference.

Although the oil temperature at the bottom 
of the Kuparuk reservoir is about 140 
degrees, it had cooled to 7 degrees below zero 
by the time it was brought out of the ground 
and into the processing facility, Norgaard 
said

The oil is pumped through a 16-inch 
pipeline to Pump Station 1 at Prudhoe Bay. 
about 40 miles east of Kuparuk 

ARCO is the principal owner of the field 
with about 57 percent and will be the operator 
even after the field is fully unitized.,The other 
owners include BP Alaska Exploration, Inc. 
(27 percent). Sohio (9 percent) and Union Oil 
(4 percent).

Mobil. Phillips. Chevron and Exxon share 
the other 3 percent.

Kieschnick said the oil companies already 
have spent $500 million developing the field 
and but the time it reaches full production the 
total investment will be $8 billion.

The field now consists of 40 wells, clustered 
on five gravel drilling pads Norgaard said 24 
of the well are in production and the rest will 
be brought on line in the coming months

il, gas boosts local 
iconomyby $141 million
DALLAS (APi — The United States could 
90 percent energy self-sufficient by 1995 if 

Kthe oil and gas industry were not fettered by 
^politics and public misconceptions, a Houston 
oilman says.

Domestic oil and gas supplies are not. as 
the public believes, disappearing rapidly and 
the nation does not have to depend on 
Arab-state oil cartels for its supplies. George

P Mitchell, president of a large independent 
oil company, said Wednesday.

"That myth must be laid to rest." said 
Mitchell "The truth is that this country ... is 
capable of becoming 85 to 90 percent energy 
self-sufficient over the next 10 to 15 years and 
of breaking OPEC's (Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries) back in the 
process."

T h e  F i r s t  A sse m b ly  of G od

in v ite s  you  to  a

“ C h r is tm a s  C a n d le l ig h t  
S e rv ic e ’’

S u n d a y , D e c e m b e r  20 
6:30 p .m .

a n d .. .
“ A R h a p so d y  in  P r a i s e

SPECIAL FEATURE: “Noel Jesus Is Born” 
presented by the Sanctuary 
Choir of the First Assembly 

of God Church

G LO R Y  TO GOD
"Hm hMvMt dadart lha glary 
afGad;MMthanmiaawM
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1/3 off oil
flannel shirts

LiSil

Sole 10.99. Reg. 14.50 Big Mac heavyweight 
sportshirt of catton in yam dyed plains, Sizes gs, M, L, XL. 
Tall sizes Reg. 18.00 Sale 10.34.

Sale 5.33. Reg. 7,99 Men's plaid flannel shirts 
in S,M ,L,XL. Tall sizes. Reg. 8.99 Sale 6.00.

Sale 11.34. Reg. 17.00. Shirt style jackets of 
cotton/poly with nylon quilted lining. Tall size 
Reg. 18.00. Sale 12.00. i

Catalogue 665-6516 JCPenney
■tail. J. C fmnty Company. T H E  C H R IS TM A S  P L A C E

Pampa Mall , 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

665-3745
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Stake
Editor's Note: In a single 

decade, one Texas House 
speaker was slain and 
another convicted of a crime. 
A third abandoned public 
office under the shadow of a 
stock scandal Now comes 
Billy Clayton, serving an 
unprecedented fourth term as 
speaker. He is a survivor. 
J u s t  a sk  th e  fe d e ra l 
prosecutor who pledged to 
drive a stake  through 
Clayton's heart

By MIKE COCHRAN
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN. Teitas (AP( — 
He's kinda short and stocky, 
one of those twice-born 
Baptists who is more at ease 
with King James than King's 
English

"Polyester C h e s te r ."  
laughed his staff, blinking at 
his noisy wardrobe.

He never met a gadget he 
didn't like, or buy. and he 
prowls the Texas capital in a 
1967 Chevy with a bumper 
sticker that says. ' I'm proud 
tobean American '

Though a Democrat, and 
righteously conservative. 
Billy Wayne Clayton is hardly 
y o u r  t y p i c a l  T e x a s  
millionaire

He's pleasant and friendly 
and loves his wife and 

.children and Willie and 
Waylon and dirt farming and 
his fellow church deacons and 
cowboy boots

He looks like a South Plains 
fa rm e r , w hich he is 
Springlake. Corn and cotton.

Strangers rarely associate 
him with the state's third 
most powerful office, that 
being speaker of the Texas 
House of Representatives.

And it's difficult to believe 
he's the "pork barrel king of 
the state," as one colleague 
insists

But it's even harder to 
understand why a federal 
prosecutor would want to 
"drive a stake through the 
heart" of such a good ole boy

" At 53, Billy Clajlon is in the 
twilight phase of a legislative 
oBTeer spanning two decades, 
a time in which not only 
Texas but all America 
changed.

Drastically.
Since 1975. he has served an 

unprecedented four terms as 
house speaker, a position of 
awesonrib power and equally 
awesome opportunity for 
abuse

When he voluntarily steps 
down, to run for land 
commissioner, he will leave a 
legacy that some colleagues 
insist is as remarkable as it is 
astounding

They talk of decorum, 
fiscal responsibility, fairness, 
integrity and the ability to 
deal even-handedly with 
friend or foe.

"Billy Clayton is probably 
the most sincere, dedicated 
person I've ever served 
w ith ."  said Lewis, the 
odds-on favorite to succeed 
Clayton as speaker

"He's a straight-shooter. 
Anybody in politics is going to 
make enemies. But even his 
enemies will tell you he’s 
fair."

Well, maybe not all...
For instance, there’s Rep. 

John Bryant, D-Dallas, who 
maintains Clayton is an 
irresponsible "handmaiden 
of the lobby in Austin ”

Bryant contends Clayton is 
a Republican masquerading 
as a Democrat and a "special 
interest tool "to boot 

If the Brilab episode didn't 
end C lay ton 's political 
career, it should have, said 
Bryant. No matter that a 
Houston jury acquitted the 
speaker on charges basically 
of accepting a bribe 

"Anyone who would take 
$5.000 in the speaker's office 
and keep it in his desk for 
several months and then 
claim that he'd forgotten 
about it.,.," said Bryant. "I 
think has disqualified himself 
as a candidate for any public 
office”

Some dismiss Bryant as a 
disgruntled demigod. The 
mure charitible. such as Rep. 
Gib Lewis. D-Fort Worth,.say 
that Bryant "just marches to 
a different drummer than 
some of us."

"Minorities came into the 
Legislature and he made 
them part of the legislative 
process, " Lewis added, "He 
didn't just let them sit out 
there .., For the first time, he 
put minority members in 
positions of leadership”

Said one Capitol figure who 
likes Clayton but dislikes his 
politics: "He was real good 
about being non-partisan, and 
thus blunted any coalition of 
rep resen ta tiv es  against 
him."

Rusty Kelley, Clayton's 
fo rm er a d m in is tra tiv e  
assistant, would never be 
accused of being unbiased 
about his ex-boss He admires 
him mightily.

"To be so simplistic, he's 
also very complex." said 
Kelley. "He doesn't appear to 
be a deep thinker, but he is 
really very smart "

Kelley added that Clayton 
"changed the office of house 
speaker, but the office didn't 
change him..."

One re c e n t evening. 
Clayton ap p eared  at a 
popular Austin nightspot 
called The Quorum, where he 
autographed copies of his new

Billy Qayton
biography. “Gavels. Grit k  
Glory”

T e le v is io n  c a m e ra s  
recorded his fashionably late 
arrival and scores of friends 
eagerly paid $15.95 for the 
book by Austin writer Jimmy 
Banks.

The book, absorbing if not 
d ram atica lly  revealing , 
chronicles Clayton’s political 
c a r e e r  fro m  Lyndon 
Jo h n so n ’s p re s id en tia l 
campaign on to Austin. Brilab 
and the fourth and final term 
as house speaker.

Banks describes Clayton as 
a “ fascinating individual” 
who cooperated  in the 
author's effort “to paint a 
true picture of a man who has 
made a tremendous impact 
on Texas history ”

Without reading the book, 
B ry a n t  la b e le d  it a 
“ cam paign p ie c e "  and 
described the author as an 
“old lobby hack from way 
back”

Banks, once a Capitol 
correspondent and now a 
public relations executive, 
devotes much of his book to 
the 1980ierilab fiasco.

He quotes defense lawyer 
Roy Minton as saying Clayton 
was chosen by the FBI for the 
bribery-labor sting operation 
not b e c a u s e  of any  
wrongdoing but because he 
was a “glamorous " target.

Minton said the FBI had no 
evidence to indicate Clayton 
might be "susceptible to 
bribes."

The lawyer said Clayton 
once was convinced that a 
"po litica l en em y " was 
somehow involved in the 
case

"We did all we could to 
follow through on that 
possibility." Minton said 
"But what Billy doesn't 

understand is that if the FBI 
can find a glamorous target, 
those young studs they have 
as agents just think it's great 

"They will step over 30 
common criminals who are 
s te a l in g ,  ra p in g  and  
plundering to get one 
politician, one high-level 
b u s i n e s s m a n ,  o n e  
newspaperman, one lawyer 
— anything like that...

"And when Clayton's name 
came up. they thought there 
was nothing that would be 
greater in the world than to 
put a case on the Speaker of
t h e  H o u s e  
Representatives."
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24 HOUR PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 

Jimmie Baker 665-7470 
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Neither Banks nor Minton 
offers any hard evidence to 
support this theory, but 
Clayton appears to now 
concur.

“There would never have 
been a Brilab, so far as Bill 
Clayton was concerned, if I 
hadn't been speaker of the 
Texas House.” Clayton told a 
recent visitor to his Capitol 
office.

“ If I had just been a 
member of the House, it 
never would have happened."

Clayton said his “trust and 
friendship with individuals 
caused  th a t  tro u b le ."  
presumably referring to 
labor leader L.G. Moore who 
produced the $5.000 in 
question

Clayton acknowledged he 
should have acted quickly to 
re tu rn  the "cam paign  
contribution’’ instead of

letting it languish unreported 
in a desk drawer.

“But I never in my own 
c o n sc ie n c e  and m ind 
perceived that I’d done 
anything wrong." he said. “ I 
don’t believe 1 did today, and 
the jury thought the same 
thing”

Banks’ book sheds new 
light on the oft-quoted, or 
perhaps misquoted, comment 
by then U.S. Attorney Tony 
Canales before the Brilab 
trial.

“I'm going to drive a stake 
through the heart of Billy 
Clayton.'’ Canales reportedly 
said.

"That was a favorite quote 
of lawyers and it was taken 
out of context." Canales now 
says. "I was asked if I 
intended to really go after the 
speaker, and I said. Look, we 
don't indict for funzies.'

RKOIVED
^ ^ ' F O R  S 2
1. Visit Snelling & Snelling for new job 

opportunities.

665-6528

Svitt 103
400 W. Kingsmill 

Hughes Bldg.
TNEPLACSHENTPEOnl

HMn:
Mon.-Fri.
9:00-5:00

NICK OF T

0 f

33% to 50% off
Kids’ coats and jackets,

Now 9.99-29.99
Orig. 16.00-43.00 Here s a sale you can warm up to! Coats 

and jackets to bundle them up lor winter. With special 
features like grow cuffs, zip-off sleeves and hoods, reflec
tive trims and more. Choose popular blends like poly/ 
cotton, poly, acrylic/poly. nylon. Many lined with nylon

M sr

Grtologue 665-6516

•1SK. J C. RwiMy Comtênt. me

JCPenney Pompo Moll V 
10 o.m . to 10 p.nt. 

665-3745 î
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Panhardle wins Groom splits with Claude McLean loses

P A N H A N D L E -K ev in  
Brown hit for 30 points to lead 
Panhandle past White Deer, 
77-61, Friday night in high 
school basketball action 

Tod Mayfield added 17 
points for the Warriors 

Chuck Mitchell led White 
Deer with 16 points while 
Larry Martin chipped in 13.

Panhandle also won the 
girls’ game. 51-23. Sheryl 
Sherwood tossed in 16 points 
for Panhandle and Darci 
Hatter had 12

Debbi Cochran led White 
Deer with 12 points

GROOM-The Groom Tigerettes whipped Claude. 56-29. J q  ] \ { o b e e t ì e  
Friday night, in high school basketball action.

Jennifer Treadwell paced Groom with 19 points while 
Dorothy Kuehler followed with 12.

Rebecca Lawless scored 13 points for Claude
Claude had the early lead. 11-6. in the first quarter, but 

Groom jumped ahead by 10.26-16. at halftime

M c L E A N  — M c L e a n  
dropped a 57-40 decision to 
Mobeetie Friday night after 
the winners went on a 
second-half scoring spree.

Claude won the boys' game. 61-56. in overtime behind a 
24-point outburst by D Wood

Groom's Tracy Britten, however, had game-scoring honors 
with 26 points Michael Fraser added 12 markers for Groom

McLean had trailed by only 
two. 26-24. at halftime 

Scott Stubbs was high 
scorer for McLean with nine 
points

Mobeetie was led by Danny 
Hilburn with 16 points.

Miami, Wheeler
win at tourney

COLORS  
COMPUTER

n  t

s L i  »

SHAMROCK-Wheeler fell 
to Memphis. 52-43. Friday in 
the winner's bracket of the 
Shamrock Tournament.

Memphis was led by K 
Jones and his 28 points

S Wright and R. Lee had II 
and 10 points apiece for 
Wheeler.

In the loser's bracket. 
Miami surged ppst Shamrock 
JV. 57-38 Wayde Smith and 
Keith Gray had II points 
apiece for Miami while B 
Hensley led the losers with 12

Booker downed Lefors. 
60-44. behind J. Wilmoth's 22 
points.

Richy Kidwell tossed in 21 
points for Lefors while Monte 
Baskett had 12.

In the girls' division. Lefors 
fell to Wellington. 50-15. in the 
loser's bracket.

Melaine Pendleton tossed 
in 10 points for Wellington

Angela Stanley and Laura 
Watson had six and four 
points respective ly  for 
Lefors

Wheeler tu rned  back 
Miami. 47-40 B Brown had 16 
points for Wheeler while T 
Collins had 14.

It’s a Great Video Game— Plus!

4K  Co lo r 
Com puter

$399
• Enjoy Fast-Action Video 

Games
Uses Over 20 Instant 
Loading Program Paks 
Eight Vivid Colors With 
Sound Effects 
Attaches to Any TV (not 
inciuded)

The versatile TRS-80 Color Computer Is an Ideal Christmas 
gift. It's entertaining, educatlortal, and fully expandable. And It's 
not just for fun and games—you can plan a budget, teach your 
kids math, learn to program and much more! See It today!

Radio /haok
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

SEE IT AT YOUR NEAREST 
RADIO SHACK

COMPUTER CENTER, STORE, 
OR PARTICIPATING DEALER

PR IC ES  MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL ST O R ES  ANO D EA LERS

■|\ THK IIOI.K. P,imp;i sC]l;l|■ll■̂ '̂̂ ^̂ n̂ li)i lolls a soft
llumpiT over lloi ucr s.Stanlcv l).i\ is lor a b.iskct I'amp.i M.irvcster !• loldhouso 
c.imelrom behind to (Iclcat Mort;rr To .lii l-'iidaL muhl in (StafI Photo bv .lohn Wolfe)

Pampa wins pair from Portales, Borger
P 0 R “T .-T L K S 

A' .M I —Pam pa put the 
oose around Portales' neck 

l lar ly and choked the 
3 iexerienced Rams. 63-38. 

aturday night in the first of a 
pries of road games 
The Harvesters were never 
trouble as coach Garland 

fichols shuffled his players 
and out throughout the 

\ame
Pampa had built up a 

9-point bulge. 32-13. by 
ialftime

Mike Nelson a 6-3 junior. 
Ind Terry Kaggins a 6-4 
enior. led the Pampa assault 
. ith 18 and 16 potnts 

'espectively Coyle Winborn 
I ossed in 10 billowed by 

Charles Nelson, nine. Randy 
ikaggs. four Jimmy Barker, 
'erry Ferguson and Phil 

I Jeffrey, two points apiece 
i The flarvesters boosted 
heir record to 8-2 for Ihe 
jeason

.Mike Nelson scored 11 of his 
22 points in the fourth quarter 
as Pampa came from behind 
to whip Borger. 70-59. Friday 
n i g h t  in H a r v e s t e r  
Fieldhouse

Borger taking advantage 
of sluggish play by the 
Harvesters and the absence 
of .Nelson, who had to have 
stitches taken in his mouth 
when he caught an elbow in 
the second half, had led by 
much as eight points late in 
the third quarter 

Nelson's return late in the 
third quarter gave a lift to the 
Harvesters, who had cut the 
lead to five. 48-43. going into 
the final eight minutes 

Nelson's 3-point play with 
6 5 5  to go gave  Ihe 
Harvesters a .50-48 lead they 
never relinquished

forth four tim.es in the second 
quarter with Pampa holding 
a one-point lead. 30-29. at 
halftime

Faggins added 20 points to 
the scoring attack while 
Charles Nelson had 10 
Jeffrey chipped in seven 
points while Dowdy and 
Winborn added six and five 
points respectively.

Scott Hunt paced Borger 
with 25 points Stanley Davis 
and Terrance Sheppard had 
12 and II points respectively

The Harvesters next game 
at home won't be until Jan 12 
when Altus. Okla comes to

Harvester Fieldhouse.
Pampa visits Carlsbad. 

N.M. Monday night and then 
enter the Borger Tournament 
Dec 29-31

Borger downed Pampa. 
59-48, in the junior varsity 
game Friday night.

Pampa led 9-8 when the 
first quarter ended, but fell 
behind 27-20 at halftime.

Craig Chapin led Pampa in 
scoring with 14 points.
David McQueen added 10 
points

Apple was Borger's top 
scorer with 15 points

Pampa JVs are now 8-3 on 
the season.

The score was tied seven 
times in the first quarter and 
the lead switched back and

Austin moves into finals
1 EAST RCTHFIiFORI) \  ,J i AP i — Tracy Austin trounced 
econd-seeded Chris Kvert Lloyd 6-1. 6-2 Saturday night to 
dvance into the finals of the $250,000 Toyota Tennis 
.’hampiimships
' The victory ,\ustin s nin' h in 16 career meetings with Lloyd.

I vas even sw’eeter since it came only two days after she had 
[jiropped a 3-hour 18 minute three-set match to Lloyd 

Au.stin. who captured her second L' S Open singles title in 
[ ‘̂ pternber will meet the winner of Saturday night's other 
hemifinal between top seeded Martina Navratilova and Pam 
I jhriver in Sundav s final

The winner of this eight-woman double-elimination 
[ uurnameni receives $75.000 while the runner-up gets $40,000 

Lloyd won the opening game, breaking Austin at love But 
he reigning Wimbledon champion could win only 10 more 
wlnts in the first set as Austin dominated her older rival.

HALL’S
700

W. io s it r  
$65-4241

PAMPA'S COMPLETE 
700 W. Foster ATARI CENTER 6 6 5 -4 2 4 1

Open Till 9 Till Christmas

A tari V ideo  
G am e of the W eek

INDY 500
66 Video Gomes 
Reg $39 95

$ 3 4 9 5

( Ì4)ni4* H \ .  S r r  Giitti«* in  \ r t io n

I'»*': II : "’ 'I
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C M C PHOTO
Coronado Center

Fast - Friendly 
Convenient

TWÎÎÎ 
PRINTS
Order two prints eoch 

Pay for the first set of prints 
G ET THE SECOND SET 

FOR FREE
COUPON V A LID  THRU DEC. 24

OFF!
I

ANY ROLL OF ■
KODACOLOR FILM  ICOUIW ̂ UD THRU J

FREE! INFLATABLE
SANTA

With Eocli Process Order 
T h ro i^  Dec. 24 W hile
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Playoff
•vTte Aim

Tbt BOMmlititt ÌM

... .

StO R lNG  PL.\Y. Pampa junior Mike Nelson (211 moves 8-2 for the season after an easy win over Portales. N..M 
inside to score as Burger's Stanley Davis makes an Saturday night Their ne.xt opponent is Carlsbad. N .M, 
unsuccessful swipe at the ball. Pampa won. 7i)-59. Friday there Monday night, starting^at 8 p m (Pampa timei. 
night, in Harvester Fieldhouse The Harve.sters are now '  ( SialTPhoto by John Wolfe i

PENDANTS & EARRINGS

h  •

1

OVAL, MARQUISE, PEAR & ROUND 
CUT DIAMONDS AVAILABLE IN 
STUNNING 14K YELLOW OR WHITE 
GOLD MOUNTINGS
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Fitness First!
pUyoff ipoti t r c  at followt

AMBIIICAN CO N FEBBN CE Bast
Miaoii tiM clinclitd the title Buffele M i 

c l l a c h e d  •  w i l d  c a r d  t p o t
New York Je ti caa clinch a wild card with 

a v i c t a r j r  a v e r  G r e e a  B a y  
Sunday I f  the Jets lose they caa anty get 
th e  w i l d  c a r d  i f  f a a  D i e g e  
taaestoOahlaad Moaday night 

Central
Ciactnaau M s cliached the title All other 

d i v i s i a n  t e a m s  h a v e  
been eiimifialed from wild-card contention 

West
Denver wins the division title with a 

v i c t e r y  eve r  C h icago Sunday or 
a loss hv San Diego to Oakland 

 ̂If San Diega wigs a M  Denver loses to 
C h i e a g e .  b e t h  f i n i s h  at  I I S .  
the CMrgers wia the divuioa title oo the 
b a s i s  o f  a b e t t e r  r e c o r d  
with« the divisioa. #•] to the Broncos S-)

Denver can take the wild cerd if the Jets 
l o s e  T h e  C h a r g e r s  c a n  
only gam the wild card if they beat Oakland 
and the Jets lose

N ATIONALCONPEIIENCE
East

Dallas has chached division till«  
P h ila d e lp h ia  has c lin ch e d  c ith e r 
the first or second wild card If the Eagles 
b e a t  S I  L o u i s  on S u n d a y  
they would be the first wild card at IAS If 
t h e  E a g l e s  l o s e  a n d  t h e  
New York Giants and Green Bay also finish 
S - 7 .  t h e  G i a n t s  w o u l d  
qualify firs t on the basis of belter 
c o n f e r e n c e  r e c o r d .  7 6  vs  7-7 
for Green Bay and S-S for Philadelphia The 
E a g l e s  w o u l d  be the  s e c o n d  
wild card on the M tiso f a better record than 
G r e e n  B a y  a g a i n s t  
common o f^ e n ts  i4-2 vs 4-4) If the 
E a g l e s  beat  St Loui s  to fin ish  
IAS. the Giants would win the second wild 
c a r d  If G r e e n  B a y  l o s e s  to 
the Jets Sunday If the Giants and Green 
B a y  a r c  th e  o n l y  t e a m s  to 
finish A7. the Eagles get the first wild card 
a n d  G r e e n  B a y  g e t s  t h e  
second for healing the Giants twice 

Central
The w inn er of Sunday ' s  Tampa 

Bay-Detroit game wins the conference 
title at t-7 If Green Bay finishes t-7 and 
T a m p a  B a y  b e a t s  D e t r o i t  to 
also finish A7. Tampa Bay is ihe division 
w i n n e r  f o r  n a v i n g  b e a t e n  
the Packers twice If Green Bay finishes 9 7 
a n d  D e t r o i t  b e a t s  T a m p a  
Bay. Detroit advances on the basis of a 
b e t t e r  d i v i s i o n  r e c o r d  t h an  
Green Bay (AS vs 4-4) Green Bay can win 
Ih e  d i v i s i o n  t i t l e  o n l y  by 
beating the Jets and Mving Tampa Bay and 
D e t r o i t  t i e  G r e e n  B a y  w i n s  
the wild card with a win over the Jets The 
T a m p a  B a y - D e l r o i t  l o s e r  
can wm the wild card only if Green Bav 
loses

West
San Francisco M s elmched the division 

t i t l e  A l l  o t h e r  t e a m s  h a v e  
been eliminated from wild<ard cement ion

Toledo wins 
bowl game

FRESNO. Calif (APi -  
Toledo's Tony Lee kicked a 
41-yard field goal with 19 
seconds left, giving the 
Rockets a 27-25 victory over 
San Jose State in the first 
California Bowl college 
football game

The game-winning kick 
came just half a minute after 
the San Jose Spartans, who 
trailed 21-3 in the third 
period, went ahead on a 
touchdown pass and two-point 
conversion.

The Spartans, champions of 
the Pacific Coast Athletic 
Association, got a 467-yard 
passing performance from 
quarterback Steve Clarkson, 
who hit sophomore wide 
receiver Mervyn Fernandez 
for three touchdown passes

By Tim Gaugliy 
Pampa Youth Center Director 

Strive For Fitness
One probiem that aii people face is 

self-acceptance.
Realizing that the body has limitations as 
well as areas of excellence is a lifetime task. 
Too often, an individual in some level of 
development meets a competitor who is more 
gifted in another area. That area receives 
attention from peers, teachers, or significant 
others, reinforcing the misconcepted idea. “ I 
need to be the best." What should be 
emphasized is. "I'm striving to be the best I 
can be" in the areas of fitness, regardless of 
what other's abilities may be W« are all 
individuals with different capabilities.

The value of regular exercise, daily 
stretching, and sensible eating cannot be 
overstressed Enthusaism for movement and 
health should be intense enough to last a
lifetime ---------

Center Memberships
The Center offers memberships for several 

levels of participation The Youth Center 
membership includes the swimming pool, 
recreation hall (pool, ping pong, video and 
table games I. and gymnasium Jogging 
includes use of the track from 6 a m. to 10 
p m. in addition to the regular Youth Center 
privileges A tennis membership includes use

of the tennis courts, jogging track, and th e : 
Youth Center. The most popular membership: 
is for the Fitness Center which in c lu d a ; 
racquetball. weight lifting, sauna, whirlpool. - 
jogging track, and the Youth Center. The 
Unlimited Com bination membership 
includes the use of all of the activities at the 
Pampa Youth and Community Center. All 
m em berships a re  available for the 
individual, husband and wife, or family, 

ideal Christmas Gift
Don't panic for an ideal Christmas gift this 

year. Come by the Center and check out the 
facilities and prices. Don't let loved ones get 
fat this winter, get them a membership to the 
Center so they can get fit with a gift that 
continues to give through the year.

Holiday Honrs
Holiday hours will begin Monday and 

continue.through Dec. 30. The Youth Center 
will open open from 1 to 5 p.m. and 6 to 10 
p m weekdays, with the weekend hours 
remaining the same. The Center will close 
early Christmas and New Year's Eve at 6 
p.m.. and remain closed Christmas and New 
Year's Day

The Pampa Youth and Community Center 
is located at 1005 West Harvester, just north 
of the Coronado Shopping Center. Coming 
Jan 1. the Thousand Mile Runners Club. 
Watch for it.
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CREimUSlS AND NURSERY!
Has Been Growing ( Plants agd Flowers) 
For the People Of The Pa#w ndle i 

Since 1)47

Live Christmas Trees
Ponderosa Pine, Blacli Pine, Pinon 

Pine. Blue Spruce Junipers

Fresh Cut Trees

PHoot 274-6394 
or

274-4471
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Introdudng, 
theAny\\toe 

Jenn-Air.
i l l i p i l i i i i l i  "Illil i l l '  ' f

i ' i. .Illillllllll I

Now \mi can grill steaks indoors 
anywhere you want to.

It doesn’t matter whether you live 
in an ^artment, a condo or the 47th 
floor or a high rise.

With the newVfentless Grill-Range 
from Jemi-Aif, smoke and grease are 
pulled down mick the range and 
removed by our new Electronic Air 
Cleaning Svstem.

Wi call it our Any\\tiereJenn-Air 
Because that’s where it lets you grill. 
An\where.

Only Jenn-Air has this new Ventless 
Grill Range.

'  It gives you all the versatilit)' of our 
replar vented ranges -  indoor grilling, 
selective use convection/ radiant oven, 
convertible cooktop cartridges and 
all the rest

\^t it needs no venting to the out
side. Or even a hood Asimple 
electrical connection is all you need 

Come in for a demonstration of tf« - 
new Anywhere Jenn-Air today 

Because you really have to see it to 
believe it

t  IM I  J«nn A ir ConmriilMm
'Jenn-Air. The fiiKst c(xM ^  system ewer created.

nTEbns.
INC.

1700 N. HOIAIT 669-3207

Wa Smvìca
What

W aSdl



I l OwMiUr 20. IM I PAMPA NEW S Brown steps down as 
Sam Houston coach

HUNTSVILLE. Texas iAPi — After four years as head 
football coach of Sam Houston State University. Melvin Brown 
announced Saturday he would step aside to seek the head 
mentor's job at another university.

Brown said he had not yet found another coaching job
' I've been here for four years." Brown said. "Things didn't 

work out the way I had hoped I've just decided it would be the 
best move for Sam Houston and me "

Brown led the Bearkats to a $-5 record his firstaeason and 
was named Lone Star Conference Coach of the Year. His 
resignation comes after Sam Houston won only two games in 
IMI

Dr. Elliott T Bowers. Sam Houston president, said Brown 
would be assigned other duties for the spring semester while 
the search is launched for a new coach.

Brown. 48. played football at the University of Oklahoma 
and was head football coach at Southeastern Oklahoma State 
University from 1956-62

Before coming to Sam Houston, he was an assistant coach at 
(he University of Houston

1

h • KKI.I.VK Kini.ARDSON of Patnpn heads the .seorinj; 
attack inr the .Amarillo College Lady Badgers this 

ISOM Itiehardson. a ,5-10 sophomore, leads .AC in both
litseoriiiK 117 0 ppu' and free throw percentage i,729i
<i sea
ÿ scorine ii/ o 

1 '.throuun 12 names

¡iRichardson in starring
.iole for Lady Badgers

J All-Tournament Regional Team at Brownwood and the
•* honorable mention All-Tournament National Team at Kansas 

iiiiCity

Braxton nins WBC light 
heav^'Height title with KO

S I  Tls the seoson to send our FTD

Ijd K k iY  Qlow Bouq iiete

Light up the holi- 
doys fex someone 
speciol. Our FTD 
Holidoy Glow 
Twin Candle’ 
Oouguet mohes 
Q perfect 
centerpiece

Our FTD 
"Single Condle’ 
is just
right for those 
other speciol, 
ploces in 
o home.

669-3309

FLO W EW y

Cedeno traded to Reds
HOUSTON ( APi  — H ouston A stros veteran  

centerfielder-first baseman Cesar Cedeno was traded to the 
Cincinnati Reds Friday in a straight player deal for third 
baseman Ray Knight. Astros officials announced 

Cedeno. who played first base for the Astros last season — 
after starring for 11 seasons in centerfield — will take a 
12-year. 289 career average to the Reds 

Knight, a member of the 1980 National League All-Star 
team, hit .259 last season Knight had his best season in 1979 
when he hit .318 and finished third among National League 
hitters.

Astros officials said their current plan is to shift Astros third 
baseman Art Howe to first base and install Knight at third for 
the Astros

Contract terms were not announced

Baylor blasts 
Southwest Okla.

1^ .A.MARILLO—It s a long jump shot from high school to 
^college basketball, but Pampa s Kellye Richardson made it 
'•look as simple as an uncontested layup 
* Richardson, now in her second season at Amarillo College, 
•'.leads ihe team in scoring after 13 games with a 17.6 points per 

^ii game average She also leads the Lady Badgers in free-throw 
(• percentage i 729i by hitting 35 of 48 charity tosses.
.• Richardson, the team co-captain and the daughter of Mr. 
land .Mrs Kenneth Richardson, made a spectacular debut as a 

P,{ freshman
1» In a starter-sixth player role. Richardson scored 358 points, 

«had 89 steals and handed out 88 assists. She was named to the

Needless to say. the 5-10 guard was instrumental in the Lady 
¡•Badgers 32-7 record and a seventh-place finish in the 
i < nationals last year

, .  « Richardson, a third-team, all-state pick at Pampa High her 
I* J senior year, has earned a No I fan in AC coach Kelly 
I • Chadwick '

> "I think it is possible that Kellye could be an All- American

[• this year.' he said "She is one of the quickest girls you will 
•̂ ever see play the game She's a great shooter and a great 
• assist player."

Yet. in spite of how complete Richardson is already. 
I) * Chadwick feels all that may be showing now is the tip of the 

I  ̂ ; iceberg He thinks she's one of the most natural athletes he's 
. ever coached, and her potential is limitless.
• "I think Kellye is still going through a lot of learning stages 
 ̂ on the floor." said Chadwick. "She has not reached her 

^■-'.potential Her attitude has improved so much. She's a 
tremendous person with a lot of class.

"And. I feel she is the type of gal who'll keep improving 
because she's so talented I think she could play for most any 
major college in the country. I know if I were coaching a major 
school. I'd be recruiting her very hard because she's 5-10 and 
can play the point "

Richardson is well on the way to fulfilling goals she has set 
for herself this season.

"My goal is to be a good team leader." she said. "To keep 
enthusiasm going As for myself. I'd like to make 
all-conference and to win the conference, regions Is. and do the 
best we can in the nationals"

She also knows she's in good hands with a proven winner like 
Chadwick

"Coach Chadwick is a perfectionist and he expects 
perfection out of his players. " she said "He is a great coach 
and he knows what he is doing He will always be a winner 
because he believes in himself He is a tough coach and he 
works very hard In the end. it pays off.

* "I have learned a lot from him And I know that anyone who

t has been, or will be. coached by him will be pleased when they 
leave All he wants is for you to give the best you have and he 

' will be pleased with you "
. Amarillo College is currently on top of the Western Junior 

College League standings with a 2-0 mark Overall, the Lady 
Badgers are 9-4

"1 believe we can win the conference, but we are going to 
have to work hard for that goal." Miss Richardson says. 
"Everyone is going to have to want to win. but I think we have 
a great team with super attitudes "

With her all-around play. Miss Richardson is helping the 
Lady Badgers make a steady march toward that goal

WACO. Texas (AP) — Terry Teagle scored 28 points and 
teammates Joe Copeland and Jay Shakir added 13 each to led 
Baylor to an 88-65 win over Southwest Oklahoma in a 
non-conference basketball game Saturday

Baylor grabbed an early 13-6 lead behind the shooting of 
Tommy Temaat. who scored 11 of the Bear's first 15 points. 
Shakir also hit all of his 13 points in the first half.

The Bulldogs closed the gap to 34-28 with four minutes left in 
the first half, but an offensive burst by Baylor gave the Bears a 
42-29 halftime lead

Teagle hit 18 of his 28 points in the second half as the Bears 
rolled to an easy win.

Arnold Madison and Roiierick Walker each scored 12 points 
to pace the Bulldogs

The win ran Baylor's record to 5-2. The Bulldogs dropped to 
6-6.
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•ATLA.vriC CITY N J (APi -  Challenger Dwight Braxton 
pounded Ma'thew Saad Muhammad with a brutal right jab 
and took away his World Boxing Council light heavyweight 
title with a lOth-round knockout Saturday 

Braxton, of Camden. N J . a boxing unknown until recently, 
overwhelmed the champion in his ninth title defense by 
punishing Muhammad inside throughout most of their 
scheduled 15-round fight

Christmasl 
Magic

Tha Holiday Mood 
Bogins With Food 
So bring a saok 
From tha Paanut Shook 
For a Christmas traat 
That oan’t ba boat

shack m - t i i i

SATELLITE SCHOOL BOWLERS. Several Members of 
the Pampa Satellite School have been bowling at

Marshall, bronze; .Mary Albus. bronze; Stanley Barnett, 
silver; Mike Po.sima.'and Dicky Hendricks. Pictured.

Harvester Lanes for the past 10 years Recently. 13 of the 
bow lers competed in the Special Olympics State 
Tournament in Irving and brought home gold, silver and
bronze medals. Pictured, front row (l-ri. arc Velva 
Biggs. Linda Pierce, gold; .Angie Richardson. Waunetta 
Diaz. I.inda Selmon. bronze; Shirley (ireen. Betty

back row d -n . are Silvester Diaz. Peggy Goad, gold; 
Teresa Lyles. Tommy Miller, silver; Gary Carr.-and 
Danny Goad The Pampa bowling team competed 
against 900 special olympians at the tournament. '"

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe I

Dolphins roll past Buffalo to 
capture AFC East championship

MIAMI (API — Quarterback David 
Woodley fired one touchdown pass and 
Uwe von Schamann kicked three field 
goals Saturday as the Miami Dolphins 
defeated the Buffalo Bills 16-6 to give 
Coach Don Shula his sixth undisputed 
American Football Conference Eastern 
Division title in 12 years.

The trium ph boosted Miami's 
National Football League record to 
11-4-1 and gave the Dolphins the 
home-field advantage for their opening 
playoff game Jan 2 or 3 Buffalo. 10-6. 
will move into postseason play as one of 
two AFC wild-card teams which will 
meet Dec. 27.

Woodley tossed a 7-yard touchdown 
pass to rookie running back Tommy 
Vigorito with 7:22 left in the first 
quarter and set up field goals of 22 and 
W yards with pinpoint passing to 
reserve tight ends Joe Rose and Bruce 
Hardy.

Von Schamann's 22-yarder with six 
minutes remaining in the second period 
gave Miami a lO-O advantage, but the 
Bills sliced their halftime deficit to 10-3 
on Nick Mike-Mayer's 31-yard field 
goal with I 01 left in the half.

Woodley, who completed 10 of 21 
passes for 137 yards, directed a 13-play. 
67-yard drive which led to von

Schamann's second field goal midway 
through the third period. Key plavs in 
the drive were passes of 20 yards to 
Rose and 21 to Hardy and a 14-yard 
halfback pass from Eddie Hill to 
Hardy

Buffalo cornerback Mario Clark 
recovered a fumble by Woodley at the 
Miami 48 to set up a 36-yard field goal 
by Mike-Mayer which trimmed the 
Dolphins' lead to 13-6 with 9:09 
remaining.

Von Schamann's 36-yard field goal 
with 2:15 to play sealed the Dolphins' 
15th straight victory at home against 
the Bills
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In an NFL game In Septem
ber 1981, between the Baltiinore 
Colts and Miami Dolphins, it 
was Miami coach Don Shula 
against his son, David, a wide 
receiver for the Colts. Taking 
pictures from the sideline was 
Sharon Shula, Don’s daughter 
and David's sister.

à
Surprise your friends & love ones 

Fill them with joy & glee 
When they woke up Christrnas morning 

With a HOT TUB under the tree.

V /

/

We sell 
leading 
brands
of hot tubs & saunas — 
portables & built-ins— 
starting os low os * 1595°°
BAHA, HYDRO SPA, SPA KING, TALLM AN

PAMPA POOL & SPA
E v e n i n g  B y  A p p o in t m e n tLoop 171 N. 6 6 5 -4 2 1 8

Pizza Ixm

99’ PIZZA ; : ’2.00
Buy one pizza, 

pet the next 
smaller size 

for 99*

^1.50 
1̂.00

Buy any giant, large or medium 
size Original Thin Crust or 
Sicilian Topper pizza and get 
the next smaller same style pizza 
with equal number of toppings, 
for 99*.
Present this coupon with guest 
check. Not valid with any other 
offer. 4 0 ^
Expiration D ate: January  31,1982

OFF
Buy any Original Thin Crust or 
Sicilian Topper pizza, and get 
$2.00 off a ÿan t, $1.50 off a 
large or $1.00 off a medium size 
pizza.
Present this coupon with guest 
check. Not valid with any other 
offer.
Expiration Date: January  31, 1982 ^

H z z a in n . H zzaxnn .
k H X X » H H X S H x l l x X » M H » H H « J |

Nothin’ Beats a  (Joke ’ n’ Pizza at Pizza Inn
OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE 11 a.m. 
OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY S p.m.

2131 Perryton Parkway 665-8491
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SAN FRANCISCO (NEA)
The startling resurgence 

'  ¡*‘el the San Francisco 49ers. 
the first team in the Nation- 
>l footbal League to clinch 

,  ¡'laldivision title this season, 
started with Bill Walsh, who 

'¡-ihd  not get a pro bead 
¡¡¡popching job until he was 47 

. S J ^ r s o l d
Jr;**^niat is one year older 
¡ 'T ^ p n  Vince Lombardi was 
^¡'¡fhen  he began his hallowed 
• ¡•¡revival of the Green Bay 
¡•¡¡Cackers
^¡^¡¡5n his third year, Walsh — 
¡¡•¡icPn. white-haired, strong- 

, ¡'¡^j&wed — has brought the 
% ;-A rs  to the playoffs for the 
•¡•¡Hfst time since 1972 
¡-¡•¡-Considering what he had

* •■•'ttf work with, it’s truly a
* remarkable feat:

— The starting defensive 
backfield is composed of

. three rookies and a free
agent who was operating a 
health food store two 
autumns ago. (Ronnie Lott, 
a cornerback who's a strong 
contender for rookie of the 

’ • year in the NFL. was a safe-
* ■ ty in college.)

— Only one of their con
tingent of seven running 
backs had even a chance to

* '■ gain 500 yards this season,
; ; ]ind he (Ricky Patton) plays 

. '-.sparingly And their best 
ball carrier. Paul Hofer, 

'  ' pan’t work all week because 
of an excruciatingly painful 

, knee that hasn't fully mend
ed from surgery There's no

* cartilage between the femur 
and the tibia in his right leg, 
and every time he cuts, it's

' bone rubbing against bone.
— Their star receivers 

are a former college quart
erback. Freddie Solomon,

. who had suspect hands, and
'  a 10th round draft choice,

Dwight Clark, who was con
sidered too slow for the 

, pros.
— This is the first season 

that Joe Montana, the quart
erback, has opened as the 
starter.

So Walsh, who is eloquent 
and has a professorial mien 

• as well as a sly sense of 
. humor, tends to generaliza- 

‘ • tions — maybe even plati
tudes — when he tries to 
analyze what brought the 
49ers from a 6-10 record 
last year (preceded by 2-14 
in 1979) to their current high 
estate.

“It has all fit together 
very nicely," he reflects. 
“The chemistry on this team

* is excellent. We're not luck- 
y. We haven’t been lucky. 
This is not a Cinderella

, team, it's an opportunistic
- and resourceful team. They

have confidence in them
selves under stress. The 

.  resourcefulness emanates
* * from Dwight Hicks, the

; free-agent safety. The
' opportunism stems from

Joe Montana. They’re the 
catalysts for what we've 

* accomplished.
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Thorpe Trophy as the top 
flayer in the NFL this year.

ing candi^te for NEA’s Jim 
Thorpe 
player
Walsh did the same polish
ing job on Dan Fouts in two 
years as the offensive boss 
of the San Diego Chargers. 

He proved his organiza-

I'Ul-
fMUMP

-VOUB
iMOtioias.,
kCOACH

r
V

"We d o n 't h a v e  a . 
oomir^atincr -team. 
- I  d o n t ih iv ii. -there 
a r e  a n y -  we 
don't s tan d  in awe 
o£ an y  o n e __”

____________________ —

“Look, according to pro 
measuring standards, we're 
not as good as the Los 
Angales Rams. The pro 
scouts wouldn't rank us 
among the top three or four 
teams. We don't have an Art 
Shell (the All-Pro veteran 
with Oakland across the 
Bay) on this ball club, but 
we play up to our potential.

“And we do have a formu
la. It consists of three parts: 
One, the mesh of players 
and coaches. Two, an excel
lent coaching staff. Three, 
the fact I am general mana
ger as well as coach and 
thus am able to make 
decisions.”

Walsh made his football 
reputation as a tactician 
when he spent eight years as 
the offensive coordinator of 
the Cincinnati Bengals — 
developing Ken Anderson, 
their current field leader 
who has emerged as a lead-

4
|N6Al

"The chemi&try 
of our team  is 
excellent. The 
playj^s now have 
confidence in  
-t^m seives un- 
a e r  s tre ss . We 
a r e  n o ta ta l i  

C m ^ r e l la s .”
'V .

tional ability when he 
moved back to college ball 
as the head man at Stanford 
in 1977. He produced two 
bowl teams in two years. 
His touch with quarterbacks 
was evident there, too, for 
two of them have graduated 
to the NFL — Steve Dils at 
Minnesota and Guy Benja
min, reunited with Walsh as . 
the 49ers’ back-up to 
Montana.

Good fortune — Walsh 
doesn't like the word luck — 
was also a factor in putting 
together this year's team. 
The 49ers signed Jack 
“Hacksaw” Reynolds, a 34- 
year-old free agent who had 
become unhappy with the 
Rams after 11 solid seasons. 
He has been marvelously 
effective as a middle line
backer and a terrific team 
leader. Fred Dean was 
unh^py early this fall with 
the &n Diego Chargers. So, 
the 49ers effected a trade 
that immediately boosted 
their pass rush.

In Walsh's first year, the 
49ers a v e r a ^  360 yards a 
game on offense and won 
only two games. This 
season, they have averaged 
345 yards a game on offense

and produced n seven-game 
winning streak.

So it's evident the defense, 
guided by coordinator Chuck 
Studley, has been the domi
nant force in the turnaround 
of the 49ers. He has juggled 
three- and four-man Ihies. 
substituted waves of line
backers and flooded the sec
ondary with extra coverage, 
and almost all of the moves 
have been successful.

More than any individual, 
however, . Montana — a 
third-year quarterback out 
of Notre Dame, where he 
specialized in thrilling fin
ishes — has been indispen
sable. He doesn’t have a 
great arm, but it's good 
enou^. He is mobile, on a 
set of spindly legs. He is qui
et and low-key, but firm. 
And he's at his best under 
pressure.

"Without his quarterback
ing,” admits Walsh, “we 
wouldn't have won. It was 
important to squeeze out the 
close victories we have this 
year.

“We don't have a domi
nating team.”

All the 49ers do is win, 
which is enough for Bill 
Walsh

0)wboys lose to Giants in overtime
EAST RUTHERFORD. 

N.J. (APi — Joe Dáñelo, who 
had missed three routine field 
goals including one earlier in 
overtime, kicked a 35-yarder 
with 6:19 gone in the extra 
period to give the New York 
Giants a 13-10 victory over the 
Dallas Cowboys Saturday.

The victory brightened the 
Giants' hopes for their first 
playoff berth since I%3. and 
wiped out Dallas' hopes of 
finishing the regular season 
with the best record in the 
National Conference.

Danelo tied it at 10-10 with a 
40-yard field goal into the 
wind with just 25 secohds 
remaining in regulation play 
a f te r  the  G ian ts  had 
relinquished an early 7-0 lead 

He had missed chip shots 
from 21 and 27 yards in the 
first period And when rookie 
linebacker Lawrence Taylor 
recovered a Tony Dorsett 
fumble in the opening 
minutes of overtime. Danelo 
blew that chance, too; his 
33-yard attempt striking the 
right upright and bouncing 
back 3:36 into overtime 

Three plays later, another 
rookie linebacker. Byron 
Hunt, intercepted a Danny 
White pass intended for Drew 
Pearson and returned it 7 
yards to the Dallas 25 

An 8-yard pass from Scott 
Brunner to rookie wide 
receiver John Mistier on
third-and-Il put the ball on
the Dallas 18-yard line And 
Danelo came through 

The Giants. 9-7. will clinch 
the remaining NFC wild-card 
playoff berth if Green Bay 
loses Sunday to the New York 
Jets If the Packers win. the 
Giants still can make the 
playoffs if Philadelphia, the 
NFC's other wild-card team, 
loses Sunday to Cincinnati

Dalln • • • !• t - l t
N Y. GlaMi •  •  7 1 1-13

NYG—Mullady 20 pait from Brunnpr 
i D a n e i o  k i r k i  

Dal-<otl>ie 3 pass from White tSeplien k i c k !
D a l ^ F G  S e p i l e n  3 1  
N Y G - F G  D a n e t o  4 0  
N Y G - F G  O a n e i o  3 5  

A - 7 3  009

First downs 
Ruihesyards 
Passing yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Sacks by 
Punts
Fumbles-tosi 
PenallieB yardstiesA
Time of {Possession 34 97 32 12

INO IV IDtAL STATISTICS
RUSHING -  D a llas Springs 1143 

Dorsett 2139.  While 2 1 New York 
Carpenter 29-t3. Brunner 2-23. Perry 0 22 
F o r t e  2 8 B r i g h t  1 3

PASSING -  Dallas White 17 33 I 290 
New Y o r k  B r u n n e r  13 2 7 - M6 3  

RRCFJVIN G -  Dallas DuPree 3 44 
Cosbie 3-27. Sp ring s  3 16. J  Jones 
3 1 3
Hill 2-61 Dorsett 2-16. Pearson I 23 New 
Y o r k .  M i s t i e r  3 - 3 7 .  Y o u n g  
3 3 6
Gray 2-35 Carpenter 2-11. Mullady I 20 

16 P i t t m a n  1 9

The Cowboys finished the 
regular season at 12-4. 
automatically giving San 
Francisco the home field for 
all NFC playoff games The 
49ers. 12-3 heading into New 
Orleans Sunday, beat Dallas 
45-14onOctll

Rafael Septien had given 
the Cowboys a 10-7 lead with a 
36-yard field goal with 9 13 
remaining in the fourth 
quarter

The C ow boys w ere 
throttled through virtually all 
of the first three quarters 
But on the last play of the 
third period. White and Tony 
Hill teamed up on a 44-yard 
pass play to the New York 11

Three plays later. I 29 into 
the fourth quarter. White 
rolled to his left and passed 
three yards to tight end floug 
Cosbie. deep in the left side of 
the end zone for the 
touchdown that pulled Dallas 
into a 7-7 lie

The Giants kicked around 
the ensuing kickoff and 
wound up with possession on 
their own one. And three 
plays later, rookie safety 
Michael Downs of Dallas 
intercepted a Brunner bomb 
to give Dallas the ball on the 
.New York 47

White and tight end Billy 
.Joe DuPree hooked up on a

16-yard pass on the first play, 
the next six plays gained 12 
more then Septien put the 
Cowboys ahead 10-7

The Giants, whose first 
t o u c h d o w n  c a m e  on 
Brunner's 20-yard pass to 
tight end Tom Mullady with 
4 48 to go in the third quarter, 
failed on their first possession 
following Septien's field goal

But they were given new 
life with 2 14 to play in 
regulation when Dallas 
running back Ron Springs 
fumbled and defensive end 
George Martin recovered

The Giants moved from the 
Dallas 45 to the 23 — stalled 
by a holding penalty which 
wiped out a 15-yard run by 
lz*on Perry — to set up the 
Danelo field goal that sent it 
into overtime

The first two times the 
Cowboys had the ball they 
failed to get a first down. 
.Martin sacking White once in 
each p o sse ss io n  The 
Cowboys, in fact, failed to 
cross midfield until just 18 
seconds remained in the first 
half Then, Septien was Way 
short on a 60-yard field goal 
try

Conversely, the first two 
times the Giants had the ball, 
they pushed deep'into Dallas 
territory But the first time. 
with 7:18 left in the opening

quarter. Danelo's 21-yard try 
was a line drive to the left o4 
the uprights And with 3:32 
rem aining in the samé 
period, he was wide to the 
right. It was. actually, hiy 
third field goal try But his 
second one. q 32-yarder. hi4 
the right upright — but was 
wiped out when Ed "Too 
T all" Jones of the Cowboys 
was called offsides on the 
play

Midway in the second 
quarter, kick returner Leon 
Bright sprinted 16 yards with 
a White punt to the Dallas 41. 
But the Ginnts were unable tú 
pick up a first down

On White's next punt; 
Bright was clobbered by 
Anthony Dickerson of the 
Cowboys before the ball 
arrived He had to be carried 
off the field But X-rays 
showed no rib damage and he 
returned to the game in the 
second ha If

The Giants' touchdown was 
built on two key plays in a 
62-yard, six-play march The 
first was a 12-yard pass froin 
Brunner to rookie tight end 
Dave Young to the Dallas 39. 
The next  one was  a 
flea-flicker to the Cowboys' 
23

Western Conoco 
Firestone

1405 Alcock 
669-2589

“ Hottest Brand Going”

Ih o l i o a y  v a c a t i o n  c h e c k - u p

Oil change and filter» chassis 
lube, balance all four tires 
and complete safety inspection

Perry I
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Idaho State wins Pioneer Bowl, 
• 34-23, over E xtern  Kentucky

WICHITA FALLS. Texas (APi — 
SeOiur quarterback Mike Machurek 
toqk advantage of the elements 
Saturday, directing Idaho State to three 
« l i p d - a i d e d  s e c o n d - q u a r t e r  
leucfldowns. and the Bengals whipped 
¿ s te r n  Kentucky 34-23 in the Pioneer 
^ w j  for the NCAA Division lAA 
ilbttonal championship 
¡¡ItW as the first championship-game 
¡q>pearance for the Bengals. 12-1, who 
>ei*L 0-11 just two years ago. The 
¿Ibpels. 12-2. were making their third 
^aTnpionship-game trip in a row.
¡¡ ^ t e r n  Kentucky was the NCAA's 
¡lop^anketi Division lAA team when the 
¿ m p  started, and ISU was No. 2. 
¡¡Wrth the 25 mph wind at his back.

Machurek took the Bengals 52.80 and 38 
yards for second-period tallies His 
9-yard pass to Charles Ewing was 
sandwiched between a pair of 6-yard 
runs by tailback Dwain Wilson and ISU 
took a 28-9 lead into the locker room at 
intermission.

Machurek. who led the division in 
passing and total offense, also found 
Chris Corp for a 17-yard scoring pass in 
the first period and Paul Fite scored on 
a 2-yard plunge on the first play of the 
final quarter

Eastern Kentucky scored first on a 
21-yard field goal by Jamie Lovett and 
added a 3-yard touchdown run by Ed 
Hairston two plays into the second 
quarter, but could not mount a scoring

drive against the wind the rest of the 
half

The Colonels scored with the wind at 
their backs in the third period, 
marching 71 yards for a 2-yard plunge 
by Nicky Yeast, and moved within 11 
points when Yeast banged 4 yards for a 
touchdown midway through the fourth 
quarter.

ISU's first touchdown was set up by 
some trickery. Facing fourth down and 
7 at the Colonels' 32-yard line, the 
Bengals lined up in punt formation. But 
the snap went to the short man. reserve 
q u arte rb ack  Dirk Koetter. who 
snapped a 12-yard pass to Jerry Bird, 
and Machurek found Corp on the next 
play

- v - v  
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jC^meron Yoe wins 
state crown

¡iviUcO. Texas lAPi — Cameron Yoe end Victor Powell 
3 » u ^ t two second-quarter scoring passes from quarterback 
^qPH oelscher to lead the Yoemen to a 26-3 win over Gilmer in 
3tiet3ass3A schoolboy football championship Saturday.

¡ ‘ Ciuneron Yoe finished its season with a 13-1-1 mark in 
'jiS|A0ring its first 3A state championship Gilmer closed the 
3«airat 12-1-2.
• ¡ Q ^ e r .  plagued by fumbles and a feeble defensive line. 
¡f^ilMl to hold the Cameron rushing attack at bay.
¡* Aifcr a scoreless opening period, the Buckeyes led off the 
¡icarpig early in the second quarter when quarterback Chuck 
•W agoner kicked a 22-yard field goal.
¡ -  M  the Yeomen quickly countered when Hoelscher found 
¿ w e l l  wide open in the end zone and lobbed a 29-yard scoring 
¡ M ^  Mariano de la Rosa's kick made it 7-3. with 10:14 left in 
•th^ieriod
•2 CM Cameron Yoe's next possession, fullback Nelson 
¡Huffman recovered a Waggoner fumble in the end zone for a 
¡touchdown. De la Rosa's kick made it 14-3.
¡7 The Yeomen increased their lead when Waggoner's snap to 
•David Cockrell for a punt sailed over Cockrell's head into the 
•Endaone. giving Cameron a safety and a 16-3 lead with minutes 
¡teft Oi the half
¡* HtJelscher lost no time in renewing his passing attack. He 
^tosspd a 37-yard scoring pass to Powell, after briefly handing 
•Off14b wingback Oscar Riggins, who pitched it back to 
¡tiMfscher for the toss.
¡•¡A¡Ulird-quarter field goal from 20 yards out by de la Rosa 

capped the scoring.

^  —  I
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UNIVERSAL GENEVE

35% Off

FROM »3200 TO »7800 
NOW

FROM »2080 TO »5070.
Cash or Check ^  total amount only plus tax

'iLCHEfft IeWELRY
111 N. Cuyler Downtown Pampa



Monday thru Thursday Sale

The Saving Place
CLOSE AT 6:00 p.m. CHRISTMAS EVE CloMd Christinas Day

LAST-MINUTE GIFT IDEAS
/   ̂- \ ^

Our Reg. 5.96

Missas’ Gowns 
For Christmas
D re am y long 
gowns of softly 
flo w in g  n y lo n , 
a c c e n te d  with 
embroidery, lace 
or ribbon bows. 
Pastels, more Mis
ses, full figure 42- 
48

$78.88
•  Eureka ’ Upright Vacuum
Two-position "Dial-A-Nap" rug adjust
ment keeps nozzle level on carp et. 12" 
Disturbulator beater bar brush, furniture 
guard; headlight, edge cleaning .Save

' >
Our Rag. NJT Mddul ITtO

$62.88
•  Eureka ' Canister Vacuum
Easy-rolling steel canister vacuum  has 
I'/g-HP motor for powerful cleaning a c 
tion A ttached  tool cad d y  with eight 
attachm ents 19'/?-ft, power cord.

OHr T4JT Modal I IU  

Siadlar la illattraliafl

Big Savings on Bikes For the Entire Family 
All Bikes in stock Assembled or in Carton

i - - . '  4 -I- I

10%
26" 10 Speeds, Motorcross or High rise.

Tool Set 
Our Reg. 16.78

FREE WITH 
PURCHASE 
CF MCDEL 

672D

Pkg. of 3 
$3

Mens Briefs 
and Tees

Our Reg. 4.18-4.48

Pkg. of 3 
Our Reg. 5.68 Pkg. M en 's T-shirts

Boys Briefs 
and Tees
Our Reg 3.58 Pkg. Boys Briefs
2 / $ 5

Our Reg. 10.97, Full Size’, S.96 
Our Reg. 13.57, Quean Slza‘, 10.96

Our Reg. 9.67

7 a 9 6 ^ e -
“fionneleWe" Sheeto
Cozy polyesfer/cotton in 
solid coloré or print. Save,
'FM or fkied

W ood 4 .

Our Reg. 6.97

4 .9 7
2-p c. C ue
Leather tip

5 D ays

.10.97

N

4 .4 7  S r  12.66
BB Gun Target BB Air Pistol
Seven targets 20-shot type.

F02 
O E' Iron
Steam  and 
dry. 25 vents.

4 .5 7
K m art' AM 
Pocket Radio
Direct tuning, 
2'W  sp eak
er, strap DC*.'

beCttry riol included.

31-09

Our Reg. 25.88

20.88
Button Camera by Polaroid
Touch the button tor Great 
Time-Zero Super Color 
pictures.

P,M,MT,T
Our Reg. 2,38

Reinforced
Toe

1.78.
Control Top Panty Hose
Nylon. Lycra ' spandex 
panty has cotton panel.
*Du Pont Reg TM

, FILM 
DEVELOPING. 
' SPECIALS

m n A u i r

Our Reg. 3.472.47
Com m uter Cup
12-oz hot or cold 
cup is spillproot

riga

! . ÍH B :

r

Our Reg. 36.97

29.88
Tels Ektra 300 
Camera/Film Set

Our Reg. $79.97

59.88
AM/FM Sferio Rodio 
8 Trock, Tope Ployer 
by MocDonold No. 06-36-66

Save *6
Our Reg. 19.88

13.88
Digital Auto C lo ck
D ig ita l hour/ 
m inute second  
readout Save.

Our Reg tO.88

6.97
Custom  4-p e. 
Rubber M at Set
Twin front, reor for 
auto Cokxs

Malalenanca Free 
Mower Naadt WaferCalciwif Lead Caaalrvcl'ao

Xlm bed I  Free 
Rebfeaeoieail* llmHed

P re r i e  Adfuetmeet 
W arranty"

On Sale Thru Jon. 14

WNhlxehonge
Our Reg. 68.8849.88
Mo intenance-free  
60-mon1h Battery
Top Side tefmincil 
styles. M any cars, 
light trucks. Save.

H.D. Shocks 5.88 E o —C a rry o u t

KM7B 4-ply Pelyetler Cord WhttewoBe 
WNh Sedea Tread Deä^

29.88
PluiF£T.t68 Ea.

L a r g e r  S i z e s  C o m p a r a b l y  P r i c e d

AH Thei Pkn F.E.T. Each

Sale Price 
Thru Sat.

'^t7JB
Pr.

Our Reg. 138.88

$109
Puah-bullon tiarao
AM/FM/cossette.
BVa”, 4x9” CeoK 
Speokeit, Pr., S7 JB

Our Reg. 11.88

7.97 to
Velour Cushion
Worm in winter. In 
color choice.

1 01 chanca (up to Sqtt. 
K mort» To w io  motor 
oW

2. irtaM  I Km art* brand 
o tatar

3. ChOMaiubftcotlon(n- 
Nnctardrot

U M f .M W M

12.88
OB/Lube/n- 
ter Spécial
Fo r m a n y  
c a r s ,  l ight  
trucks. S a ^ .

Our Reg. 6.964.97
Plug Cleaner
C leaner connects 
to 12-V battery.

2524 Perryton Parkway, Pampa Mall

> a
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Merry Christmas
Pampa
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HOMK FOR i  HKISTMAS. What could be 
a more welcome sight than the decorated 
entry to a home full of the holiday spirit. 
This particular entry way belongs to Rob 
Currv of 1126 Charles

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JESUS seems to sum Stowers presents this message in the front 
up what Christmas is all about Vernon of his residence at 2.i.30 Beech

Photos by John Wolfe

Area residents 
- express their

Christmas joy
in a show of lights.

• 4 ■

A
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66

n THREE WISE .MEN travel across the What makes this luminous sight different, 
lawn of Wayne Lemons of 2727 Beech, is that the famed kings arc constructed of

I'VC I

É W
f m

»  JÖ f #

iV i %*»

PAMPA CITY CHRISTMAS T R E E

A WARM GLOW comes from the home of Rod Snider of 
2339 Beech. The scene is reminiscent of hot cider, 
carolers and stockings on the mantel.
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Johnny is SMARTER than you think

Learning di^a

'anmry
adding

Mr. and Mrs Fred Brown 
1800 N Russell announce 
engagement of the their 

lughter. Cheri Lynn Brown. 
|o  Phillip Dean Bowles. 

Bowles is the son of Lillian 
owlesof Pampa 
The couple plan to be wed 

[fan 1 in the home of Mr. and 
1rs. Fred Brown

PHILLIP DEAN BOWLES AND CHERI BROWN

l o m e m a k e r ' s  N e w s

Flowering plants make special gifts
BY DONNABRAUNCHI 
County Extension Agent

Living plants are popular holiday seasons 
Igifts and decorations. A few tips on their care 
■can help prolong the pleasure received from 
{these plants

Poinsettas. chrysanthemums, azaleas and 
■most other flowering pot plants will last 
[much longer if kept in a cool location away 
■ from drafts. Never place them where heating 
Ivents or other heat sources can blow or 
[reflect directly on them. If the room where 
[the plant is used is kept rather warm, try 
[moving your plant to a cooler room each
I night

weeks or more. Their leaves will often drop 
quickly when temperature, moisture or light 
conditions are changed.

Flowering pot plants are great to receive or 
„ive during the holiday season By giving 
them a little extra care this joy may be 
extended considerably.

HOLIDAY FOOD HAZARDS 
Remember that holiday meals can be 

disastrous if the family's favoritè foods have 
hidden guests - sal. staph, strep, bothulism. 
or Clostridium perfingen.

Here are the most likely culprits: _

Water is extremely important Since your 
[flowering plant has probably been growing in 
I a greenhouse where it has had all water about 
[every other day. Over - watering is a 
[possibility also and very confusing since the 
symptoms for it are the same as for the lack 

I of water Most planting media is well drained 
and most containers have a hole in the 
bottom This usually will prevent problems 

I from over • watering.

Light is also important Artifical lighting is 
I helpful but most plants will remain attractive 
longer if placed near a window or other 
source of natural light. Direct sunshine or 
placement too near glass should be avoided.

Ham - know the k in d ^  ham you bought. 
Some need to be cetflted. others are fully 
cooked If in doubt, cook it Turkey or any 
poultry product must be fully cooked. If the 
turkey is prepared ahead of time, store it in 
the refrigerator and reheat it at the time of 
serving Remove the dressing or stuffing and 
store it separately Stuffing - do not stuff the 
bird a day or two ahead of the day it is 
roasted Stuff it just before cooking 
Refreigerate letfover stuffing in a seperate 
dish. To save time, cook the stuffing in a 
seperatre container.

"Learning Disability" has 
become a catch • phrase. You 
don't have to know what it 
means in order to use H, or to 
pin a “Learning Disabled" 
mark on a child.

T here  a r e  n u m b e ro u s ' 
definitions of “ Learning 
d isab ilities ."  No two are 
exactly alike. |

And how many "learning 
d is a b le d  c h i ld re n  a re  
attending our public schools? 
D epending upon w hose 
Figures are used, somewhere 
between 2 and 9 million. 
Whatever the actual number, 
the aggerated. or based on a 
careless definition of the 
classification.

Although the phrase has 
been misused for years, there 
are children who suffer real 
l e a r n i n g  d i s a b i l i t i e s .  
Unfortunately, the special 
education they need is being 
seriously diluted by the flood 
of y o u n g s te rs  who are  
c la ss ifie d  as  " le a rn in g  
disabled." Not to make a 
blanket accusation, this is 
being done in many cases for 
the conven ience  of the 
classroom teachers or for the 
fin an c ia l benefit of the 
schools, which, in many 
states, get additional funds 
for special education classes, 
on a per - capita basis

Some of the real disabilities 
are organic in natu re  - 
something has gone awry in 
the delicate functioning of the 
brain or nevrous system. 
Some are physical in nature - 
poor vision or hearing, 
allergies, etc.

Consumers frequently ask about how to 
[transplant their flowering plants into their 
[landscape Gloxinias, cyclam en, and 
[poinsettas are not good landscape plants for 
[most of Texas The growing season in the 
[Panhandle is not long enough and warm 
enough for poinsettas to flower outside 

I'Unless greenhouse facilities are available, 
these plants, are best discarded after they 
lose their  attractiveness. Most new 
poinsettas will hold their bracts for several

Meringue Pi^ - if underbaked, the egg 
whites may be the host for salmonella. Don't 
make the meringue so thick that heat cannot 
penetrate topping and kill the micro • 
organisms Refrigerate the pie after it is 
cooked Leftovers - there are usually lots of 
leftover foods after a holiday meal Put the 
leftovers in the refrigerator as soon as the 
meal is over. Don't delay, room temperature 
is the ideal tem perature for micro - 
organisms to grow at a rapid rate.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
May peace, love, and happiness be yours 

this Christmas and always!

Red Sweet and Sour Sauce
ByCEaLY BROWNSTONE 

Associated Press Food Editor 
PARTY FARE

Barbecue Pork Hot Mustard
Red Sweet and Sour Sauce 

Potato Chips Beer
RED SWEET AND 

SOUR SAUCE
May be used with various

Chinese appetizers.
Vk cup reid wine vinegar 
^  cup ketchup 
l-3rd cup sugar 

IS drops red pepper sauce
Mix all ingredients; cover 

and refrigerate. Serve with ap
petizers. Makes IV« cups. From 
“Betty Crocker's Chinese Cook-

f f  E'REA PART OF 
VOIR

ÍCHRISTMAS

) PAMPA MALL

New Arrivals...at J.R.'s
call me Santa Fe look... 

call me Prairie denim 
...but call me!

/ I

n
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% Blue

• V

denim  prairie

SKIRTS,
Size S-M-L

M5.

m
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Also see 
our co8#ction of 

•Its-to complete the 
SAN TA FE LOOK.

K

Two things should be noted: 
First, the diagnosis of such 

real learning disabilities 
should come from a qualified 
physician or pediatrician, not 
from a classroom teacher or 
team of school "experts.” 

Second, unless this nation's 
heaNth has deteriorated to a 
point beyond cure, there are 
not enough of these truly 
learning disabled youngsters 
to account for the hundreds of 
thousands being added to the 
ten rolls every year.

The pseudo • learning 
disabled suffer from a host of 
other factors that can make 
l e a r n i n g  d i f f i c u l t ,  or 
impossible These include a 
home life where learning 
(paritculary reading) is noA

highly regarded. . .  too many 
comic books of the kind that 
stress violence, terror and 
horror but add nothing to a 
child's vocabulary . . . social 
promotion which moves kids 
automatically to the next 
grade whether he has learned 
anything or not . . . poor and 
ineffective teaching which 
dooms the child to a lifetime 
outside the mainstream of 
American life, fit only for the 
most menial jobs.

The organic and physical, 
problems should be dealt with' 
by c o m p e te n t m e d ica l 
authotities. Other learning 
problems can be and should 
be dealt with by the parents 
and teachers or schools, 
acting as a team.

With regard to the "other 
problems, one should note 
that a child attending a school 
where discipline is likewise 
"learning disabled." Parents 
must shoulder the blame for 
th is . M any so • called 
" l e a r n i n g  d i s a b i l i t y "  
problems could be solved if 
the teacher were allowed to 
discipline the child. (We're 
not advocating beatilg  a 
child. Just insisting upon his 
attention.)

Parents should be skeptical 
when told th e ir  child is 
“ learning disabled." They 
should find out exactly what 
the “ learning disability" is. 
and what can be done about 
it. If the child is being sent to 
a  special education class, 

i they should find out exactly 
I w h a t  k i n d  of s p e c ia l  
education the child is to

Parents shouldn't be afrajd 
to ask questions, and they, 
should discuss any organic or* 
physical problems with their 
family doctor or pediatrician. 
They should learn what they 
can do. and not expect the 
school to handle it alone. '  - '  

Most im p o rta n t; they 
should be certain there is''a 
"learning disablitiy." noi a 
" leach ing  d isab ility "  
"curriculumdisability." '

receive.
Special education can be a 

^ a t  help to a child in need, if 
it means he will get special 
attention to his problems. In 
far too many cases, a child 
with a reading problem is 
“ d iverced" from reading 
because this might frustrate, 
threaten or upset him.

At W it’s End E r m a  B o m b e c k

book,” Recipes by Leeann Chin 
(Random House).

1 was unpacking the 
Christmas decorations this 
week when I came across a 
pie tin with a picture of the 
Blessed Virgin pasted inside 
dangling from a soiled 
ribbon

The ornament is pitiful, it is 
usually the firsst decoration 
put on the tree every year by 
my older son who knocks you 
into the fireplace, steps ,>n 
your knees and physically 
races you to the tree to get it 
on first He made it in the 
third grade.

This is the first Christmas 
he will not spend with us in 26 
years.

I always knew how I got 
three children, but I never 
knew why. (I used to tell 
people it was a 4-H project 
that got out of hand.)

I was f rus t ra t ed by 
children They didn't come 
with any instructions You 
had to fumble around and try 
to get them assembled and 
working the best way you 
could. And what worked for

one. never worked with the 
other one.

They were all different.
I was confused by my job. 

Was I susposed to serve as a 
buffer between them and the 
s i d e w a l k ?  Them and 
dissapointment? Them and 
failure’’ How close was I 
supposed to get? How far did 
I dare fall behind?

I was ultimately angered 
by the whold process. They 
were telling me that as soon 
as I got t h e i r  t ee th 
straightened . iheir hernias 
repaired, their bodies packed 
with vitamins, taught' em to 
parallel park, wipe their feet, 
put down lids, flush, feed 
themseles and make their 
own beds. I should back off?

For the last ten years I've 
been "doing all the right 
things. "I've  given them 
room to breathe. I've smiled 
in all the right places. I've 
swallowed advice that lodged 
in my throat like a lump I've 
resisted spreading guilt, of 
which I have an abundance.

When my son set off with a 
backpack several months ago 
to see the world and said. 
"Don't worry." I shurgged 

and said. "Who me? Don't be 
ridiculous. Worry makes you 
retain water."

As a 1980's mother who 
believes her children should 
develop indépendance and 
live their own lives in their 
own way. I have but two 
questions :

If we're all doing the right 
thing why do I feel so rotten?

Why do I fall apart every 
time I see that little pie tin 
with a picture of the Blessed 
Virgin pasted inside dangling 
froma soiled ribbon?-

WE
UNCOMPUCATE

CHRISTMAS
Tkaf s NeaHSB wt carry such a 
caaiplata liaa af gHIt for all 
agas aad lattas in a «rida 
ranga af iKieac.

Yan*ll alvrayt find original paintings, 
prinfs and Wastam and Oil Industnf 
SonlpHira in Nm gallary.

loA pampas

PAIN TED DESERT..

Colors come alive in our 
linen separates A crisp 
fitted jacket over a center 
front pleat skirt, both 
fu lly lined Accent with a 
matching dot blouse with 
lace collar, and you have 
the perfect career look 
A ll available in desert 
shades of bronze, 
in 50% polyester,
50% rayon Sizes 
3/4-15/16.

BIcxjse: $38.00 
JcKket: $72.00 
Skirt: $44.00

R a d iu m s

m w a M M m

the Hollywood • PAM PA  M A LL

Open Evenirtgs till 8 :00 p.m. 
FR EE G IFT  Wrapping 

G ift Certificatet "W* undarstond Fashion and you" 
1543 N. Hobort 669-7776

Hours: ia 9 . Sot.
- Charges: Vüo. Mosler Chorge Americon Express 

■ ^  and Hollywood Chorge.

/

T h is  C h r is t m a s
SHE’S FIRST 

ON YOUR MIND 
F  SHOW HER. ^ 

W ITH  A FIRST 
PROMISE 

SOLITAIRE.
F r o m  z a l e s .

$49.95

$89.95 $150

W k' hen you want to give her a 
Christmas present that tops your class 
ring, one of the^  10 karat gold solitaire 
diamond rings won't go wrong.

ZALES
' The Diamond Store 

is all you need to know for Christmas.
ZAICStM tin MlUJOMC tM JW rLAN-SAM EMCASir

C m aa itC a N r
(O p eeltW am . V | !«  p jn .)
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VOWS
)lan Elder and Art Sandy were united in m arriage at the 

Pcckins Chapel at the Southern Methodist University in Dallas 
QA^ov. 2t at 5 p.m. with the Rev. Barbara Ruth of Perkins 
School of Theology, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. Foster Elder of 
1004 N. Russell. i
f The groom is the son of Mrs. Mancy Joy Sandy of La Mesa, 
Calif, and Mr. Timothy Dwight Sandy of Vienna, Va.

Musii was provided during the ceremo y by Ann Abies, 
organist and the Meadows Chamber Trio; a t the reception by 
the Paul Geurrero Quintet. ^

The bride was attended by her sister. Mrs. Dinah Morrison, 
iQatron of honor; and bridesmaids Barbara Eisenkraft and 
^ S n i d e r  of Dallas.

th e  groom was attended by Ken Li, best man, of Euless, 
Texas; and groomsmen Tim Sandy of San Diego, Calif., and 
John Elder of Dallas. j
• I th e  bride wore a dress designed and made by Lisa Woody o f ! 
I^llas. The dress was a white, tea length gown with a bodice of '■ 
white point - de • sprit with rose pattern lace and skirt of 
cl^ffon with rose lace border. Her hat was made of chiffon with 
point-de> sprit veil.

The reception was held in the Bagatelle Restaurant in 
Dallas. The Matron of Honor and Bridesmaids assisted with 
the guest book.

The couple will make their home at 2S27 Maple Springs in 
Dallas after a honeymoon trip to Colorado and California.
¡•The bride is In her third year at Southwestern Medical 
School in Dallas.

The groom is in his fourth and final year at Southwestern 
Medical School.

/

Dr. Lamb

Talk to your doctor
By Lawreace Laash, MD.
DEAR DR. LAMB -  

About two years ago I had a 
hysterectomy and bilateral 
salpingoophonctomy. I w u  
4( at the tinne. Mv doctor 
started me on m noarin 
when I was dismissed from 
the hospital. I did very well 
and felt great.

After my yearly checkup 
the doctor took me off Pre- 
marin and prescribed anoth
er medicine. About two 
months later I began to have 
hot flashes for the first time. 
He changed me to Bellergal 
S but I can’t tell much 
difference. Should 1, a t 4$, 
be taking any of these medi
cines? Are any of the medi
cines or the surgery respon
sible for the hot flashes, or 
the bristly hair that is b é ^  
niiw to grow on my up? 
Before surgery I always 
reached a climax. Now I 
tire before I can so that Tve 
had very few since 'the 
surgery. I am becoming 
quite anxious about all the 

-medicines and no results. 
What do you suggest?

DEAR R E A L ^  — I sug
gest a frank discussion wiUi 
your doctor. Bellergal S 
does not contain any 
honnones. If your teims for 
your surgerv are correct 
you had both ovaries 
removed at surgery. You 
need to know for sure if this 
is true. The Premarin pro
vided enough hormones for 
the first year to prevent the 
symptoms have since 
developed. Switching medi
cines decreased your hor
mones because «  lack of 
ovaries, and symptoms 
followed.

You will want to read 
about the symptoms of the 
menopause in The Health 
Letter number 5-12, Meno
pause, which I am sending 
vou. Others who want this 
Issue can send 75 cents with 
a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspa- 

P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
Ity Station, New York, NY 

lOOlt. When your ovaries 
are removed they may 
cause the same symptoms 
as the menopause.

If you don’t  have a uterus 
you can’t devdop cancer of 
the uterus. The other worry 
is your breasts. If they are 
normal without lumps there 
is no evidence of problems 
there from estrogens.

The remaining complica
tions of estrogen thwapy, 
such as an increased risk of 
heart attacks, blood clots 
and others, are really 
uncommon (after all, wom
en produce female hor
mones normally) if a woman 
keeps her weight down, 
blood pressure down and 
above all does not smoke. If 
a woman will follow these 
measures, have regular 
evaluations and has no prob
lems such as breast lumps, 
there is usually little reason 
why she cannot take enough 
hormones to be comfort
able. And if there is a reason 
why she can’t her doctor 
should explain it to her.

I»:AR l « .  LAMB -  My 
^. brother-in-law said that the 

only place he ever heard of 
a spitf was on the heel. I 
believe they can form on 
other parts of the body. How 
many areas of the body can 
develop a spur?

DEAR R ^ E R  A 
spur can develop almost 
anywhere you have bone. If 
a ^ r t  of a vertebra degen
erates new bone is formed. 
The new formation may not 
follow normal grourth pat
terns and a spur may devel
op. Spurs are common in 
arthritis because of bone 
degeneration and regenera
tion.

Holiday Baking:Mini-Fruitcak(
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

DEAR CECILY: My grandchildren all like 
home cooking. Along with the holiday cookies

I always bake at this time of year. I'd like to 
try making some fruitcakes in small muffin 
pans. Have you a recipe to pass along? — 
GRANDMA.

DEAR GRANDMA: A recipe for fruitcakes 
baked in small muffin pans just came across 
my desk and it may appeal to you. Because 
nowadays so many cooks like to use various 
grains along with white flour in baking.'this 
recipe was updated to include nutritious oats. 
-C .B .

MINI-FRUITCAKES 
1 cup water
1 cup quick-cooking oats 
1 and 1-Srd cups all
purpose flour 
^  teaspoon baking soda 

teaspoon salt 
Miteaspc on allspice 
'/»teaspoon cinnamon 

cup firmly packed dark 
brown sugar

4-ounce carton diced mixed 
candied fruit 

^  cup ready-to-use 
mincemeat

44 cup coarsely chopped walnuts 
2 large eggs 
l-3rd cup vegetable oil 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
Glare, If desired: S tablespoons 

apple jelly
Thorou^ly grease or insert paper bak 

cups into U muffin-pan cups leach 2V4 by 
inch).

In a small saucepan bring the water just t^ 
the boil; remove from heat and stir in 
oats. Cover and let stand 20 minutes.

On wax paper thoroughly stir together th 
flour, baking soda, sa lt, allspice an 
cinnamon; stir in the brown sugar.

In a large bowl stir together the candic 
fruit, mincemeat and nuts; add the flouj 
mixture, stirring well.

In a medium bowl beat the eggs until 
foamy; stir in the oats, oil and vanilla; add t<f 
the fruit mixture, mixing just until dry 
ingredients are moistened. Turn batter. b)| 
scant '4 -cupfuls, into prepared muffin-pan 
cups. Bake in a preheated 300-degree oveii 
until a cake tester inserted in the centen 
comes out clean — about 50 minutes. Cool 111 
minutes; remove from pans If you want to 
glaze the fruitcakes, melt the apple jelly ana 
spread over their tops 

Makes 18.

•
'

JAN ELDER

Students p resen t recita l
Piano students of Myrna Orr were 

presented in a recital Dec. 13 at 2 30 at 
Tarpley's Recital Hall.

A variety of music was performed 
including the Love Theme from The Blue 
Lagoon by Kerri Carter; Taco Joe by Dee 
Ann Locke of Miami; Military Marching 
Band by Heather Kludt. Sonata 1 by Mozart 
was played Missy Orr. Several Christmas 
selections were presented including Up On 
The Housetop, played by Bryan Stephenson

Those performing were Susan Thornton. 
Kerri Carter. Misde Furrh. Joanie Stevens. 
Dee Ann Locke. Angie Patton Lori Goodman. 
KelleV Brown. Angela Day, Heather Kludt.

Cari. Furrh. Tanya McCormick. Stefanie 
Byrum. Kathyrn Peeler. Robin Boswell, 
Missy Orr. Kim Locke. Sharia Vaughn. 
Clessie Gerald. Tracey Wyrick, Missy Day. 
Amy Goodman. Lori Helton, Joy Lockwood. 
Sherri McDonald. Heather Gerald. Heather 
Boswell. Tracy Locke. Bryan Stephenson, 
Jamee Batton. Sandy Brister, Stacie 
McDonald and Angie McCormick.

A piano group number of “ Parade of the 
Toy Soldiers" was performed by Kathyrn 
Peeler. Kim Locke. Kerri Carter. Cari Furrh, 
Heather Boswell. Angie Patton. Missy Orr 
and Jamee Batton.

Refreshments were served following the 
recital.

Broiled Eggplant
BROILED EGGPLANT 

Calorie watchers will appre
ciate this.

1 medium eggplant, cut 
lengthwise into 6 sections 

1 clove garlic 
H teaspoon oregano 
44 cup vegetable oil 
1 tablespoon wine vinegar 
Peel eggplant sections. Criish

garlic with oregano, oil and 
vinegar and brush on eggplant. 
Broil under low heat, turning 
occasionally and basting with 
the flavorful oil, until fork-ten
der, about 15 minutes. Yield: 6 
serving. From “Dr. Rechts- 
chaffen’s Diet for Lifetime 
Weight Control and Better 
Health’’ by Joseph S. Rechts-

chaffen, M.D. and Robert Ca
rola (Random House).

ÜIDIÔTMAÔ

IIII.DDiy^
D r e s s  th e m  u p  th is  

h o lid a y  t im e .. . t h e y  lo v e  th e  
m a g ic  o f  p a r t ie s  in  f r i l l s  

a n d  s a t in s , n e a t  s u it s  a n d  
c o a t s  l ik e  d a d ’s .

912 W. Kentucky 665-6241

H

The often developsnw r often 
where there is a tendon or 
ligament attached to the 
bone. A heel spur develops 
where the tissues attach to 
the bottom of the heel. But it 
can also develop where the 
Achilles tendon attaches to 
the back of the heel. You 
can have a bony spur in any 
of the joints, including the 
hand. Spurs only cause 
symptoms if they press on a 
nerve or cause an obstruc
tion. An arthritic spur of the 
spine may press on a spinal 
nerve causing pain.

H it ihratíon

bñngsjoy....

Handmade German
Wood Christinas Ornamonts

■
For yoursoH of for a friond- 
Thoy*ro boaiififui • distinetivo 
Ninfoon Varitios to ehooso from
On Sale Now to *2”
Ms* Swarovski Silvor Crystal AaisMls.

f¿T~Ír
322 W. Foster 665-3601

Fine Feminine Fashions

A Collection of 
Specially Priced Dresses

Regularly $42

Holiday Catering and Goodies
P A ST R IES , C O FFE E  C A K ES , P IE S , 
S P E C IA L  «BREADS, D EC O R A T ED  
C A K ES , CO O KIES  
...AND...HORS D’O EU VRES
For your next party, treat your guests 

to something special from The Bakery
by Faye

Just received from 
California, many styles 

in carefree polyester. 
For daytime, career or 

after five.

SELECT SEVERAL TO 
COMPLETE yOUR 

DRESS WARDROBE IN 
SIZES 8 TO 18.

Shown:
A. Polyester crepe tie* 

neckline and tucked 
bodice in Blue.

B. Polyester muted Blue 
print with surplice 
bodice and pleat skirt.
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PHI EPSILON BETA 
PM Epsikm Beta met » the 

home o( Leaime McPherson 
on Dec la t7 .N p  m

15 years
U  re c e p tio n  to honor 

*:l«ard and Carolyn Stroud 
th e ir  25th w edding 

hniverur;« will be held Dec 
|o  from 2 to 4 p m at 1212 L 

ingsmiii
lEdw ard Stroud married 
arolyTi Reed on Dec 24 19i< 

[U Clayton S M 
I The reception will be hosted 
y the Stroud s children 
ynda and Vance Bruce 
arenis Mr and Mrs Harold 
:eed and friend Mrs Ada 
'arsons

Friends are invited to 
attend

X
P r e s i d e n t  B e v e r l y  

Alexander conducted tlm 
meeting Karen Lang, vice 
president, reported  on a 
pledge training meetmg held 
before the Dec. 1 meeting 
She said they would meet 
again before the Dec 1$ 
meetmg

BHOVNIE TROOP» 
Brownie Troop »  brought 

joy to Mr and Mrs Ralph 
Slooo. 711E. Browning, when 
they were adopted a t  the 
troops faster grandparents 

Mrs Sloan is in poor health 
and bed ridden Christmas 
c a r o ls ,  sung  by tro o p

A ch ild ren 's Christmas 
P a r ty  w ill be held on 
U nrsday. Dec 17 at 7 p m at 
the First Methodist Church 
Patw

members, brought a twinkle 
to the eyes of the Sloans

The g irb  will keep in touch 
with the Sloan's throughout 
the year

After visiting the Sloan's, 
troop members returned to 
the club house for their 
meeting and a party

report on S u te  Convemion 
hnd m Fort Vortb. Texas 

Texas Cowbells wiU be 
hostess to the National 
Cookoff in September of 19» 
in San Antonio. Texas 

The Top O’ Texas Cowbells 
will make available to the 
public IMO cook books titled 
"Tasty Treats from Texas 
Cowbells”

The social committee will 
meet at Jana Whaley s home 
on Dec 9th at S p ro

A shopping trip to Amarillo 
will be held this month 

Kathy Topper reported the 
Thanksgiving social basket 
w as t a k e n  to a very  
appreciauve family 

Members volunteered to 
attend the door at the New 
Year s Eve Dance

MR AND MRS. EDSTROtD

p o  m a tte r  how it ’s spelled, 
kom ato ketchup’s a  favorite

Leanne McPherson and 
Beverly Alexander hosted the 
pre - holiday meetmg

The next meetmg will be 
held on Dec 1$ m the home of 
Karen Lang at 7 p m

NEW YORK AP -  The average 
-American consumes 47 ounces or nearly 
I hree pounds of tomato ketchup a year 
| “ eports the National Food Processrjrs 
I'Vssociation which adds tha'. more than a 
I ’Viillion tons of tomatoes go into pr'>cessing 

he product annually
. The year Americans got their first taste of 
| ‘t)rocessed tomato catsup was 1876 The 
[•xifles of those days were sealed with corks 
Iwrhich were then dipped in wax to make 'he 
jlContents airtight according to the Closure 
Mfanufacturers Association, whose members 
Unake the modern twiston metal resealable 
acaps found on ketchup bottles today 
t  Ketchup originally came from the Orient 

I fwhere it was called ' ketsiap koechiap 
or kechap ' Today there is still confu.sion 
about the spelling, with some dictionaries 

^p re fe rring  ketchup others catsup The 
lOrienlal variety of ketsiap was made from a 
sbrine of pickled or fermented fish and was I fused as an a l l - purpose  seasoning 
researchers at the Closure group say 

In the 17th and I8th centuries English 
I t seafaring traders isome sources say Dutch i 
| l  brought the ketsiap sauces home from the 
fFar East and tried to duplicate the flavor lo 
rtheir homeland By 1841 the condiment was a 
Ifavorite in England

Later m the 19th century. Maine sea 
captains circling the globe in clipper ships 
also acquired a taste for this flavorsome 
Oriental product and brought the knowledge 
of It to U S shores

In those early days many of the exotic 
Eastern ingredients were not available here 
So mus hr ooms ,  g r ape s ,  cucum bers, 
currants blueberries gooseberries, plums 
oysters lobsters and walnuts went into the 
homemade ketchup b'XtIe English and 
American cookbooks of the I8th and 19th 
centuries would commonly list as many as a 
dozen ketchup recipes

The ketchup then was used as a condiment 
with various meats — the hamburger as it is 
kmiwn today, had not yet evolved — and was 
also used as a key ingredient in sauces and 
g ra v ie s  I t  w as m o re  like today s 
Worcestershire than today 's ketchup

Tomato was actually a latecomer as a 
ketchup flavor because it was thought to be 
poisonous before the 1820s. the researchers 
point out

.No one knows who was the first to 
incorporate the tomato into ketchup, or how 
tomatoes evolved as the condiment s mam 
ingredient but as American ketchup became 
uniformly a tomato product, the other 
varieties seemed to vanish

STEP SAVERS 
The Step Savers met in the 

home of Elizabeth Alexander 
on Dec 2at 10 30a m

The meeting was opened by 
reading the (^ is tm a s  Story 
Roll was called and the 
minutes were read from the 
last nibeting

Members were informed 
about the Council Christmas 
party held on Dec 14 where 
gifts were exchanged

B L U E B O N N E T  
HOMEMAKERS 

T h e  B l u e b o n n e t  
H om em akers Club met 
recently m the home of Leta 
Gatlin

The meeting, was opened 
with prayer The president. 
Verna Schroeder. turned the 
meeting over to Eleanor 
Tyre à ie  reported on the 
latest council meeting The 
meeting was closed with a 
prayer

With the conclusion of the 
b u s i n e s s  m e e t i n g  a 
Christmas program was held 
with each member reading a 
poem on Christmas or a verse 
of scripture from the Bible 
Christmas carols were part of 
the day which all members 
took pan

Each member dressed a 
doll for a child that might 
otherwise do without 

B i r t h d a y  m e m b e r s  
received gifts and Christmas 
gifts were exchanged 

Refreshments were served 
l a t e r  in the beaut i ful  
d ec o ra te d  home of the 
Gatlin's Fifteen members 
attended and enjoyed the 
festive occasion

New ofFicers for 19» are 
Presideni Mrs Lem Greene 
of White Deer. First Vice 
P r e s id e n t  M rs. Ha r r y  
Youngblood of Le Fors. 
Second Vice President Mrs 
F r a n k  R o b i n s o n  of  
Panhandle. Secretary. Mrs 
Lyndon Simms of Wheeler, 
and Treasurer Mrs Dean 
Burger of Pampa 

Table favors m ade by 
Annette Rushing, a Cowbell 
from Liberty. Texas, were 
given to each member and 
guests

Conner. Kim L ancaster. 
Manlyn Lee. Ju lu  Longan. 
Debbie Musgrave and Gayle 
Tarrant

Social activités for the 
m onth have included a 
children's Christmas party, 
held Dec 4 and a couples 
Christmas party held Dec. U

In other business, the 
chapter voted on making a 
donation to the Texas State
Service Project and donating 
to the Pampa Community 
Day Care Center 

Debbie Callisoo and Cindy 
Gi n d o r f  p re se n ted  the 
program

Kathy Gomez and Melody 
B aker c a r r ie d  out the 
C h r i s t m a s  t h e m e  as  
hostesses

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Terry Gamblins. 
2900N C restR d.onJan H at 
7 30pm

ALPHA UPSILON ML 
Alpha L'psilon Mu of Beta 

Sigma Phi met in the home of 
Kathy Gomex at 1809 N Wells 
at 7 30 p m on Dec 14 

.Members recently  had 
the ir pledge ritua l with 
President Lisa Crossman 
p r e s i d i n g  o v e r  t h e  
ceremonies Because the club 
pledged seven new members 
the chapter received a gift 
f r o m  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Headquarters in Kansas City. 
.Mo The seven new pledges 
are Tommie Blount. Theresa

CIVIC CULTURE CLUB 
Mrs C. B Hawkins was 

hostess in her home at 2300 
.Navajo recently for the Civic 
Cul ture Club C hristm as 
P a rty  .Mrs Abel Wood 
served as co - hostess

Mrs twin Cole, a charter 
member of the club, directed 
the musical program 

Members exchanged gifts 
a n d  e n j o y e d  l o v e l y  
refreshments

Fifteen members and one 
guest. Mrs Jim Jennings, 
attended

The next meeting will be 
Jan 12 in the home of Mrs A 
B Cross with Mrs Emmett 
Osborne as co • hostess 

This m ee tin g  will tie 
honoring Mrs Irvin Cole 

DAUGHTERSOFTHE 
AMERICAN REVOLUTION 

The Las Pampas Chapter of 
th e  D a u g h t e r s  of the 
American Revolution met 
recently in the Flame Room 
of Energas Co. for their 
monthly meeting with .Mrs 
James Hopkins as hostess 

The meeting was opened by 
a Christmas devotional by the 
Regent. Mrs. J S. Skelly The 
P l ^ e  of Allegiance and the 
American's Creed were led 
by Mrs J R Spearman 
followed by the singing of the 
Star Spangled Banner The 
President General's message 
was read by .Mrs Henry 
Merrick and Mrs. Leldon 
Hudson  p r e s e n t e d  the 
National Defense Report 

Mrs Rufe Jordan gave a 
delightful reading of How 
Come Christmas ' by Roark 
B radford  the author of 
interesting stories of the 
southern negro 

The next meeting will be 
Jan 19 when Steve Vaughn 
will present a program on 
Civil Defense
DEADLINE FOR THE DEC 
n  CLUB NEWS HAS BEEN 
M O V E D  F R O M  
W E D N E S D A Y  TO 
MONDAY, DEC. 21 AT 5 P.M.

Lunch was served to the 10 
members and one guest 
a t t e n d i n g  The  m e a l  
consisted of baked ham. 

- salads okra, cranberry- 
sauce. rolls and desserts 
Table decorations were of a 
Christmas theme

Anyone i n t e r es t ed  in 
becom ing a m em ber is 
invited to attend the next 
meeting on Jan 6 at 9 30 am  
in the home of Sue Crane at 
I144N Starkweather

TOP O' TEXAS COWBELLS
The Top O' Texas Cowbells 

met Dec 14 at 11 30 a m in 
the Pampa Club .Mrs Rex 
McKay presided and 24 
members and two guest were 
p r e s e n t  r e p r e s e n t i n g  
Canadian McLean. Miami. 
Panhandle. Pampa Wheeler 
and While Deer

Mrs Vida Brown, from 
McLean,  gave  a m ost 
entertaimng book review on 
•■All  in F a v o r  S a y  
Something, by Runa Ervin 
Ware

Mrs Richard Brown gave a

Your Home Now Reflects 
Your Taste, Your Personality

Choose Your Draperies and Your 
Wallpaper from our Selections

\ . I

i I
I ; I

1

You will find the fabrics, 
styles, patterns to express 
your individuality in our 
selection« for your Draperies 
and Wallpaper.

Come in todav.

BoB Clements, Inc.
Pampa's Complete Fabric Care Center

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

The special Christmas gift... The treasured gift of time.

BULOVA Say “Happy Holiday” 
with a Bula/a.

QkRAVELLE
by BULOVA

I \
v . i

— t . ) T T \  7
I—D.Í

t,.

got the ultimate in style, accuracy, and dependability: the 
Bulova-Swiss Collection— featuring old world craftsmanship, and 
new world quartz technology perfected by Bulova. An unbeatable 
combination that you can afford.
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BULOVA ^  i V Q iRA VELLE
by BULOVA

Watch repair 
service available

Iew elry
All have 1 year 

warranty

"An Indivkiwoi
111 N. Cuyler
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Schaubs 
hmored on 
fortieth  
anniversary

James Lonnie and Betty 
Schaub ^f 611 N Dwight, 
celebrated their fortieth 
we d d i n g  a n n i v e r s a r y  
Saturday with a reception in 
the Fellowship Hall of Hobart 
B a p t i s t  Church  The 
celebration was hosted by 
their sons and daughter.

Schaub married the former 
Betty Henderson Dec. 21.1941 
in Wheeler The couple have 
lived in Pampa for 36 years

Their children are David 
Schaub of Houston. Mrs. 
Brenda Ward of Amarillo and 
Phil Schaub of San Angelo 
The couple have three 
grandchildren

Peeking at Pampa
PAMPA NiW S tm émf, Pm iiihir 20, 1901
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MR. AND MRS. JAMES SHAUB

A near capacity enjoyed the 
beaut i f u l  rendi t ion of 
Tschailkowsky's Nutcracker 
Suite presented by Fine Arts 
and Civic Ballet  with 
choreography by Jeanne 
Willingham on Dec. 12 at the 
Middle School Auditorium. 
People said the aduience was 
charmbed by the lovely 
se ttings, the delightful 
costumes, the marvelous 
concluding scene. Can't list 
all the Reformers (seems 
there were SO or 60 of them, 
m ay^ morel but each was 
outstanding. Some of the 
leading roles were played by 
Sang Ho Cho. Anita Dalton. 
Melissa Harris. David Irvin. 
Deanna Parsley and Anna 
Riehart. Little angels and 
small mice were adorable. 
The Pampa Civic Ballet 
presented lovely numbers.

Included on the same 
program was the Middle 
School Choir under the 
direction of Elana Donald, 
p r e s e n t i n g  r e l i g i o u s  
numbers. They looked so 
nice, the girls in dark blue 
formals. the boys in dark 
trousers, red shirts and white

ties. Elana is a charming 
lady, possessed of a beautiful 
voice herself.

Too many of us (ake trips 
just for the pleasure of going 
som ewhere. But Wanda 
Smith Goff went touring this 
last summer with a definite 
purpose in mind Wanda is a 
lovely lady, a former Pampa 
teacher, known and loved by 
us all. '

She and her daughter ■ in - 
law drove 1700 miles through 
O h i o  a n d  I n d i a n a ,  
researching Wanda s Smith 
family geneology Her father 
was a Quaker and they spent 
a lot of lime in Quaker 
libraries and meeting houses 
as well as Mormon libraries.

funeral homes, historical 
societies, courthouses and 
other places where records 
were available Wanda was 
able to find out much of what 
she needed to trace her 
■roots".
When she visited her son 

and his wife in Germany 
during their military service 
there, some years ago. she 
and her daughter - in - law 
spent a lot of time searching 
for the younger Mrs Goffs 
German and .Norwegian 
ancestors Interesting work, 
Wanda says.

Just heard that Clara i Mrs 
James) Quary a door - prize 
winner a couple of weeks ago. 
The Top of Texas Insurance

B acon Broccoli

Dear Abby

Even an  apostle isn’t  a  sa in t

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food EMitor 

SUPPER FARE 
Fried Chicken Wings 

Potatoes Bacon ^occoli 
Fresh Peaches Beverage 

BACON BROCCOLI 
Easy to make and savory. 

10-ounce package frozen 
chopped broccoli 

4 strips bacon 
4  tablespoon light brown 

sugar
l-16th teaspoon dry mustard 

m  tablespoons cider vinegar

1 large scallion, thinly 
sliced

Cook the broccoli according 
to package directions; drain. In 
a 10-inch skillet, over low heat, 
cook the bacon until crisp; 
drain on brown paper; crumble 
and keep warm. Into the bacon 
fat in the skillet whisk the sug
ar, mustard and vinegar until 
blended; add the scallion and 
bring to a boil. Add the broccoli 
and reheat; top with the crum
bled bacon. Makes 4 small 
servings.

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: One of the toughest tasks a church faces is 
choosing a good minister. A member of an official board 
undergoing this painful process finally lost patience. He'd 
watched the Pastoral Relations Committee reject applicant 
after applicant for some fault, alleged or otherwise. It was 
time for a bit of soul-searching on the part of the committee. 
So he stood up and read a letter purporting to be from 
another applicant.

“Gentlemen: Understanding your pulpit is vacant, I 
should like to apply for the position. I have many qualifi
cations . . . I've b^n  a preacher with much success and also 

'some success as a writer. Some say I'm a good organizer. 
I've been a leader most places I've been.

“I'm over 50 years of age. I have never preached in one 
'place for more than three years. In some places I have left* 
town after my work has caused riots and disturbances. I 
must admit I have been in jail three or four times, but not 

, because of any real wrongdoing. My health is not too good, 
•though I still get a great deal done. The churches I have 
^preached in have been small, though located in several large 
¡cities. I've not got along well with religious leaders in towns 
'  where I have preached. In fact, some have threatened me
• and even attacked me physically. I am not too good at 
7 keeping records. I have been known to forget whom I have 
' baptized.
• “However, if you can use me, I shall do my best for you.”

The board member looked over the committee. “Well, what
;do you think?. Shall we call him?"

The good church folks were aghast. Call an unhealthy, 
trouble-making, absent-minded ex-jailbird? Was the board 
member crazy? Who signed that application?. Who had such 

, -colossal nerve? *■' ' '
The board member eyed them all keenly before he 

* answered. “It's signed, The Apostle Paul."'
!• AUTHOR UNKNOWN
•1 ’ (Submitted by the Rev. C.W, Kirkpatrick,

Union Church of Christ, Ludlow, Mass.)

i  DEAR ABBY: My daughter is 25 and a college graduate. 
'  IFor the last three years she has been livjfig with a man I'll 
‘ ¡call Bill, and now they are getting married. She has asked
* • me to attend her wedding and give her away. Abby, I never 
¡•approved of her living with Bill, and as far as I'm 
'• concerned, nobody has to “give her away” — she did that
* ¡herself three years ago.
■ I have been a widower for five years, and my family 
• 'thinks I should go along with my daughter's wishes, but I'm 

-..-afraid if I do, it will look like I approved of her former 
.¡'lifestyle and have forgiven her for it.

I need help in deciding what to do.
OLD FASHIONED FATHER

DEAR FATHER: I th in k  you w ill have few er 
regrets if you were to go along with your daughter’s 
wishes. I vote go and perform your fatherly duty.

DEAR ABBY: I am an amateur female musician. I was 
offered a chance to play for money, so I made up a fake 
name on the spur of tbe moment. Ever since that time, 
whenever I play professionally I use that name. If I'm paid 
with a check, I endorse the check with that name.

Now I’m worried. Have I done anything illegal? Did I 
need to get special permission to use this fake name? I report 
all the money I make for tax purposes, so I am not cheating 
in any way.

I'm losing sleep over this, Abby. Hurry your answer.-
WORRIED IN N.J.

DEAR WORRIED: As long as you did not use the 
fake name in order to deceive o r defraud, you will 
have no problem.

G etting  m arried?  W hether you w an t a form al 
church w edding o r a sim ple, “do-your-ow n-thing” 
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (37 cents) envelope to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet, 12060 H aw thorne Blvd., 
Suite 5000, Hawthorne, Calif. 60250.

Still Time to 
Buy for

Someone Special

Poinsettas
Azaleas
Christmas Holly

:0>

All Christmas Items
1 / 3  O F F

Tree Decorations 
Christmas Picks

Wreaths
Arrangements

Pete’s Country 
Flowers

2201 Perryton Pkwy 
665-4431

Liferme/

Association gives a money 
prize a t each monthly 
meeting, and Clara was the 
December winner She's such 
a gracious lady, always 
cheerful and kind Always 
looks as if she just got her 
hair done, too

Social clubs are having 
elaborate parties this season. 
At a recent one in the 
Heritage Room, many men 
wore tuxedos, and the ladies' 
formals were gorgeous 
Espically beautiiul were 
Joyce (.Mrs Clifford) Scott's 
white lace and satin gown . 
Mrs Ralph Gardner ' s  
shimmering silver dress . . 
Dorothy (the other Mrs 
Ralph Gardiner (note the 
slight difference in spelling) 
in white and gold . Pauline 
Daugherty (Leon's wife) in a 
magnificent red velet formal 
made by her daughter. Paula 
Whitney i .Mrs Don.)

Paula is quite a lady 
Besides maintaining a home 
for her husband and four 
children, she teaches home 
economics in Lefors and also 
finds time to sew lovely 
clothes

Pampa homes have surely 
never been decorated more 
festively nor the parties more 
enjoyable than they are this 
year Among the beautiful 
parties have been Hesta and 
Rue Hestand's get - together 
on Dec. 12: (such goodies 
Hesfs a wonderful cook and 
so innovative) — and the 
sparkling party given by 
Stroups. Marian and Jack, 
with CO - host. Susan and 
Steve Heare: (big crowd, 
tables and tables of mouth - 
watering Christmas food.)

All our Pampa minist< 
treat us kindly But Revere 
J o e  T u r n e r  of  tl 
Presbyterian Church d<j 
countless special things 
his people. He visits 
P a mp a  nursing homl 
regularly Also. periodicalT 
he takes a carload of people 
out ■ of • town rest hom| 
Several Presbyterians 
now in the  Abr ah i  
Memorial Home in Canadi^ 
and Jo e  t a k e s  th< 
friendship and cheer 
splendid man. in the pul| 
and out of it.

Nice to have Katy and 
Julian Key home again Th 
enjoyed a visit in Denver: 
Kansas ci ty with thd 
children and grandchildrd 
Always good to have theml 
parties and dances ThI 
make enjoyable conversatif 
— and their dancing is a jo>| 
watch

U n d e r s t a n d  M 
McDaniel has made a reco 
of children's songs al 
stories Hope it's a smash h |
. . Saw Cora Mae Hood 
long ago. so attractive ini 
bone - colored coat and hatl 
smart outfit . Don't forget| 
send your recipes to 
included in the Heritage Co 
Book, being complied 
Elizabeth Hurley. Caij 
Mackey and Thelma Brd 
plus other ladies in t |  
various churches Seems tl 
p u b l i c a t i o n s  wi |  
commemorate Gray Countj 
8(Hh birthday All you go 
cooks, be sure to be .send] 
your favorite goodies.

Happy holidays!
P ;

GIFT
SUGGESTION

FROM
SANTA

Christmas shopping can be 
a breeze! With a ceiling fan!

Cuts Winter 
Heating Costs 

Cuts Vour Summer 
Cooling Costs.

Equalizes Room 
Temperature!

Maintain o comfortable 
72 in Summer 
and Winter at 
much less cost 

with a ceiling font

Reversing Air Flow 
Voriobla Speed 
All Metal Construction 
Fully Guaranteed 
S2" Solid Woodblodes 
School House otsd Tulip 
lights ovoiloble

i - m
. »*. V.

HOLIDAY SALE PRICED
SWEATER
VESTS

00
SUPER SALE PRICE ON BIG SELECTION S 

PROM OUR BEST MAKERS. NAMES 
YOU KNOW AND TRUST. ALL FINEST FIRST 

' QUALITY • SIZES S-M-L 
SAVE ON HOLIDAY GIFTS

¡S.'S«-..

Downtown Pompo 
217 N. Cuyler

Hours; 9:30 • 9:00  
Thru December 23

3 0 6

T’s Carpets
1429 N. Hpbort 6*5-4772
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Bealls
Pre-^iri^mas Clearance
Men’s

Clothing
Sale

I!?

Larft SeleeHoii 
Famoat Irandt 

rag. 120410 to 2U4I0

Save 20% to 1 / s
Sportcoats

Sopor SuoOo
rog. 004» to 1004»

5 9 "to 79"
Corduroy and 
Wool Blonds 

rog. 404» to 1204»

2 4 "to 79"

SAVE BIG ON WESTERN WEAR

■> Mens
Hats

"If -V /

^ . 3

Off

J’'
)

Mens Western 
Shirts

rog. 114» to 104»

12“ to19*«

Wraneler
14% Oz. Donim Joans

Rognlar and Slim 
Boot Gnt and 
Cowboy Cut

G irls & Boys Coats

1 / 2j  Off Entiro Stock
^ rog. 10.00 to 064»

lOO ISO
to

for Ladios 
and Man

Zeka Ski Vest
And Jackets

THE-
pnnt.
Browi

Acme— Dingo— Dan Post
Mans Stylos Ladios Stylos

rog. 244» to 424»

15** to 27**
Bull Nido

« • 129" rag- Sloe
4 9 0 0

Cliff Hanger Pants
rog. 264» to 90.00

12*“ to 15“*
Fashion Designer Jeans

SAVE
20% to 50%

Junior & Misses 
Co-Drdinates 

Dresses W Blazers 
Skirts W Blouses

Co-Ordinatts

by: Act III »  Ailoon 
Dovcn •  Pant Hor 
Whita Stag •  Russ 

Bcbbia Brocks •  Rad Eye 
rag. 204» to 904»

Drassis
by: Joroll •  Milfrod 

Lady Carol •  Ms Sugar 
John Roborts •  Oamon 

rog. 40.00 to 1704»

Valyataan I
Corduroy Blazers

rog. 60.00 now 49418

Plaid Skirts
rog. 234» to 304»

14" to W*
Blousat

rog. 30.00 to 324»

1 4 "to 19"

By CEO 
, AsMciatc

One of ' 
can happe 
U for thei 

.Tart. Esp€ 
made by I 
C ooksi^  
■ert with 
given usin

• pears will,
• to have t 

Our taste
• praised it i

AF
, Two 11

peeled 
syrup 
Pastry 

' foUowi

2 0 % r 5 0 %
Famous Name Brand 
Junior Sportswear :

Co-Drdinates
by Bobbio Brooks-Rod Eyo 

rog. 204» to 604»

17”  to 45”
Blouses A Tops

rog. 124» to 204»

6““ to 22*“

by Bioria VandorblH—HIS
Jordaoho—Lavi 

Junior I  Missus Sizos
rog. 224» 4Si5r....l7*“ to 33'

OPEN TIL 10 p :m . 
THRU DEO. 23rd 

Pampa Mall
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Fellers, O’N eal united] 
in evening cermony

Valiu Ann Fellers and Kevin Micheál O'Neal were united in 
marriage on Friday. Dec. 4 at 7:30 p.m. in the St Vincent De 
Paul Catholic Church with Father Francis Hynes, officiating

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don B Kellers of 
1119 Kiowa.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. O'Neal of 1840 
Holly.

Music for the ceremony was provided by Myrna Orr. 
organist and Carleen Moyer, vocalist.

The bride was attended by Sandy Warner, maid of honor; 
and Liz Rodgers and Charmy Fellers, bridesmaids

Flower girl was Kim Fellers.
The groom was attended by Dean McKnight. best man: and 

Rick Calloway and Chris O'Neal, groomsmen
Ring bearer was Ryan Snyder.
The bride wore a formal gown of white organza designed 

with a square neckline edged with cluny lace Her long sheer 
full sleeves were accented by lace and were caught at the 
waist in deep cuffs with ruffles over the hands The skirt fell 
into a four ruffle hemline edged with lace The gown swept to 
the back and extended into a chapel train She wore a 
matching lace coif with silk illusion edged with lace, which fell 
to walking length.

The reception was held in the Pampa Country Club Kerri 
Golden. Vicki Green and Becky Sandford assisted in serving.

The couple will make their home in Pampa after a 
honeymoon trip to Dallas.

The bride is a 1981 graduate of Pampa High School She is 
employed by O'Neal's Furniture Gallery

The groom is a 1981 graduate of Pampa High School He is 
employed by LoneSUr Technical.

'Pathfinders’ seeks answers

U

f

si
MR. AM) MRS. LAMRKRT HKRTRAM

50 yem
Mr and Mrs. Lamber 

Bertram will be honored wh 
a reception to celebrate thei^ 
50th wedding anniversary i 
Sunday. Dec 27 from 2 to 
pm  at Calvery Baptis 
Church.

Lambert  Bertram and 
Car nea  Wil l iams were 
married Jan 2. 1932 a |  
Woodward. Okla They mad 
their home south of HigginsJ 
farming and ranching until 
Lambert retired in 1965 ana 
moved to Pampa

The reception will be hosted 
by their son James, his wifeJ 
Phyllis and two children! 
Danny and Susie, who live a^ 
Lake Jackson. Texas

Family and friends of the 
couple are invited to attend.| 
Your presence or prayers are 
the only gifts desired

MRS. KEVIN MICHAEL O'NEAL

no
B8
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Apricot Tart: Winter Wonder
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By CECILY BROWNSIDNE 
Associated P re u  Food Editor 
One of the best things that 

can happen to canned apricots 
Is for them to be put into a 
tart. E^Mdally if the tart is 
made by the following recipe. 
Cooks wito have baked this tfes- 
aert with the recipes I have 
given using fresh peaches and 
pears will, I believe, be happy 
to have this latest variation. 
Our tasters could not have 
praised it more highly.

APRICOT TART 
Two 17K>unce cans whole 
peeled apricots in heavy 
syng)
Pasti7 Shell, recipe 
follows

3 egg yolks (from large 
eggs)

l-3rd cup conunercial sour 
cream 

Ail cup sugar 
V4 cup alli)urpoae fk>ur
Thoroughly drain the apri

cots; halve and discard pits; 
thoroughly dry the apricots be
tween sheets of paper toweling.

Prepare and bake the Pastry 
SbeU.

In a medium bowl beat to
gether the egg yolks, sour 
cream, sugar and flour until 
smooth. Arrange the apricot 
halves, cut siM up, in con
centric circles (overlapping if 
necessary) in the still-hot Pas-

o( pan. 
still wai

try Shell; poor the sour cream 
mixture over the apricoU- Bake 
in the prdwated SStkIegree 
oven unUl top is golden and 
meringu»4ike — t f  minutes. 
Flaee on a «toe raek to eooL

With a small metal SMtula, 
loosen edges; remove tu t  wall 

Delicious served while 
warm or a t room tempera

ture. Makes I  servings.
PASTRY S I ^

IV4 cups aU-purpose flour 
H cup (4-ounce stick) 

btdtsr .
2 tablespoons commercial 

sour cream

In a food processor with the 
metal blade, process the flour 
and butter until no butter is 
visible. Add the sour cream 
and process just until dough 
forms a boll. Remove and flat
ten into a disc; place in the 
center of an ungreased, round, 
9- by 1%-inch dike pan with a 
removable bottom. Press over 
bottom and sides of pan to cov-

PATHFINDERS By Gail 
Sheeby. Morrow. M4 Pages. 
115.96.

In 1976, Gail Sheehy pub
lished a book titled, “Pas
sages," which described the 
predictable crises of adult life. 
Now, Ms. Sheehy, a journalist, 
has written a new book, “Path
finders,” which attempts to ex
plain why some people over
come life’s crises while others 
do not

For her research, Ms. Sheehy 
developed a “ Life History 
Questionnaire" which was conn- 
pleted by 60,000 people and was 
tabulated by a computer team 
at New York University. While
Ms. Sheehy concedes that 60,000 
does not constitute a statisti
cian’s random sample, she 
writes that “it greatly en iar«s 
the data pool on which ifie- 
cyde theories have been drawn 
up to now."

From the questionnaire, Ms. 
Sheehy was able to compile a 
list of prospective interviewees 
— p e o ^  who seemed to have a 
sense of well-being and who 
m i^ t  be considered “pathfln- 
ders." For the interview, Ms

Give your 
Riir ̂ r e  

the United Way.

^  (®» A"*

THE APRICOT — As pictured in an old English color 
print. From the culinary collection of Cecily 
Brownstone, Associated Press Food Editor.

[Elliott’s Glasi
& Home Center

Ciutom Made Tailor Fitted
STORM WINDOWS 

and Doors
Alse AvadaUe: Hm HMamsey Lhw 

ef flne Inselatiig Whsdaws
Colon AvaHaUs. StyPM dnda. Qually Work. 
J432 N. Banks • Pampa - Phona 6B5-3931

Ken & Carolyn Elliott

O n the  ten th  day of Christmas
my true  love gave to  me

BY JEAN PATOU

The costliest 
perfum e 

in th e  w orld ...

1600 N. Hobart

Shrehy traveled to 38 states, 
four Canadian provinces and 
three European countries.

’The result is a 494-page book 
full of information, 15 pages of 
notes and sources and an exten
sive bibliography.

Tlie persons Ms. Sheehy in
terviewed have striking life his
tories — and she comes up with 
a jarring piece of infomiation 
about “baby givebacks" — a 
tiny, transcontinental baby- 
adoj^on market for upper- 
middle-class professionals who 
decide they cannot cope with a 
child, and who give back their 
offspring to carefully chosen 
counterparts who are eager for 
a child and who promise to pro
vide the same kind of home 

’Die book also contains a 
“Life History Questionnaire" 
for those who wish to know ap
proximately where they stand 
in the sense of overall well
being as compared with the 60,- 
000 people surveyed for the 

(3arol Deegan 
Associated Press

® ’i Beverly Nye

II Look wholi cooking on Cable! I
"At Home with Beveriy Nye"

Mondays at 2; 30 ESTon CBN

f e

(viust'hold hints, .itxf 
vHjnd advK e on r .iring tor and alxxit 
vrKirl.im ilv Be\(>rl\ Nye iso ix i'ot A iimt- 
i( ,is torenxrst hotiH-ni.iking e\[XT ls 
Author ot two iKxrks atxl trisiuent t.ilk 
show guest f irs  (*rlv ktx nvs that Ixsng a 
grxxl honxsnakei Is a big |ol), ami six's 
got lots ot Ideas t<x making it easier, 
rtxrre tx o txx iiK .il atxl nxxv n-warding.
I )(xi't miss ht*r shrnv'

Brought In vou hv Ihr PrcKirr & C.ambl« ( omp4n>

Ä i l i l i i l i Ä i l i i l i l i

LAST MINUTE GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS

For the hard to’buy for person or 
the person who has everything

^Special Candies 
*Fine Wines

*Hand made Meat and Cheese Baskets 
*Dried fruit trays 
*Exotic Coffees

^Wheels of Imported Cheese to Compliment 
Any Meal Sold by the Pound.

Pompa
Moll

669-7971
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hapk wed in
mndleli^ht ceremony
, Ne>-sa Copeland and Carrol Joe Brown exchanged vows on 

19 at 6 30 p m in the First Baptist Church with the Rev. 
|ieorge Warren, assistant pastor, officiating 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs Dean Copeland of 
I Grape

The groom is the son of .Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown of Wheeler. 
Music for the ceremony was provided by Mr and Mrs 

tichard Hill, pianist and vocalist, and Michelle Harpster 
llutist

The bride was attended by Becci Crain, matron of honor. 
Wan Copeland. Barbara Lance and Brenda Boen. bridesmaids 
1 The groom was attended by Tom Robinson, best man. and 
foe .Manzanares. Mike Copeland and Richard Brown. 

l;roomsmen

Flower girl was Jessica Brown
Guest were seated by Ronnie Brown and Don Brown.

Candles were lit by Jim Shiver and Lee Quintana 
The bride wore a formal gown of ivory organza designed 

vith a split neckline, edged with Venice lace. The closely fitted 
¡»dice was a princess design and wasoverlayed with lace Her

Long sheer sleeves were caught up at the wrist in lace edged 
j-uffs. scatter of applicas accented the sleeves. The skirt fell 
into a lace edged hem line which swept to back fullness and 
I ’xtended into a chapel length train. She wore a matching lace 
?oif edged with lace which fell to fingertip length

The reception was held in the First Baptist Church. The

Beware of holiday overload

***■ Helms and Marie Burns
■ ii^  Stootti s table was attended by Sylvia Manzanares and 
l^ b b ie  Rapstine Tena Conner attended the guest register and 
l^uzzette Snider distributed rice bags

If The couple will make their home in the Hi - Land Mobile 
hPark after a honeymoon trip to Colorado 
|l  The bride is a 1979 graduate of Pampa High School. She is 

employed by Ingersoll - Rand
IJ The groom is a 1972 graduate of Roosevelt High School in 
hLubbock He IS  employed by Ingersoll - Rand.

BY COPLEY NEWS SERVICE
Although many still see Christmas as a 

religious celebration and time for family 
togetherness, for others it has become a 
month - long headache.

The latter are overwhelmed by the thought 
of spending long hours fighting for their lives 
in crowded shopping cen ters, paying 
astronom ical p rices for presents their 

"children will destroy or tire of the day after 
Christmas, suffering cramped fingers after 
addressing scores of Christmas cards and 
planning parties with food and drink for SO - 
plus guests.

The secrets to avoiding this kind of holiday 
overload a re  recognizing your limits, 
planning ahead, sharing responsibilities and 
doing only what you feel comfortable doing — 
not what you think you should do. therapists 
say.

**I see the holidays as symbols.” said Ed 
Harmon, who directs seminars on self - 
esteem and stress management. “ Maybe one 
day the human race will be able to fully enjoy 
every day. but until then, the holidays can 
serve to help us celebrate life.

"But instead of letting the holidays serve 
us. people-often serve the holidays. They get 
trapped in the structure and don't see the 
holida)« as an opportunity to be grateful for 
what life has to offer us."

Harmon said m any people's holiday 
activities are outer • directed. They focus on 
impressing others with extravagant parties 
and presents, rather than setting their own 
standards for the holidays.

“ If you have a real sense of your own 
worth, you don't have to impress other to gain 
acceptance. And if you really feel good about

yourself, you can share those good feelings 
with others, which is what the holidays are all 
about.” he said.

“Then you can buy someone a present 
b fra iw  you care for him. not because he 
spent so much on you last year and you can 
send Christmas cards in order to share a j^  
communicate with your friends, not out of 
obligation.”

A person should always make conscious 
choices about activities he undertakes. 
Hannon said. Then, even if a task is vaguely 
unpleasant, he knows he chose to do it and 
wasn't pressured into it by outsiders.

When people only do something because 
they think it's expected, they end up feeling 
resentful and seeing the holidays as a burden. 
Harmon said.

“We really don't have to do anything and if 
we choose to do something rather than face 
the consequences, that was a choice on our 
part.” he noted.

Women are often under the most pressure 
around the holidays since the season is family 
• oriented and women are generally seen as 
being in charge of family activities, said 
Jonelle Jerram . director of a women's center 
in Orange. Calif.

“There is the pressure to perform and the 
accompanying fear of failure to deal with, 
such as with the wife who's entertaining her 
husband's business associates or the one 
who's expecting her mother - in - law to come 
over and give everything the white • glove 
treatment." Jerram  said.

“When you're trying to live up to other 
people's expectations, your self - esteem can 
take a nose dive if everything isn't right.

Mending Mature Marriage
MRS. CARROL JOE BROWN

^ í i Á t n n a c  t

^  ^ a fte iy  o f ^ in t.
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iFault finders possess low self-esteem
BY LOUSE PIERCE

DEAR LOUISE I don't like 
I,being too critical of the 
Lhusband I've lived with for 
,almost 50 years But he gets 

I'jcrankier as he gets older And 
] ihe was always a moody man. 

getting real upset whenever 
an>1hing wasn't to his liking

When we were younger. I 
kind of laughed it off. which 
made him worse because he 
hated beign laughed at 
Sometimes I left the room 
and stayed away till I thoulht 
he'd got over whatever he 

If was mad about That used to 
iwork

But the last year that hasn't 
11 helped either Whenever I 
11 come back. I find out he's still 
¡ mad. sometimes at me. other 

litim es at something that 
■ happened or didn't happen to 
! him

\\
He gets the notion, real 

l lof ten any more,  that  
'evervthmg's wrong with us 
•and the country and the 
’world The more he rants 
' about it. the madder he gets 
, When I got back the last time, 
in time to get his dinner, he 
wouldn't eat He said I should

have stayed home and helped 
him to get to feeling better 
But how could I have done 
that’ AG

DEAR A. G.: I agree with 
both of you You had to leave 
because you couldn't think of 
a better solution to the 
situation. But -if you had 
stayed, which I hope you will 
do next time, you might have 
heiped him to overcome his 
unhappy time.

A friend of mine recently 
said to me. “People who find 
fault constantly, don't like 
them selves" I think this 
could well be true of your 
husband.

Evidently he doesn't have 
enough to do and he needs to 
have a retirement job or take 
up a hobby that will give him 
something new to think about 
and less time to worry about 
what's going on about him

But if that isn't practical, 
try  getting him to like 
himself, which he certainly 
does not seem to do now

our husbands, whether they 
deserve it or not Were 
spending more time with 
them than we used to. and it 
needs to be happy time This 
can be done if we tell them 
they were always great guys 
and still are

Have you ever praised him 
in any way. building up his 
ego and thus giving him 
something to be happy about ’ 

I believe every wife, 
especially we older ones, 
should do a lot of bragging on

Brag on everylhing about 
him that you can Even 
exaggerate a little Say he's 
good - looking, intelligent, 
good company, well - dressed, 
etc If he's not any of those 
things, it will make him try to 
be And if you can convince 
him you love him for all his 
good qual i t ies,  real or 
imagined, he should start 
Changing in order to become 
what you say he is

As lor your husbands who 
may read this, the same thing 
can apply if an elder wife is 
unhappy She. will be 
overcome with jpride and 
pieasure if you tell her she s 
the best wife in the world 
She'll start trying to live up to 
it

DEAR LOUISE Our senior

Should we try to get them to 
spend the afternoon with us 
and t ake par t  in our 
activities’ The ones who stay 
are the happiest ones The 
ones who scrape back their 
c h a i r s  a f t e r  s t uf f i ng  
themselves, look unhappy 
and talk a lot about how bad 
they feel and how many colds 
they ve had this winter and 
how they wish they were 20 or 
30 or 40 again

My husband and I stay the 
whole time and a wonderful 
fellowship with the others 
who stay What's wrong with 
the ones who run for home’ 
And what can we do about 
them’ C N

fields in which they can excel 
and thus find outlets for their 
skills and interests 

Talk to them about the 
older people who are still as 
active as they ever werOi 
such as Lawrence Welk and 
George Burns and Senator 
Claude Pepper .  Try to 
convince them being busy is 
being happy — and that your 
group has big fun 

We don't have to be Welks 
or Burnses or Peppers We 
can J)e happy in our lesser 
fields. Every one of us can 
Find' something we can do 
with pride and pleasure 

Write DEAR LOUISE. Box 
616. Pampa. 79065

Gift G iving 
Time

To show your love 
for th a t special person 
shop with Jerdennac’s, 
the people who care.

FREE GIFT 
WRAPPING

For your shopping conveience 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

We will be open until 8:00 p.m. 
Hours: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon.-Wed.

\ Cloeed Saturday
665-1025 

1423 N. Hobart

citizens group has a few- 
happy people who like eating 
together and .playing cards 
and visiting and doing crafts 
But a lot of them just come 
for lunch and then go home

DEAR C. N : I believe the 
eaters - and - runners do not 
have enough to do to interest 
them at the senior citizens' 
group. And I would guess that
they go nome and find fault 
with themselves and each 
other I hope you can interest
them in staying at least once, 
trying out the activities that 
the rest of you enjoy They 
might try to stay another 
time and another.

Try to think of something 
new in games and crafts 
Gi v e  t h e m  s p e c i a l  
assignments striving for

Commeal Rice 
•Griddle Cakes •

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
AModated Preis Food Editor

BRUNCH FARE 
Commeal Rice Griddle Cakes 

Maple Synq) Bacon
Fresh Fruit Coffee

ITE'RE 4 P4RTOE  
\Ol H
CHRISTM4S

SHOE
SALON

CORNMEAL RICE 
GRIDDLE CAKES

They're substantial enough to 
stick to the ribs.
H cup fork-stirred 

alH>urpose flour 
M cup yellow commeal 
M teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
2 large eggs, separated 
1 cup buttermilk
1 cup cooked rice
2 tablespoons butter, 

melted

In a medium bowl stir togeth
er the flour, commeal, baking 
soda and salt. In a small bowl 
beat egg yoDcs slightly; add 
bnttermik and beat to blend; 
add to flour m ixtire with rice 
and melted butter; stir only un- 

, til flour mixture is moistened. 
'In the dean, small dry bowL 
with the dean beater, beat egg 
whites until stiff; fold into bat
ter — it will be thick. Have a 
greased griddle heated to 37S 
degrees; onto it drop the bat- 
Iff, by cupitds, well apart, 
swirling as you do so to have 
each griddle cake about 6 
inches wide. Bake untU tops 
are bubbly and bottoms golden 
brown; tnm and brawn other 
sides. MMes a  Serve hot with 
batter and syrup. (Recipe may 
be easily halved.)

U  '

Glittering Elegance  
Jor the Holiday Season  
and  Spring ’82

by corvtem pos
MADE IN U S  A

Complete your festive mood in these 
stylish sandals with metallic finish 
Or. choose either in a bevy of
colors to take you fash wrv 
ably through spring and 
summer '82. Both 
feature superb tit 
and comfort

FQkEY
Bronze
Multi
bone

$42.99

UA . .*oa.Í

Shop Pampa
The Hollywood P om p O  Mali

HOURS: 10-10 Aten-Sat. _ ____
CHARGES Van. Atetter-Owiper. Americon Express, Hokywood Chorge

f -AS

H e  W EARS
SUCCESS 

IF TAIIjOR-MADE 1

G ve h im
A ZALES DIAMOND 

TH A T MEASURES UP

Diamond Solitaire Ring, 
10 karat gold, $199

Seven-Diamond Ring, 
14 karat gold, $500

Three-Diamond Ring, 
14 karat gold, $650

idsome diamonds surrounded by 10 or 14 karat gold.

The Diamond Store 
is all you need to know for Christmas.

ZAIXSCBKIIT atCtUM N C-W IM rnAN —SAMS ASCASN-

CoNcr 
(lOlp« 9;3 i « jn .-i;W  p-m.)

Pampa Mall
(Opta H:W a.B. - 1I;M p.oi.
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Roast Goose
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By TOM HOGE 
AP Wine and Food Writer

For a festive holiday dinner, a number of Americans are  ̂
adopting a European custom and making roast goose the " 
centerpiece.

This delectable bird has long been a traditional holiday dish 
in England. Germany, Poland and a number of other Old 
World nations.

In Poland, the popularity of goose dates back to ISth-century 
monarchist days when the Polish gentry entertained on a 
lavish scale with banquets featuring the bird in a number of 
forms

In the old days, a Polish aristocrat would invite scores of 
guests to a day of game shooting on his estate. The day would 
wind up with a robust meal usually featuring bigos, or hunter's 
stew. It consisted of cooked fowl, usually goose, boned and 
diced. Polish sausage sliced, sauerkraut, salt pork, dried 
mushrooms, an assortment of spices and red wine. The 
mixture was simmered slowly in a pot.

Polish cooks insist that bigos tastes better if cooked a couple

of d a^ah ead  and allowed to ait in the refrigerator.
Foo<| is scarce in Poland these days, but the country is still 

noted' for its varied cuisine a t the Poles rely on ingenuity to 
make up for the shortages in their cupboards.

Gbose is less frequently seen in American supermarkets 
than chicken, turkey or duck, but frozen ones a re  available on 
the spot aiid birds can be ordered in advance.

Allow a frozen bird to thaw for two or three days in the 
refrigerator^.Then. as the time for roasting nears, place the 
t r j i a ^  bird on a rack, breast side up. Prick the breast in 
several places to let fat drain off.

Some cooks stuff goose with sauerkraut and caraway seed, 
but I prefer a dressing of chopped, ta rt apples and pitted 
prunes.

When I was covering the United Nations, a member of the 
Polish delegation gave me an old recipe for roast goose that he 
says should be preceded by a couple of nips of chilled vodka

Goose, about 7 pounds
2 lemon halves
1 teaspoon salt -

1 tablespoon marjoram
1 clove garlic
2 tablespoons Dijon 

mustard
2 ounces white wine 
I medium onion, sliced 
I cup chicken bouillon 
Rinse cleaned bird under warm water inside and out. Dry I 

well and rub with lemon halves, salt and marjoram two hours 
before roasting, and keep in refrigerator until cooking time. 
Prick skin in several places. Stuff cavity with dressing of your 
choice, secure with skewers and rub with garlic just before 
placing in 325-degree preheated oven. Roast about 3 to 3'% 
hours, skimming off excess grease. As pan drippings 
accumulate, add mustard and wine, stir into pan drippings 
and baste bird frequently. When nearly done, add sliced onion 
to pan. When goose is done, remove from pan. add chicken 
bouillon to drippings, boil up and pour into gravy boat. Place 
goose on platter. Serves 4-6 persons.

J  -

b

MR. AND .MRS. EDDY ROBEY

Eslick, Robey wed 
.inmoming ceremony

Katherine Louise Eslick and Dwayne Edward Robey began
* a riew life together on Saturday. Nov. 28 at the Nocona Hills 
. Community Church. Nocona. Texas, with the Rev. Lelland

Young, officiating
The former .Miss Eslick is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

* Frank Eslick of Nocona. Texas.
* The groom is the son of Mr. and Mr. Bob Murry of Nocona. 

Texas
Mrs Lelland Young, pianist, provided music for the 

ceremony Debi Eslick gave a vocal rendetion of the love song. 
•‘More’.

Debi Eslick. the bride's sister, was maid of honor.
Rick Russo attended the groom as best man. - 

*. The bride wore a street length dress of lustrous white qiana 
satin It featured a crystal pleated skirt, v - neck and long 
sleeves She carried a cascade bouquet of blue and white 
carnations, yellow daises and baby's breath.

* The reception was held in the Nocona Hills Country Club. 
Janice .Murry. Diana York and Rosemary Pults served cake 
and punch

The couple will make their home at 928 S. Barnes in Pampa 
’ after a honeymoon trip to Amarillo.

The bride is the manager of Lota - Burger in Pampa.
The groom is employed by Halliburton Service of Pampa

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Amarillo, Polk at Sixth •  376-376-8268  
Sunsot Contor •  355-7481 

Pampa, Kingsmill 8  Cuyltr •  665-7176  
Clovis, 4th A Main •  763 - 3484

just what you always wanted...
for less.

2-day Pre-Christmas

Chilmark
Sculptured Pewter 

'A Most Exciting Experience'
••• ■

Dinnerware
Noritake Denby
Poppytroil • Nitto

Lead Cut Crystal
American Cut Crystal Clear 

Wide Selections

Porcelain
Birds and Figurines 

Andrea Sadek

Silverplate
Oneida Holloware

20% to 40% Discount 

Power Tools
Black & Decker Skiz 

Stihl Chain Saws

Sporting Goods

Monday and Tuesday Only 
December 21 and 22, shop till 9 p.m. each day

For two days only. The Hub's letting 'er rip!
What better time for a sale than before the giving! 
That's Christmas Spirit that even old Scrooge could 

understand. That's a sale at the Hub BEFORE Christmas! 
Monday and Tuesday, December 21 and 22 only, from 

store opening to 8 each night. Come in and > 
whittle down that last minute shopping list because... 

your budget just got a big advance...from the Hub!

MacGregor
Rawlings

Wilson 
Converse]

Diversified

Close Out Prices 
I 2 0% .« 40% Discount.

t  • i]

*Men's Tweed Sportcoats. One Group reg
ularly to 125.00 ............................ 25%  off

*Men's Velour Shirts. V-neck and shirt- 
collar long sleeve velours in luxurious 
solids A stripes, regularly 28 .00 to 35.00  

............................................................ 30%  off

*Men's Knit Shirts. Entire Stock of Mun- 
singwear short sleeve knits, in solids A 
stripes, regularly 16.00 to 20 .00 20%  off

*Men's Robes. Entire Stock! . .  .10%  off

*Bath Kilts. Jockey Man of the Year Gift 
Set with "soap on a rope", regularly 
1 2 . 0 0  .......................................  ............. . . . $ 1 0

*Brief Cases A Portfolios. Entire Stock of 
American Tourister,. in black A  brown, 
regularly 20.00 to 45 .00  ..........25%  off

*Boys' Long Sleeve Knit Shirts. Entire 
stock in sizes 8 through 20 in solids A  
stripes, regularly 12.00 to 25 .00  20%  off

*Children's Shoes. Entire Stock of Buster 
Brown and Keds ..........................20%  off!

*Handbags. Entire Stock including Phil- 
lippe, Rolfs, Margolin, Empire-Orr, regu
larly 30 .00 to 115.00 .............. 20%  off!

All four Hubs are open nights till 8

^Ladies' Boots. Including Frye, Connie, 
Sandler, Air Step, regularly 42 .00  to 
120.00 ............................................ 20%  off!

^Ladies' Blazers A Skirts. Special Group of 
Corduroy, Velvet, Wool and Blends, v ^  
ues 160.00 ..................................... 1/3 offi

^Ladies' Corduroy Corduroy Coordinates. 
Special Group in sizes 4 through 18, reg
ularly to 95.00 .............................. 1/3 off!

^Ladies' Velour Warrn-ups. Sizes S, M, L, 
regularly 35.00 ...................................$28

*Tum ble Table of Ladies' Sportswear 
Values. Pants, Skirts, Sweaters, Vests, 
Jackets, regularly to 40 .00  .$5 to $20

*Ladies' H oliday Groups. Velvet and  
Satin Pants, Skirts, Jackets, Blouses, va l
ues to 96.00 ................................... 1/3 off

^Ladies' R ainw ear. Totes lightw eight 
water and soil repellent Raincoats, tail
ored A  hooded, sizes 6 through 20, regu
larly 55 .00 ............................................ $40

*Lo d ies' A fter 5 D resses. V a lu e s  to 
320.00 .......................................... ..1 /3  off

^Ladies' Dresses. Sizes 6 through 16, Val 
ues to 158.00 .............. 20% , 50% , 75%

^Junior Coordinate Groups. Velvet, wool 
A corduroy sets from Fay's Closet and 
Thermo Jac ...................20%  to 50%  off

^Junior Dresses. Casual, Dressy, Holiday 
from PBJ, Act 1, Patty O'Neill, Jerrell 

............................................25%  to 50%  off

*Hang Ten. Pants, Blazers, Jumpsuits 1/2 
price!

*Knickers. Corduroy, denim, gabardine, 
by Rumble Seat, Happy Legs, 1045 Park, 
regularly 2 5.00 to 37.00 . . .  .20%  off!

^Junior Sweaters. Crew and V-neck in 
grey, brown, green, blue, red and navy, 
regularly 17.00 ..........................20%  off!

^Girls' Jeans. S izes-4 through 14 in in
digo denim with appliqued pockets, reg
ularly 18.00 to 20 .00 ..........$12 to $13

*Girls' Tops A  Bottoms. Sizes 4 through 
14 ........................................up to 50%  off!

*Girls' Dresses. Sizes 2 through 14, regu- 
lariy 48 .00  ....................... ...........30%  offI

*Toddler Boys' Suits. In soNds A  plaids, I 
regularly 2 9 .0 0 to 39.00  30%  to 50%  off!

Chorgo it on your own convoniont Hub Account, 
l^sa, Mastor Cord or Amoricon Express.
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opsicle brigade tries to get in step with Senate
By MIKE SHANAHAN 

AsMciated P m i Writer
^WASHINGTON (APi -  

I months after becoming a 
^S. senator. Charles E 
rassley  of Iowa was 
anding up the steps of the 

Spitol one day when he was 
rusquely  stopped by a 
^liceman
[The presence of a foreign 

niUry in the Capitol had 
figgered tight security 
ycasures

•Sir, no one except

senators and their staffs are 
permitted in the Senate 
gallery now," the policemen 
said, tightly clasping the 
Republican freshman's arm 

"Do you know who I am ’ " 
asked Grassley. angrily 

"Do you know who I am? " 
asked the policeman, whose 
own temper flared 

Eventually, it was all 
straightened out. Grassley s 
identity was established and 
he went on his way But the 
encounter is an apt symbol of

the impact the new class of 16 
Republicans has had in their 
first year in the Senate 

It is their election which 
gave President Reagan a 
GOP majority in the Senate, 
and insured relatively easy 
approval of his budget and 
tax programs.

of
prayer, or busing

Sen. Jeremiah Denton 
Alabama, for example, is 
known for  a seeming 
fascination with matters of 
sex and the family.

During a Senate Judiciary 
Committee discussion of 
whether a husband should be

at a lunch where the chief 
topic of discussion was to be 
fraud in the federal Food 
Stamps program

day in the life at the 
itholic Worker kitchen
ByRICKHAMPSON 

' Associated Press Writer 
I.NEW YORK (API -  The 

of the Catholic Worker 
up kitchen bangs open In 

(aggers a drunk, swearing 
I looking mean He lurches

-;ross the room, crashing 
(to tables and chairs 
-The ragged men and 
omen who have come for a 

breakfast cower in the 
iadows. hiding from his 

Intoxicated rage But the 
im. long-haired young 

I Oman in charge of the 
l i tchen grinds out her 
jgarette and walks up to 
km
I "You've been drinking.

hn You know the rules," 
he says, looking into his wild 
ed eyes "You have to 

pave '
^The drunk grabs a chair 

I slams It on the floor next 
| i  her. They stand face to 
see. hers young, angelic, his 
ap-toothed. unshaven The 

firl doesn't blink 
John backs toward the door 

(nd leaves
So begins another day in the 

Ife of the Catholic Worker 
movement, a day of begging 
■or food, stirring soup, folding 
ind stamping newspapers, 
laring for people others shun, 
]nd then, praying for the 
ftrength to do it all again 

aorrow
From the time she started 

Ihe first Catholic Worker 
pouseof hospitality " In 1933 
p til she died a year ago at 83. 

orothy Day's life was filled 
vith the noise, dirt and strife 

|»f the streets Many only 
lamented the life of the poor: 

he lived it
To Dwight MacDonald, the 

iTitic and author, she was 
I'one of those surprises that 

nakes life life." a woman 
Ivho fed and sheltered 
Thousands but never had a 

lickel herself, who was jailed 
i ight  t i me s  for civil 

llisobedience. who swore 
hilegiance to the church and 
littended Mass daily

Today there are about 40 
iCatholic Worker houses 
icross the nation The 
riovement's philosophy, a 
>lend of pacificism and 
"atholicism. is expounded by 

[the gritty, one-cent Catholic 
f o r ke r  ne ws pa pe r ,  a 
ometime monthly with a 

circulation of almost 100.000 
Although the New York 

vorkers are best known, 
(hers are just as active In 

Angeles, for instance, a 
community of 20 workers 
uns two houses. The Catholic 

kgitator newspaper, a soup 
gine. a food co-op and legal 
and medical clinics 

Some of the work is more 
olitical than charitable In 

|Des Moines, workers were 
i r r es t ed last year  for 

¡splattering blood on a sign at 
la military base They also 
■marched on the state capital 
¡with antiabortion groups 

Although its radicalism has 
¡limited the breadth of its 
{appeal. Thomas Merton, the 
jauthor-monk. said that if not 
{for Dorothy Day's movement 
|he would not have become a 
¡Catholic

Donovan, puts it this way;
Deeply wounded people 

may never fully recover their 
equilibrium, "but if they have 
someplace to go and someone 
to help them, they'll get by."

"Our accomplishment is 
right there for all to see." 
Grassley said. "Where would 
these things (the tax and 
budget cuts I be without us’ " 

But harsher critics of the 
newest senators refer to them 
as the "popsicle brigade." a 
derisive reference to their 
relative youth, and their 
inability to fit into the rhythm 
of the Senate.'to learn its 
rules and customs, and their 
tendency to identify with 
single issues like abortion, a 
balanced budget, school

prosecuted for rape, Denton 
said. "When you get married, 
you kind of expect, you're 
going jo get a little sex . " 

Denton s u c c e s s f u l l y  
steered a bill designed to 
d i s c o u r a g e  t e e n - a g e  
pregnancy through the 
Senate, and at one point 
p r o v i d e d  a g r a p h i c  
description of what kinds of 
sex he was concerned about 

Sen. Paula Hawkins.  
R-Fla.. has become known for 
having served strip steak, 
asparagus and strawberries

In addition, aides to more 
experienced Republican 
senators view her as one with 
unbounded ambition who is 
probably Ihe most difficult to 
work with among the 
newcomers

Whi l e  S a n d r a  Day 
O'Connor's nomination to the 
Supreme Court was pending 
before the Senate. Grassley 
was invited to the White 
House for a meeting 
another topic

advance, but roil call votes 
are taken as if minds were 
made up only at the last 
minute

"That is partly. because of 
they don't know how to do 
things around here," said qpe 
senior Senate official.

on

"She sure has ruffled some 
feathers around here." says 
one official Another says 
s i m p l y .  "She  is a 
grandstander with little sense 
of common courtesy.''

But in the same breath, the 
same source says Mrs. 
Hawkins was invaluable in 
seeking votes in support of 
President Reagan's proposal 
to sell AWACS radar planes to 
Saudi Arabia

After the meeting in the 
presence of others. Grassley 
abruptly asked Reagan if he 
had a commitment from Mrs. 
O'Connor to oppose legalized 
abortion

Knowing it would be 
improper for any president to 
obtain promises on how Mrs 
O'Connor might vote on any 
issue, Reagan sought to 
politely deflect the question. 
N o n e t h e l e s s ,  p r e s s e d  
Grassley. "She's going to 
vote right, isn't she?"

The outcome of decisions 
made in Senate committees 
are almost always known in

'"A lot of these people had 
no real legislative or political 
experience before they got 
h e re ."  said one Senate 
veteran. "And some are just 
a little slow to learn."

Many of the freshmen were 
elected because of their 
conservative stands on social 
issues like abortion and 
school prayer and busing.

One observer said. "They 
really believe that the New 
Right and the Moral Majority 
is the only constituency they 
have, and so they have 
b e c o m e  s i n g l e  i s sue  
senators."

Ironically, in 1981, there 
was no final action on any of 
those issues in the Senate.

Six of the new senators 
served in the House .of 
Representatives But becat^se 
they were in the minority ip 
the House, and are now part 
of the Republican majority, in 
the Senate, they have as 
many or more problems 
adjusting to the Senate, as 
those with no congressional 
experience

Republican Leader Howard 
Baker called them into his 
off ice,  and expl a i ned 
patiently that their roles had 
change<i. that majority status 
can be tough, and that the 
president needed their votes. 
Eventual ly,  they came 
around

ose
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When Dorothy Day died' 
Mast year, friends of the 
I workers were worried "They 
I asked. What are you going to  ̂
Ido now?.'" recalls a worker 

•"We're going to bury her, |  
I we told them '

It was an answer Dorothy 
I Day would have liked. She I believed the movement t^as 
[inspired by good works, not 
I her personal magnetism 

"The Catholic Worker has 
[always believed that, besides ' 
[talking and theorizing and 
[writing theological tomes 
[about what it means to be a 
[Christian, you have to start 
[living it yourself." says Jeff 
iGneuhs. a young Dominican 
[priest who lives and works at 
I Maryhouse. one of two houses 
[ the workers run here.

Dressed in faded jeans and 
la  dirty sw eatshirt, he 
[slouches in a chair with his 
[feet up on an old gray desk, 
[gaaing out the window at the 
[atraets of the Lower East Side 
¡ghetto

“If you see someone who’s 
[hungry you should feed him. 
[not wait for the government 
[ to do M.” he says.

Another worker, Frank
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ByCHARLESJ. HANLEY 
Auociatcd Press Writer

The Soviet Union stands on 
the threshold of a new era, a 
¿iant weighted down with 
missiles, bloody memories 
and vi s i onar y  plans, a 
superpower whose path is 
strewn with challenges;

—Its own economy, after a 
relative boom in the 1960$ and 
early  1970s. is lumbering 
t h r o u g h  a t i m e  of  
uncertainty

—Its army is dangerously 
ensnared in a guerrilla war in 
Afghanistan, and is American 
adversary , under a new 
leader, is talking tough again.

—Perhaps most important, 
its own leader, the ailing 
Leonid Brezhnev, may have 
to be replaced at any time.

Where is this formidable 
nation headed from the 
twilight of the Brezhnev era? 

In interviews and writings.

n

The future of Russia presents giant riddle
a dozen experts who know the 
Soviet Union intimately — 
academics, economists and 
diplomats — agree that a 
t i me  of d e c i s i o n  is 
approaching for Moscow's 
leaders: more guns or more 
but ter,  liberalization or 
t i g h t e r  c o n t r o l s ,  
decen tra liza tion  of the 
economy or still more central 
planning.

Dimitri Simes. a Soviet 
affairs specialist at Johns 
Hopkins University's School 
of Advanced International 
Studies, says the new 
leadership will have to be 
"more bold, more decisive, 
more confident" to deal with 
accumulated problems

Daniel Bond, who follows 
the Soviet economy closely, 
believes it has sufficient 
underlying strength for 
survival.

But what will the Soviet

Union be like in the decades 
to come?

The most commonly held 
view is one of small steps, of 
gradually more economic 
decentralization, of learning 
to  l i ve  wi t h  s o c ia l is t  
“ f r i e n d s "  who fol low 
divergent paths. Some expect 
a little political liberalUation, 
o t h e r s  m o r e  
authoritarianism.

Above all, as the world's 
largest nation redefines itself 
and its brand of socialism, 
those watching it are mindful 
o f i t s  f u n d a m e n t a l l y  
c o n s e r v a t i v e ,  cau t i ous  
nature.

Russia, the 19th-century 
poe t  F e d o r  T i u t c h e v  
observed, is the "homeland of 
patience.'

On Jan . 27. 1959. in a 
seven-hour speech to the 21st 
C ongress of the Soviet 
Communist Party. Premier

Nikita S. Khrushchev boasted 
that the Soviet gross national 
product would overtake the 
American GNP by 1980. But 
Soviet production today is 
less than two-thirds the U.S. 
output.

After growing at an annual 
rate of 4 to $ percent in the 
1960s and early 1970s. the 
Soviet economy has remained 
hobbled by deep-rooted 
p r o b l e m s  — pe r e nn i a l  
a^icultural shortcomings, a 
slip in the growth of labor 
productiv ity  and in the 
growth of the labor force 
itself, the inertia of a system 
that prizes stability over 
innovation.

The grain crop, heart of 
S ovet a g r i c u l t u r e ,  has  
s t a g n a t e d  or  ac t ua l l y  
declined in each of the past 
th ree  y e a rs . Indus t r i a l  
production per man-hour 
grew at more than 3 percent a

year in the 1960s but by 1979 
had stalled, reports Bond, a 
Soviet specialist a t Wharton 
Econom etric Forecasting  
Associates in Washington.

U.S.  a n a l y s t s  sp eak  
vaguely of declining worker 
morale, pointing to evidence 
of worsening alcoholism and 
absenteeism. Bond suggests 
that a reported sharp rise in 
the infant mortality rate may 
be a symptom of a general 
"healthcrisis."

The analysts note. too. that 
a Polish-style upheaval is less 
likely in the Soviet Union 
because Moscow's leaders 
have been far quicker than 
the wpoles to crush dissent in 
its early stages and are more 
a d e p t  a t  c o n t r o l l i n g  
consumer expectations and 
appetites. Although word 
filters out periodically of 
scattered work stoppages in 
the Soviet Union, analysts

can produce no evidence of an 
upsurge in labor unrest.

The immediate question: 
Would the U S S R tolerate a 
ne ighbo r, Po l and ,  t ha t  
es tab lished  a p lu ralistic  
s y s t e m  in w h i c h  t he  
Communist Party is not the 
only power center?

Some analysts say they 
believe Moscow will accept a 
"new" Poland as long as it 
stays loyAI to the Warsaw 
Pact militarily The Soviets 
stress that each country is 
unique and that they already 
l i ve  s i d e - b y - s i d e  wi th 
disparate forms of socialism. 
But they routinely warn that 
if the socialist system is 
threatened in Poland, they 
will take action. 8

S i m e s  s a y s  a " n e w 
ballgame" has developed for 
the Soviets on their western 
doorstep.

Ruble agrees. Over the

course of the 1970s. Eastern 
Europe has become less of an 
economic asset and more of 
an economic drain." he says. 
Moscow has to subsidize East 
European economies with 
cheap Soviet oil. and in 
Poland alone it is stuck with 
$4 bi l l ion or  mor e  in 
questionable loans.

"It's  going to become very 
expensive for the Soviets to 
m a i n t a i n  t h e i r  E a s t  
European empire "

Simes maintains that the 
Soviets, with their plodding 
centralism, could learn from 
economic experim ents in 
so c ia lis t neighbors like 
Hungary, where privately 
owned shops and other 
"market socialism" ideas 

have been introduced. "It 
could be a very important 
educaiional experience for 
the Russians. " he says 

At th e  26th Sov i e t
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Communist Party Congr 
last February, party chi| 
Brezhnev held up some of I 
East European innovatb 
as exem plary. But mo 
d o u b t  t h e  74- yea r - o f  
Brezhnev will be the man 
put such policies into actk>n.|

The Soviet government 
taciturn about such thingl 
but Brezhnev doesn't appea 
in robust health, and all sor 
of a i l me n t s  have  bee 
ascribed to him in the Wes 
In any event, his age alo 
f o c u s e s  i n c r e a s i n l  
speculation over succession.!

"The honest answer is, 
don't know." an America 
government official say 
"We just don't have a go 

feel for high politics in th 
Kremlin, no matter wh 
anybody tells you."

But using past perform and 
a s  a g u i d e ,  t h l  
Kr e ml i n - wa t c h e r s  ha v l  
d e v e l o p e d  a f a v o r e f  
scenario: Brezhnev will 
succeeded first by an interiij 
leadership from the old guarl 
(the average age of the 14 fu | 
members of the Politburo 
70). followed in two or th re | 
years by a more permaneij 
new team.

Mos t  v i ew l ong t i mi  
B rezhnev associa te  an i 
stand-in Andrei Kirilenko as [ 
l i k e l y  i m m e d i a t f  
replacement But he's th | 
same age as Brezhnev.

Ruble no tes that  th l 
"Brezhnev generation" wi( 
be replaced by men wli 
came to political maturity if 
the post-Stalin period, 
may make a considerable 
difference in style." he said. I

He cited the example 
Soviet Georgia party [ chie 
Eduard Schevardnadzei wh 
consults public opinion\poil| 
in his republic and whos 
speeches are "very b|un 
about shortcomings."

At th e  s a m e  t i m e |  
expansion of the work force i 
slowing. U.S. Com m ercl 
Department dem ographel 
Murray Feshbach forecast] 
that the annual net increas] 
in the working-age populatiol 
will fall from a 1976 high of 2.1 
million to a low of 285.000 ig 
1986.

Economist Victor Perlo, 1 
American Communist w 
has published a book ill 
Moscow on th e  Sovief 
economy, defends italainst it 
detractors. He notes by waf 
of comparison, for exam pi^  
that labor productivity in th 
United States has actuall]! 
been declining. But Perlq 
agrees "there are seriou 
p r o b l e m s  in economid 
management."

One. he said, is the old 
Sovi e t  phe nome non  o | 
"s to rm in g ."  in which 
factory falls behind schedule 
in the first part of the monthj 
then works overtime in th 
final  days to m eet the 
m o n t h ' s  q u o t a .  SucI  
inefficiency takes a heavy tol] 
of Soviet production.

Another heavy burden oil 
the economy is S oviet 
mi l i t a ry spending. U .sl 
experts estimate II to l{ 
percent of Soviet GNP ifl 
devoted to defense. Th 
current figure in the United 
States is 5.5 percent, but 
President Reagan wants to 
boost that to 7 percent by 
1986. Soviet economic health 
may depend to a great degre 
on th e  c o u r s e  of t hi  
s u p e r p o w e r s '  mi l i t a r j  
buildups, programs that eacq 
blames on the other

Good weather and normal 
farm production could give 
the Soviet GNP a respectable 
growth rate of 3 percent in th 
next two years. BXONI 
FORECASTS. “ But this may 
prove impossible to sustain."! 
he wrote, "since the Soviet! 
economy will continue to 
plagued by serious long-term] 
problems "

Across the Polish frontierj 
the problems are of the kind 
that make history.

An independent  laboij 
movement. Solidarity, hag 
risen up under Poland'i 
r e d - a n d - w h i t e  b a n n e r j  
enlisted half the Polish work 
force and stood up to th 
Communist Party to deman 
f u n d a m e n t a l  c h a n g e ]  
including a decentralixath 
of eotmomic authority an 
greater political democracy.

Labor unions beyond party] 
c o n t r o l  v i o l a t e  t h e ]  
c o m m a n d m e n t s  o f ]  
Marxism-Leninism. But for a ]  
yeAr now the K rem lin, 
guardian of the commuBlat| 
faith, has allowed S o li^ rity ] 
toexist. '

The Americaa specialiats,] 
while not ruling out eventualf 
Soviet army suppreulon 
the Polish experiment. 1 
two poinU: the "free unkm' 
idea ii unlikely to spread 
the Soviet Union, and 
Soviets may be learning 
co-exiat with idaological 
wayward partner*.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

Your prospacts lor the comirtg 
year look very promising mate
rially and financially. However, 
be extremely careful about 
spending unwisely and taking 
on long-term obligations. 
SA O rrrA R IU S (N ov. 23-Oo c . 
21) Think twice before making 
prom ises or comm itm ents 
today Your intentions will be 
good, but something could 
come up later which may pre
vent you from fulfilling them. 
Find out more of what ties 
ahead for you in each of the 
aeasons foNowing your birlh-

cauae complications.
TAURUS (A prs 20-May 20)
Associates will recognize it 
immediately U you try to use 
flattery or guile to get them to 
do your bidding today. Be sin
cere and direct.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) This 
could be one of those days 
where It's  easier to find 
excuses why things shouldn’t 
be done than to do them. 
Tasks can't be rationalized
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day by sending for your copy of 
Astro-Graph. Msnail $1 for each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N Y . 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
CAPm eORN (D ec. 22-Jan. I t )  
Think carefully today about the 
friends you put on your gift list. 
Although you'll want to treat 
them generously, they may be 
put in an embarrassirtg posi
tion if they’re unable to recip
rocate.
AOUAMUS (Jan . 2t-Feb . I t )
Be on your best behavior In 
socially today. Others will be 
watching you carefully. If your 
demeanor is improper. It could 
hurt your reputation.
P M C ft (Fab . 20 March 20) 
Attitude means everything 
today. II you see yourself as the 
underdog, you may conduct 
yoursell accordingly and come 
out a loser Instead of the 
v ic to r..
A M C t (M arch 21-AprH I t )  Be 
careful today that' you don't 
become involved in romantic 
intrigue. Stay away from one 
who is off-llmits and could

CAN CER (June 21-July 22) 
Subdue tendencies today 
toward being too possessive of 
one you love. Romance can't 
blosaom properly in a smother- 

atmosphere.
;0  (Ju ly  22-Aug. 22) In order

» Torto appease one for whom you 
care there Is a possibility you 
could make some unwise con
cessions today. These might 
worsen m atters rather than 
improve them.
VmOO (Aug. 2S-Sapl- 22) (3et 
it in writing rather than make a 
verbal agreement with anyone 
who is performing special work 
or service for you today. Prom
ises may not mean much.
UM M  (S e p t 23-Oel. 21) Be 
prudent today In the moriage- 
ment of your finanoes and 
resources. Subdue temptations 
to spend more on yourself and 
others than you can afford. 
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nev. 22) 
Taka a Httle extra time with 
your makeup and attira today If 
you are going where there Is a 
chance you'H run Into someone 
you'd Nke to Im press. Appear
ance Is important.
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‘What do we w atch? Dog cartoons, dog 
cartoons...and M ORE dog cartoonsl"
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from 'o n  I4_ seen here in a scene nam es, but becam e very close to them  just the sam e
S p f n 'P ’ McKeon plays Fonda s fu ture grandson in the film,
r  onda. touldn t bung him.self to  call legendary  s ta rs  i 4 P  I a * j e rn h n tn i
K atharine Hepburn and Henry Fonda by the ir first - ■ P

Doug McKeon in ‘On Golden Pond’
By BOB THOMAS 

Associated Press Writer
HOLLYWOOD i AP i — Most actors would be terrified to find 

themselves appearing in a movie with legendary stars 
Katharine Hepburn and Henry Fonda. Doug McKeon wasn't — 
but perhaps that w as because of his age: 14 years

McKeon. who is now a mature 15. refers to the stars as Kate 
and Henry, but during the filming of "On Golden Pond" in the 
lake country of New Hampshire, it was strictly "Miss 
Hepburn 'and Mr Fonda ■

Jane Fonda was the third star of the film, and her company 
put together the project, for which critics are predicting a 
bushelful of Oscar nominations "Please call me Jane." she

Hayley Mills is no 
longer a little girl

ByTOM JORY 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK lAPi — It's been two decades since Hayley 
Mills was introduced to American moviegoers as Walt 
Disney's pig-tailed "Pollyanna."

The British-born actress is back, just barely recognizable as 
a pioneering wile and mother in public television's "The 
Flame Trees of Thika "

"I was in a shop in London not long after 'Flame Trees' was 
on there." recalls Miss Mills, now 35 and a mother of two. "I 

overheard two women talking: There's Hayley Mills My. how 
she's aged ■

"I was shocked at first, then I felt an enormous sense of 
relief. " the actress says. "I have changed. I'm no longer that 
little girl, and all the people who enjoyed those films I made 
then will find we've aged together. And it's kind of nice, that 
we've all been down the same path, together."

Hayley Mills hasn't aged THAT much, though she considers 
herself a good deal mure mature in mind and body. And her 
role in "The Flame Trees of Thika" is her first as a mother

"That was the kind of woman I've never had the opportunity 
to play, a mature woman with a daughter. " Miss Mills says, 
"and the character appealed to me. "

"The Flame Trees of Thika. " based on Elspeth Huxley's 
memoir of life in the African wilderness around the turn of the 
century, is the first "Masterpiece Theater" presentation'of. 
1982. beginning a seven-week run Jan 3.

As with many Public Broadcasting Service productions, air 
date and time may vary.

The part is .Miss Mills' first in a TV series, though, she says. 
"For a variety of reasons, things I might have done like this 
just didn't happen.

"I had contracted to do "The Pallisers.' but they wanted to 
start just two months after I'd had my first baby, and I was 
exhausted and not entirely fit to take on a series. Then. I was 
ready to do The Duchess of Duke Street.' and I found 1 was 
going to have my second baby "

Both those British-made miniseries became hits in this 
country

\ y
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told Doug, and that he was able to do...
Doug McKeon is not likely to be overwhelmed by his career 

bonanza. Even if he tried putting on airs, his five brothers and 
sisters would cut him down to size (5-foot-4 i All of them are in 
show business.

He started 10 years ago. largely because there was nobody 
at home in Oakland. N.J . to watch after him His looks won 
him roles off and on Broadway, and he spent 3'i years in the 
daytime drama "The Edge of Night." He appeared with Burt 
Young in the film "‘Uncle Joe Shannon " and in the TV movie 
"Daddy. I Don't Like It Like This." also in "Centennial" and 
the short-lived series "Big Shamus. Little Shamus" with Brian 
Dennehy.

"I had just come off the series last year." McKeon recalled, 
"and 1 called my agent about future possibilities. He 
mentioned a movie with Katharine Hepburn and Henry Fonda 
"What else do you have?" I asked, figuring I never had a 
chance for the movie.''

Meanwhile, director Mark Kydell and his casting people had 
been scouring the country for a young actor who could hold his 
own with three superstars Doug McKeon made the trip to New 
York five times for auditions and finally met with Rydell 
himself. *

"I want you. but can you drive a motorboat, can you fish?" 
the director asked.

"I've driven a boat at my uncle's place in Florida. " the 
young actor replied But I can't fish.'

"Good! Henry is supposed toteach you how in the movie "
McKeon plays the son of Jane's future husband i Dabney 

Coleman I. The pair gooff to Europe and leave the boy with her 
parents He demonstrates his resentment by using gutter 
language in front of the older couple. "I was embarrassed in 
the readings." he admits, "but I wasn't .so shy when we shot 
the scenes. If I had been younger, it might have been harder 
I'm used to that language now ."

Coronado Center 
665-77M

Doors Open: 
Matinee 1:30 p.m. 
Evening 6:30 p.m.
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(W l®  A Comic-Nightmare

S h o w tim e s  2 : 0 0 ,  7 :1 5  &  9 :0 5

S h o w tim e  2 : 0 0 ,  7 :0 5  &  9 :3 5

Nobody leans on Sharky’s Machine.

BURI
REYNOLDS
SHARKYS
MACHINE

S h o w tim e s  2 : 0 0 ,  7 :2 0  &  9 :2 0

Michael Bennett 
in ‘Dream Girls’

rAMTA NEWS $uiHÌ<iy, OMmW io, IMI

SEASON'S G R E E T I N G S

By JAYSHARBUTT 
AP Drama Critic 

NEW YORK (AP) -  "I'm  
alw ays scared  to death 
opening night." says Michael 
Bennett. "It s never been any 
different and it never will 
be."

This Sunday, Dec. 20, is one 
ofthose nights for him.

It's when "Dream Girls," a 
new musical staged by the 
nmn who gaVe you "A Chorus 
Line," bows on Broadway. 
It's about three young black 
women, backup singers for a 
male soul-music star.

As b e f its  a B ennett 
undertaking, it's not a tiny 
venture. It has a big band, a 
cast of 32 and, he says, a 
$3-million budget — posssibly 
a Broadway record even 
though he breezily describes 
the show as your basic 
fl-m illion m usical “ with 
inflation."

With the book and lyrics by 
Tom Eyen and a score by 
H enry Krieger. "D ream  
Girls" arrives here from a 
tune-up run in Boston, where 
it did very well at the box 
office.

Out-of-town success is very 
nice, says Bennett, a small, 
w iry, in tense man who 
conducts business clad in an 
o ra n g e  b a s e b a l l  c a p ,  
sneakers, a sweat shirt and 
gray corduroy pants.

But he doesn 't relax, 
doesn't think any show is 
surefire until the Broadway 
critics and the public say so.

“No." he says, igniting a 
cigarette "The truth is. until 
it's a smash hit in New York. 
Idon t believe it '

Such is the  gospel 
according to Bennett. 38. a 
former chorus"gypsy " who's 
suffered the lows and savored 
the highs of theater since 16 
when, he says, he was a 
hoofer in the European 
version of "West Side Story " 

His big-league track record 
includes not only "Chorus 
Line," which he conceived, 
directed and choreographed, 
but a ls o  " P r o m is e s .  
P r o m is e s . ’ ’ " 'C o c o . '’ 
"Company ” and "Follies." 

a l l  o f  w h i c h  he  
choreographed

"Chorus Line " is still on 
Broadway after five years, 
nine Tony awards, a Pulitzer 
Prize and. according to a 
spokesman, net profits of $25 
million at last report 

But that - smash hit has 
made Bennett extremely 
aware that the Broadway 
crowd now is waiting to see if.

with "Dream Girls," he can 
rebound from his last musical 
— a glittering, waltzing 1978 
flop called “ Ballroom."

Based on an acclaimed CBS 
sp ec ia l, “ Queen of the 
Stardust Ballroom,"it was a 
love story about a lonely 

‘ widow and a married man 
who meet in a ballroom 
frequented by middle-aged 
lonelyhearts.

He lost $2 million of his own 
money on it. a process he says 
began when he needed a large 
set for the show's planned 
first staging and Joseph 
Papp's Public Theater, where 
“Chorus Line" began.

The theater proved too 
sm a ll, he ex p la in s , so 
"Ballroom" had to “be a 

; Broadway show from the 
beginniqg.
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STARRING MICHAEL CAINE

SUNDAY
BUFFET

Served between 11:00 and 2:1 
CHOICE OF ENTREES 

VEGETABLES, POTATOES, ANI 
HOMEMADE DESSERTS

PLUS OUR TEXAS SIZE SALAD BAR
Business Man Lunches Served Daily 

For Under $3.75. Includes Potatoes, Vegetables, 
Rolls, Tea or Coffee, and Soup or Salad Bar.

DINNER MENU SELECTIONS SERVEDNIGHTLY S P.M. TO 9 P.M.
Senior Citizen Discounts Beer & Wine Selections,

'Mij
PAMPA, TEXAS J J

The Wizard of Oz could be 
playing at your house tonight!

( B u t  n o t a t  y o u r  n e ig h b o rs ’)

z1

A
If y o u  re  w a t c h in g  o rd in a ry  T V  in ste a d
o f V id e o  D i s c , y o u  re  m is s in g  th e
b e s t  e n te r ta in m e n t  in  to w n  A n d  s o
IS y o u r  n e ig h b o r

C H O O SE  FROM TH ESE
AND OTHER GREAT MOVIES
AVAILABLE N O W O N
VIDEO DISC

• Wizard of Oz • The Graduate
• Network .• Love Bug
• Thats • H igh Noon

Enlerlainment • Love Story
• American In • Singing In

Pans The Rain
• Benii • Longest Yard
• Mash • Gigi
• Saturday Night • Shane

Fever ■ D isney Cartoon
* Grease Festival
• Starting Over • Ranet Of
• Heaven Can Wail The Apes

A RECORD PLAYER THAT PLAYS MOVIES ON YOUR TV!
/  ’ \ TIm  Zantth VP2(XX>W V id w  

O iic  Playar is amazingly easy 
to use H ooks up to any TV 
in minutes Plays recorded 
d iscs up to 2  full hours C EO  
technology insures clear sharp 
picture detail time after lime 
(duality pedormance features 
include -  Visual Search with 
picture in forward and reverse 
Rapid Access with L E D  
Playtime Indicalor in forward 
arxl reverse, and Pause Control 
Decorator styled cabinet m 
simulated Walnut

r e M iT it
VIDEO DISC PLAYER

The qualify goes in before the name goes on.

Bonk
Financing
AvaUoMa

O T E b Q S .
INC

1700 N. HOBART M9-3207
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I The Pampa News TV listings
Sunday movies SUNDAY

(ABQ SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE; 8:30 PM E.S.T., P.S.T. - 
7:30 PM C.S.T.. M.S.T.
"ThundtrtMl" (1965) Sean Connery, Claudine Auger. James ' 
Bond

(ABC) MOVIE SPECIAL- 700  PM E.S.T., P.S.T. - 600  
PM C.S.T., M.S.T.
“Rudoliiti and Frotty't Chriftmas in July" (1979)
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THE GATHERING, 
PART II

Friday

Christmas is reunion time for two 
members of a troubled family—Tom 
(Lawrence Pressman) and sister Helen 
(Veronica Hamel of NBC-TVs "HHI 
Street Blues")—in "The ( t̂hering, 
Part II," a poignant drama to be 
repeated on "NBC Movie of the 
Week," FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2S 

Maureen Stapleton' returns in the se
quel to the 1977 Emmy Award-winning 
holiday drama. Two years after the 
death of her husband, Kate Thornton 
receives a handsome offer for his 
business from industrialist Victor Wain- 
wright (Efrem Zimbalist, Jr.), but family 
problems predominate and there is op
position to Wainwrights offer and his 
romantic attentions to Kate.

Bruce Davison, Gail Strickland and 
Rebecca Balding co-star.

CHECK listings for exact time
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ALL THE WAY HOME
Ned Beatty and Polly Holiday will co- 

star with Sally Field (left) and William 
Hurt (right) in "All the Way Home," the 
Pulitzer Prize-winning play by Ted 
Mosel that will be telecast MONDAY, 
DECEMBER 21 on “NBC Live 
Theater."

Beatty will play Ralph Follet, the 
loudmouth brother of Jay Follef (Hurt), 
whose death m an autorrKTbile acci
dent traumatizes his close-knit Ten
nessee family. Holliday plays the com.- 
passionate Aunt Hannah, who con
soles Jay's widow, Mary (Field), in her 
grief.

Academy Award winner Delbert 
Mann ("Marty") will direct the powerful 
drama, which will be telecast live from 
the Bing Theater on the campus of the 
University of Southern California _

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME
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B I L L

Mickey Rooney (right) and Dennis 
Quaid star resp«Jively as a mentally 
retarded adult and the young film
maker who became his friend and 
eventual guardian, encouraging him to 
use his indomitable spirit to tackle life 
in the world beyond the mental institu
tion in which he spent 44 years, in 
“Bi*," the dramatic “G.E. Theater" 
special to be presented on CBS-TV 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22 

Largo Woodruff, Harry Goz, Anna 
Maria Horsford, Kathleen Maguire, 
Jqnny Oweir, Tony Turoo, Ray Serra, 
John Towey, Breon (jorman, (îeorge 
Hamkn, Phil Oxnam, Harriet Rogers, 
Lotta Palfi, Katherine Baltour, Bill 
Schilling. Billy Stuflberg. m  Winkler. 
John Bentley. Philip Levy, Cordis 
Heard, John Ridge, Laurie Robyn and 
Carrick Glenn are aho In the c m .

CHECK USTMGS FOR EXACT TMK
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ARE YOU

SENIOR 
CITIZEN 

HOME MAKER 
TEACHER 
COLLEGE 
STUDENT 

PROFESSIONAL

The Pampa News would like to offer 
you o newspaper route! We need any 
of the above, who would like to earn 
extra money and a chance to meet 
people. Here are some of the areas 
where you could be!

North Cuyler, Russell and Frost
- (Approx. 72 subscribers)

900-12(X) Blocks of Mary Ellen and
. Charles (Approx. 67 Subscribers)

900-1300 Blocks of Duncan and 
Christine (Approx. 93 subscribers)

1300 Blocks of Mary Ellen, Charles, 
and Russell (Approx. 93 subscribers)

1600-2100 Blocks of Duncan, Christine, 
and Marry Ellen (Approx. 75 subscribers)

1300-2100 Blocks of Coffee, Hamilton, 
and Williston (Approx. 85 subscribers)

South Sumner and Faulkner (Approx. 82 subscribers)

.Llano, Love, South Hobart, South Banks,
(Approx. 77 subscribers)

300-400 Blocks of North Banks, Faulkner,
Sumner, Nelson, and Wells (Approx. 74 subscribers)

300-800 Blocks of Christy, and Zimmers 
(Approx. 76 subscribers)

300-700 Blocks of Roberta and Naida 
(Approx. 57 subscribers)

 ̂ •

500-600 Blocks of North Banks, Faulkner,
Sumner, Nelson and Wells (Approx. 84 subscribers)

For more information about these routes please call 
the Circulation Dept. 669-2525.

PAJNPA NEWS Dwmhef *0.

C H R I S T M A S  C A R D  D R A W S  
CR ITICISM . This is a reproduction 
of a Christmas card taken from a 
"Citizens Committee for the Right to 
Keep and Bear Arms" publication. 
The card shows a gun - toting Santa, 
protecting himself from muggers 
and robbers. The card was sent to 
members of Congress and reads. 
"Best wishes for a safe Christmas 
and a crime free New Year."

(APLaserphotol

t - - « ’
-
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Gun lobbyist's Christmas card criticized
By ROBERT PARRY 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

A pro-gun lobbyist, saying 
Santa Claus might need 
protection these days 
"ag a in s t robbers and 
m u g g e rs ."  has sent 
members of Congress a 
Christmas card showing 
Santa pulling a handgun on 
a thief stealing presents.

The card, from John 
Snyder of the Citizens 
Committee for the Right to 
Keep and Bear Arms, was 
promptly attacked as being 
in "bad taste" by Rep. 
J o n a th a n  B in g h am .

D-N.Y.. who backs strict 
gun-control laws 

"I really object to this 
kind of violent imagery." 
Bingham said 

The card  "p ic tu res 
Santa, hiding t^hind a 
Christmas tree, peering 
through his handgun sight 
and taking aim at the back 
of a figure kneeling before 
the fireplace." Bingham 
said. "Since some of the 
packages from under the 
tree have been unwrapped 
and  t h e i r  c o n te n ts  
scattered around the floor, 
one is probably supposed to 
assume that the figure who

is about to take Santa's 
slug in the back is stealing 
presents from under the 
tree

"Obviously, this Santa 
comes from the 'shoot first, 
ask questio n s la te r ' 
school."

S nyder d e n ie s  his 
gun-toting Santa intends to 
shoot the intruder.

"The gun 's pointed 
toward the guy. but it's not 
pointed at him." he said 
"Santa's trying to stop the
guv "

Snyder argued that with 
robberies increasing in 
many parts of the country.

it is fitting for Santa to 
carry a gun

"Obviously, someone 
like Santa Claus who's 
g iv in g  p r e s e n ts  to 
everybody would like to 
prevent those presents 
from being stolen. A 
handgun is one way of 
doing that. " he said. "It's 
very proper to give Santa 
the chance to protect 
himself against robbers 
and muggers "

Snyder also maintained 
that strict gun control laws, 
like those in Washington. 
D C . and New York City, 
would bar Santa — a

non-resident — from 
possessing a gun and might 
even prevent him "from 
being able to carry out his 
Christmas duties."

The card bears the 
greeting. "Best wishes for 
a safe Christmas and a 
crime-free New Year."

Two years ago. Snyder's 
committee sent members 
of Congress a Christmas 
card showing Santa holding 
a gun that he apparently 
was planning to leave 
under the Christmas tree 
as a gift for a child. 
Bingham also criticized 
that card.

NAMES IN THE NEWS
LOS ANGELES (API -  A 

Superior Court judge is 
considering a request for a 
fourth trial to determine if an 
8-year-old boy should be 
declared the son of actor 
Chad Everett

Three decisions so far have 
been in favor of the actor, 
whom the boy's mother. 
Sheila Scott, claims is the 
father

The retrial request was 
presented in a two-hour 
hearing F riday  Judge 
Raymond Cardenas said he 
w ould  ta k e  it u n d er 
advisement along with a 
m o tio n  by E v e r e t t 's  
attorneys asking that the 
boy's birth certificate be 
altered so that Everett is not 
listed as the father

Cardenas also gave both 
sides until Dec. 20 to submit 
briefs on another motion by 
Everett's attorneys — to hold 
the boy. as an unsuccessful 
plaintiff, responsible for all 
defense costs except for 
attorney fees, a sum Ms 
Scott said amounted to 
$35.000 __________________

On Nov. 3. a jury upheld the 
4S-year-old star's claim that 
he did not father .Ms Scott's 
son. Dale Andre Everett, 
after meeting Ms Scott on the 
set of his since-canceled TV 
series. "Medical Center"

HAMPTON. Va. (APi .The 
Rolling Stones wound up their 
American tour Saturday 
night with a sold-out concert

The veteran rock'n'rollers, 
led by Mick Jagger. have 
performed before more than 1 
million people on the tour, 
which began Sept 25 in 
Philadelphia

Both Hampton Coliseum 
shows here, on Friday and 
Saturday, sold out in less than 
2'i hours

LONDON (APi — Former 
Liberal Party leader Jeremy 
Thorpe, acquitted 2'2 years 
ago of plotting to murder a 
former male model, plans a 
p o l i t i c a l  c o m e b a c k ,  
according to British press 
reports Saturday.

Thorpe. 52. is being 
considered^^^^^^iw sib l^

candidate for Parliament by 
the Liberal chapter in thé 
southwest England city of 
Taunton, local leader Ann 
Wynn-Wilson said

"His name came up along 
with other candidates who 
failed to win seats a the last 
election." the tabloid quotes 
Thorpe as saying.

Thorpe was found innocent 
in June 1979 of conspiring to 
murder Norman Scott, a 
former male model who said 
he had a hom osexual 
relationship with the party 
chief. The scandal cost 
Thorpe his party leadership, 
which he quit in 1976. and his 
seat in the House of Com mons 
in the May 1979 general 
election.

LONDON (APi — Prince 
Andrew, wearing a brief 
Roman tunic and sandals, 
danced and clowned until the 
wee hours at a Royal Navy 
base Christmas party, the 
Daily M irror reported  
Saturday

The 2I-year-oid brother of 
Prince Charles is abelicopter

AHENTION ADVERTISERS
In ordtr for our omployoos to spond 
this holiday soason with thair friands 
and lovod onas. Tha Pampa Nows will 

obsorva tha following

EARLY JIEADLINES
Day of insartion Doadlina
DISPLAY ADS—
Friday (M-S2) ................................................Tuasday(12-20-l1) 4:00 p.m.
Sunday (12-2T-S1 or 1-3-82) . . . . . .Wodnosday (12-23 or 12-30) lOtOO a.m.
Monday (12-2I-81 or 1-4-82) ........ .Wodnosday (12-23 or 12-30) liOO p.m.
Tuosday (12-20-81 or 1-8-82) . . . . . . .Thursday (12-24 or 12-4) lliOO a.m.

OUSSIFIED DISPUY AOS—
Friday (1-1-82) ................................................... .Wodnasday (12-30) Noon
Sunday (12-2T-81 or 1-3-82) .......... Wodnosday (12-23 or 12-30) 2t00 pjn.
Monday (12-28-81 or 1-4-82).................. .Thursday (12-24 or 12-31) Noon

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS—
Thursday (12-2441 or 12-31-81).. .Wodnosday (12-23 or 12-30) lOtOO ajn.
Friday (1-1-82) ................................................... .Wodnosday (12-30) Noon
Sunday (12-2T-81 or 1-3-82) ..........Wodnosday (12-23 or 12-30) 2i00 pjn.
Monday (12-2841 or 1-442).......... .Thursday (12-24 or 12-31) 10(00 »m.

D in  BRIEFS—
Friday (1-1-82) ............................................. .Thursday (12-31) lOiOO a.m.
Sunday (12-2741 or 1-3-82) ....................Thursday (12-24 or 1241) Noon

THE PAMPA NEWS WILL NOT BE PUBUSNED 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, CHRISTMAS DAY.

All oNior advorfisini doadlinos will romain at Ihair usual day 
and Hhm. Wo approeiafo your uRdorstandlng and oooporaHon.

ihe $lampa News

pilut attached to the base at 
Culdrose in Cornwall, where 
the tabloid said the party was 
held Thursday night 

The paper said Andrew 
"moved freely" among other 
pilots and officers, some 
dressed up as Muppets.

INDIO. Cahf I API -  Betty 
Ford s facelift now has a 
legal wrinkle

A $120 million lawsuit 
accuses a doctor of wrongly 
claiming credit for the 
former first lady's new look 

Dr M R Mazaheri of Palm 
Springs is seeking general 
damages and an injunction 
against Dr. Borko Djordjevic. 
a plastic surgeon also of Palm 
Springs

. M a z a h e r i  c l a i m s  
Djordjevic or others speaking 
for him say Djordjevic 
"p e rfo rm ed  c o sm e tic  

surgery' on .Mrs Ford or that 
he did surgery "to correct 
damage done" by Mazaheri 
when he lifted Mrs Ford's 
face, at a fee of $3.200. three 
years ago. The suit was filed 
Tuesday in Riverside County 
Superior Court 

D jordjevic denies he 
operated on Mrs Ford, that 
he claimed to do so or that he 
ever said anything bad about 
Mazaheri.

Ann Cullen, secretary to 
Mrs. Ford, who lives in 
Rancho Mirage, sent a letter 
to .Mazaheri saying. "The

surgery that you have 
performed is the only surgery 
that she has undertaken." 
The Sept. 10. 1981. letter is 
attached to the lawsuit.

LOS ANGELES lAPi -  An 
appeal is planned against a 
$663.000 award to entertainer 
Cher in her suit against the 
S t a r  t a b l o i d .  Forum  
magazine and a freelance 
writer, a Star lawyer says.

Cher didn't contest the 
accuracy of the material She 
did say that an interview she 
gave to writer Fred Robbins 
for L's magazine appeared 
without her permission in 
Star and Forum

S ta r law yer Howard 
Squadron said the decision, 
reached after a non-jury trial 
in L'.S. District Court, would 
be appealed. "If the decision 
is allowed to stand, it will 
inhibit the freedom of the 
American media to report on 
public figures." he said.

Cher had asked for $5 
million in punitive damages 
and an unspecified amount in 
com pensatory  dam age. 
Judge Manuel Real awarded 
$325.000 in punitive damages. 
$200.000 general damages and 
$138.000 for co rrec tiv e  
advertising, said her lawyer. 
John Forbess

"I'm  totally satisfied." 
Cher said after Thursday's 
ruling.

€

ONI.V ROCK AND RO LL. Rolling Stone lead singer Mick 
Jagger belts out a song during - -  ...
Concert in 
guitarist Ron Wood.
stops on the Stones tour across Am erica.’

lA P  Lawrphotoi

IV /irsu nuL.1.. «oiling »tone leaa singer Mick 
s out a song during the soldout Rolling Stone 
Hampton. Va.. Friday Behind Jagger is 

in Wood The concerts in Virginia are the final
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KREA MUSEUMS SPECIAL NOTICES APPL REPAIR GENERAL SERVICE SITUATIONS Good To Eat GARAGE SALES WANTED TO BUY

ic ::.  HITE DEER LAND MUSEUM:
, t 'arapa. Tuesday through Sunday 
! ] p.m., special tours by ap-

i I'iiSliffiBibLE PLAINS HISTORI- 
> I !AL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
, I uHcumhoursla.m.loSp.in.week- 
"  ays and 2-( p.m Sundan at Lake 
( deredKh Aquarium ft WILDLIFE 

) t 4USEUM: rVitch. Hours 2 $ p.m. 
! I 'uesday and Sunday, m *m . to S 
I i i.m. Wednesday through Saturday.

' •  q I ^ * ^ ^ ^ U S E  MUSEUM: 
I ’anhandle. Regular museum hours

IÌ^amrock. Regidar museumhoink jiji m. to ■ . . o ... j-..

h,1>ERSONAL

3orothy Vaughn. 6S$-S117.

uosmetios Call Zella Mae Gray, 
“ V«^6424

— JKEIN UUUK A A. Wednesday. Kri- 
ti day. 8 p.m.; 2nd Saturday. 7 p.m.; 

-Sunday It a m., 246 W. Browning, 
865-S3SS. «65-74lé.

. Loreta Waters,

SPECIAL NOTICES
•AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler, 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

S H tO R E A 'S .
1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

"SATISHED CUENTS" our only 
Specialty. 24 HOUR SERVICE. 

HERE'S THE ONE
It pays to inyest in a well insu- 
lateo, super clean 3 bedroom 
home ideally located for three 
schools. Curtains. Drapes, Gar
age. Central Heat, Carpeted. Call 
^illy MLS «35

IF YOU NEED
A large MobUe Home, this 1977
Marshfield, 14' x 74', is carpeted.

isner ftfully furnished with wasl 
dryer, skirted, central air. is the 
one for you. Call Audrey MLS 950 
MH.

WHY WAIT 
FOR THAT

Custom Home. Design your own 
with the aid of an architect and
interior decorator when you let 
ACHIEVEMENT HOMES build
your dream home. All price 
ranges, creative financing avail
able Call us for details.

EASY UVING
Can be yours in this roomy 14 
story. 4 bedroom, brick home in 
well established neighborhood 
Large kitchen, roomy cabinets.Large kitchen, roomy cabinets, 
fire^ace. lots of storage, double 
garage with 3 room apartment. 
Lots of extras Call Sandy. MLS 
«04. ^

FRESH 
AS A DAISY

Buy now and trade up later, this 
freshly painted 2 bedroom home 
has c a i^ t .  new wall furnace, 
Breakfast room, large fenced 
yard, on N. Wells $17.000 and 
owner will carry OE.

If you do not find the home of your 
choice here, call us. We nave 
many more. We Really care.

Uron* Forò ..............969-3145
Audroy Aloiondor ...993-6132
Milly iondon ............669-2671
Sodio Duming ..........949-2547
Doris Robbins ............665-3299
ivo Howloy ..............665-2207
Sandro Mclrido ........669-6649
Dolo Robbins ............665-3299
Honry Dolo Oorrott . .935-2777
ionio Shod ORI ........665-2039
Woltor Shod Rrokor . .665-2039

PAMPA POUCE Offkxrs Aaaocia-
i ion to sponsor Oxark Country 

ubilec from Branson, Missouri, 
January 29, M.K. Brown Au
ditorium. For ticket information. 
Call 9963911

APPUANCE REPAID on Frigidare 
and all brands. Call Appliance Ser
vice Center, IK-T429.

CARPENTRY

PAMPA LODGE No «99 A.F.ftA M 
Thursday, Stated Business Meeting. 
Walter Fletcher W M., Paul Apple- 
ton Secretary.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

8159249

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND F E N a  COMPANY 

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing 
barbed wire, chain link, wood 
899-7799

HOMEMADE CHRISTMAS Gifts, 
also will babysit 611 evenings for 
shoppers. Call in advance. 965-5599

C BAR L meat processing. Let Karen 
and Wink fill your freeier with great 
tasting meat. 995-4M2.

OARAOS SAICS^ _  
UST with The Classified Ads
~ Must be g ú d ^ad v an ce

WANT TO buy: Eiaenhower Silver 
Dollars. Call á54)811.

WILL DO housedeaning. Weekly, 
Monthly or one time. Cair6969947 or 
9 9 9 ^

GUNS
WANT TO buy: Good used GR 76U 
mud and snow tires. Call 99641611.

INSULATION

11 ' a  m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
-5.30 p.m. Sunday 

\ I iUTCnINSON{ iutxAiín s o n  c o u n t y
: 4USEUM: Borger. Regular hours 

, ¡ l a  in to4:30p.m.weekdaysexcept

I l̂ON^feR* '*We It"***ÄÜSEUM :

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

9963940 ArdellLaim

Frontier Insuiation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
8956224

^PER IE N C E D  CHILD Care - Re
ferences, TLC, week day or hour. 
Drop ins welcome. Make your new 
j^ r ^ r e s e r v a t io n s  now! Call

COLT 39 Caliber Diamond Back.«
inch Barrel!. 1299.95. Call D.b. t o y s g ^ .W M k W j ^ U M .m »  
Firearms 9«67«lo after 5:30 p.m. O ^ S . ^ n ^

FURNISHED A P T SJ;

HOUSEHOLD
GOOD ROOMS. U  up, $19 Week 
Davis Httel, 1194 W. n e le r , Oeim,
Quiet, 9969Í1S.

Jen  Graham  Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 965-2232

Lost and Found

5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
Sunday

LOST BLACK chihuahua with red 
collar answers to Tippy. Vacinity of 
High School Reward. 8653490

ADDITKmS, REMODELING, roof
ing custom cahinets, counter tope, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. FYee es- 
Unuites Gene Bresee. 9656S77.

GUARANTEE BUHO
Do it yourself. We fumi 
" yier. 99620U.S. CuyU

«HOERS SUPPLY
lish blower. 719

HELP WANTED

LOST: E. Campbell vicinity, white 
! long long tail.

G U A R A L E  BUIIDERS SUPPLY
y. S. Steel Siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
m |,jnM uig, painting. 719 S. Cuyler,

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 9955574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 9962525.

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture ft Carpet 

The Company To Hava In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 6956506

TODAY - NOON til 9 - Still lots of 
unusual new sales amples-many 
great stocking stuffers $1.00 e a ^  
Also 1992calendars SOmts ̂ $ 1 .W  
each-Hoke 
916.00 eaci 
fc

UNFURN. APTS.

each-Hokey type carpet sweet 
916.00 each. Pickpocket proof bui- 
folds - Ladies clut^purses - Mmi-

FOR RENT-Two, 1 Bedroom qhfur- 
nished apartm ent. Clean. Call

femake poodle Cmg long tan,’ wear
ing white shirt. Child’s pel. 1006 E. 
Campbell

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply 
840 E. Foster.

I MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
' supplies and deliveries. Call

J ftK  CONTRACTORS 
9»2948 9669747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Pain ting-Ftepairs

PAINTING

- MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
i n  supplies and deliveries. Mildred 

ju n b . «16 Ufors, 6651754

LOST: APRICOT, toy male poodle, 
needs cut. white collar, N Hobart 
area. Reward. 6662207.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling ana Fepairs insured. 
Free estimates. 90-3456.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 9652903

DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
adulMature responsible adult for full

time employment. See Shirley, 
Harvie's Burgers and Shakes, 319 E.

RENTM YES, RENTII 
Appliances, Microwave Ovens. 

Vacuum Geaners. 
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

cure sets - Knives - Fkiol cue - w iking 
cane-Worids best ice trays and par
ing knives - Bridge sets - F u w  gix- 
mos and flashliies with baturies 
91.00 each - Name brand 9 track

FURN. HOUSES
APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
9662900.

17th. 2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes,
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 995-914 
Paul Stewart.

THE PALACE needs Waitresses, 
Bartender, D.J. Apply 318 W. Foster.

Furniture, appliances, tools, baby ^  gyy ^  trade.
J !and Iwner i

____oy calendars 96.00 e „ . . ------
6 steak knives $3.00 - LCD pen 
watchK Igoldtone) - Wood framed 
pictures 91.95 each - Large set of 
Texas Longhorns - Lots more priced 
to sell - Come look - 2 story white bam 
(heated) - West side of Safewa”

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

LOANS
| i i  MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.

applies and deliveries Tammy 
ilasteriy. 6656983

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.

SIGNATURE LOANS - $5,000 - 
$204KK) Call Mrs. Smith. 80« - 
W2515

Nicfiolot Home Improvomenl Co.
US Steri Siding. Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm wuidows, roofing, carpentn 
work. 9869991.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 6654840 or «662215.

! LOCAL DENTIST needs recep- 
I tionist assistant and chair side assis
tant. Your duties will be interesting

Pam pa Mall? corner of Nort? 
■ ‘ «01 Terry Road.

CORONADO CTNTER .
Rrtail office space availaM  in the
following sixes: 900 square feet, 2,000 
square ^ t .

BUSINESS OPP.
ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions ^  Remodeling. Call 9662461,

and difficult, satisfying and trying. 
We n e ^  a person whose attitude to-

2400 square feet, 3JOO 
square feet. 4009 square feet. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Reallbr, 
906^-9951. 3714 Olsen Blvd. 
Amarillo, Tbxas 79109.

Miami. PEST CONTROL
ward life, hving and dentistnr will be 
friendly and enthusastic Send re-

9 L A Tuesday, Saturday. 8 p m. 717 
“ il Browning'

134 hCULPTRESSBRASandNutri-Me- 
■ lies skin care also Vivian Woodard

PACKAGE STORE Operator! Have
g fjne liquor store, well located, 

uildmg, stock, established many
^ ^ ^ ^ o o d  clientele. Milly ^nders.

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and constmetion. 
200 E. Brown, 60-5463 or «654665.

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler 6962012

sume to P.O. Box 817, Pampa, TX. 
79065.

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 

Foster «651173413 W

OPEN 3 days - Lotsof miscellaneous. 
Stpyes, b ^  stools, water liMters,
taUe and chairs. 1Ì15 Fraleric.

NEED CONCRETE Finishers - $7.50 
Con-

Associate Shed Realty, 
6653761 OE

MOVING THIS Week! Must sell 
small growing business in downtown
Pampa. .New Tower grice^Hustoi^is
being transferred. CaU 806-9654761. 
After6p m call 6656206

JD CARPENTER WORK 
Complete' Remodeling 

Additions-Painting
Also concrete work. Any kind of re
pair. Free estimates. Call 6863761.

Plumbing & Heating
to $8 an hour. Have own tools 

I tael ArlieBrewerJ milesEast w d  1 I rniTe Noitn of Phmpa, HaUburlon 
i Job Site.

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, 1215 W. Wilks, Amarillo 
Hiway, 6653551

REMODEUNG, INSIDE out. Home

SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO 
535 S. Cuyler «653711

DO YOU PAY VISA WITH 
MASTERCARD?

Sell Avon. Set your own hours. Call 
665-9507.

GETTING NEW furniture, ap
pliances. etc ., for Christmas and are 
wondering what to do with the old? 
Please call us at 6655139, 2nd Time 
Around, 1240 S. Barnes

DO YOU Have a loved one with a 
¡(-drinking problem'' Call Al-Anon, 
”  6667969 or 6651388

FRANCHISE AVAILABLE, Exclu- Smiles
sive territory in and arounif Pampa 

r , l o ..........................

repmr, | m e ^ .  ceiling tile. Scott

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods 1008 
-Alcock 6656002

and Borger. low investment, high re
turn. earn high 5figure income. For 
more information, call 906372-2111 
or 1-806792-3266.

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter &rvice, Neal Webb, 9652727.

CARPET SERVICE Plowing, Yard Work

NEED PEOPLE experienced in the 
erection of metal buildings. Contact 

, Artie Brewer, Hallmark Builders. 3 
miles east and 1 mile north of 
Pampa.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 S. Cuyler, «658843.

FOR SALE - Velvet sofa and love 
seat. Less than 1 year old. Call 
6656609

FOR YOUR Sta^r^Jgoducts - Call BUSINESS SERVICE
r s  CARPETS

Full line of cam tin g , ceiling fans. 
1429 N. H o b a r f i » ^

91 FASHION TWO-TWENTY Cosme
tics - Free facials. Will deliver Call 
6654866 after 5:30 p m.

Terry Alien-Owner

YARD AND alley clean-up, tree and 
shrub trimming. Yard fence repair. 
Some handyman work. Kenneth 
Banks, 994^19.

Gymnastics of Pompa
New location. Loop 171 North

HELP WA!. FED: Part time nursery 
worker fr-  the F irst Methodist 
Church. C.ill 6667411 for appoint
ment.

FOR SALE: Used Frigidaire re
frigerator, $100 Call 6667252.

«662941 or ( i-2773

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. Call 9662929 or 6669561

CARPET SAU
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
404 S. Cuylor 645-3361

ANTIQUES
RADIO AND TEL

DON'S T,V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster «966481

HELP WANTED: Inside sales, con
tact Celeste.Coastal Plains, Inc. 
Pampa, Texas.

ANTIK-I-DEN
We Are Open 6662441

NEED: DELIVERY and warehouse

TOP O' Texas ,No 1381, AF AM. 
Tuesday. 7:30 p.m Practice, Bob 
Eubanks. W M . J  L Reddell, Sec
retary.

fe ll in g  ft SneMin^
The Placement 

Suite 103 Hugiws Bldg

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6653667 or 6 6 5 7 ^

Covalt’s Home Simply 
Quality CanMt;"Our m e e s  Will 

Floor You”

RENT A TV-oolor-Black and white 
or ^ r e o .  By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6651201.

control man. Excellent opportunity 
1. Johnsonsfor ambitious individual.

Home Furnishings, 406 S. Cuyler. 
Apply in person only.

COUNTRY ANTIQUES ft Collecta
bles: Beils, Brass, Fenton, liinited
editions, depression glass, antique 
"  srson. ' i  mile e ^ t  of Loop 171,Eopei
Hi^iiway 152-60. 6658258

1415 N. Banks «655861

DITCHING
BOOKKEEPING ft TAX SERVICE

Ronnie Johnson 
102ts E. Foster 8657701

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T.Vs
Sales-Rentals 

6Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cuyler «653361

BABYSITTER NEEDED Horace 
Mann area. Ages 4 and 7. Monday

MISCELLANEOUS
Friday, 7:30 to 5.30 6653701, exten 
Sion 592i or «657349 after «

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. $659555.

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 39 inch gate. 
969-6692.

Fugate Printing ft Office Supply 
Tam pa's other office Supply 

2fON. Ward «651«7r
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 6655892 or 8657793

Zenith and Magnovox
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6693121

SEW ING MACHINES
chimney Cleaning Service

Queen's Sweep 
JohnHaesle 669 375«

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
«692900.

GENERAL SERVICE ' ROOHNG

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewiim machines and 
vacuum cleaners Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler. 6652383

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10 to 5 Monday thru Mturday 
615N Hobart 6697153

lono Star Construction
Custom Homes and Remodeling Un- 

Umited Call 6657954 or « 6 5 ^ 6

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 718 
S. Cayler. «892012.

STOP ALL Leaks, Minimum cost. 
All type roofs. Conklin Rapid Roof. 
Free Estimates. 8699596.

LANDSCAPING
TRAMPOUNES

New Jogging and large trampolines.
Choice mat colors. 1 year war-

B AND C Construction. Panelling, 
roofing, painting, remodeling aiM 
general repair. 379-4442 or 3813502.

SUNSHINE SERVICES - «651412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
move-ouu.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R  
[fevis, 6A5659.

Choice oT mat cotors. l year war
ranty. For best quality and prtee call 
6K#67

SAVE!! FREE delivery Cedar

ORDER YOUR customers Christ
mas now ! Billfolds, calendars.

BOOKKEEPING ft TAX SERVICE
Computer S] 
livery. Call I

shakes. 956 to $99 per squa re. Al I type 
Cedar shakes and shuigles.

C o n i p u t o r l j ^ ^  Pickup and De-

APPL. REPAIR

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1008 
Alcock, 6659002

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
6697956

Trao Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowing, you 
name it! Lots of references. 9656005.

____ _______________„ . wood.
Plywood, Beams, all types Cedar 
fencing. Turn key roofing and fenc- 
W . Composition shingles, felt and 
CD Plywood. Lake side Wholesalers 
Drawer L, Fritch, Texas, 79036, 
806657-241 f.

» .
ees, Sh ru b b ery , 
la fits

mas now! Billfolds, calendars,pens, 
caps, food, knives, decals, giff cer
tificates, etc. Call Dale 9652245.

ALL TYPES tree work topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Richard, 
«69346«.

Plants by Jannie
___  cial Plant Leasing,
m aintenance and care. Jannie 
Uwis. 8066653458.

SEW ING BLDG. SUPPLIES
POOLS ft HOT TUBS

PAMPA POOL and Spa We build in 
sell hot tubs, spas.

CORRUGATED
GALVANIZED

CULVERTS
AH Sixes

Spirol Welded and Riveted, 
Round O f Flat Bottom

JOEK. CURKE i
Box 385

Lefors, Tx 79054
835-2346 ,

CALL DR. Fixit, T L C for all your 
fixit problems. Buildiiw repair, re
modeling, decorating. 051976.

ALTERATIONS: CALL 6692223.
Houston Lumbar Co.

420 W. Foster «696881

ground pools, sel . .
saunas and chemicals. Also service 

rmorepri these hems. Call 6654218 for r 
information.

SITUATIONS
Grass Sopding-Troctor Work

White House Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 6993291

Pipeline right-of-ways seeded. 
L o ^ r ,  box scraper, dump truck.
Debris hauled. Snow removal. Ken
neth Banks. 0999119.

RETIRED MAN wUI do odd jobs. 
Call «853498 or 0852844. 1301

impo Lum
S. Hobart 6655781

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEAAS

Underage, overage, i'e)icled driven 
becouse of driving recotd. Also de- 

count for piefoned ridi.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCV, 1330 N. BANKS 
f David Hutto 6657271

TIRED OF The high cost of nurse
ries? For dependable babysitting 
call 9996049.

LICENSED BABYSITTER has a 
few openings. Warm meals and 
planned activities. Near Mall. Call 
9M^7.

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BUILOerS PLUMBING 
'  SUPPLY CO.

535 S Cuyler 6853711 
Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

WILL PICK upold cars at no charge. 
H A. Young, 8696682 or 0692462

HYDRAULIC DUMP beds (or pick
ups. 4  ten and up, easy quick instal
lation Call 6692M8 or 6^0747

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 609320!

B & J  G E N E R A L  C O N T R A C T O R S  
B a  J W ELD IN G  S E R V IC E

P H O N E  8 0 6  6 6 5 - 6 7 5 0

B IL L  B O N N ETTE  
JON  B O N N ETTE

4 0 8  S . B A LLA R D  
PAMPA. TEXA S  7 9 0 6 8

Speciactttar
LOW MLEASE^NE OWNER 

USED CARS

^  m o  - 0li«vrol«t Mmta Cario Cpa - MOD Milas .........................
< 9  m o  - OaNillae Sadaa ia  Villa (Diaaal) 21,100 Milas ............412A 0040
^  ItTO - OaNillao Savilla (DiasaO 124N  Miiat ..............................412400i00 2

i m  • Oatfillae Satfaa Na ViNa 2M N  Milas .................................4040140^
^  10T0 • OtMvralat Impal« SaCaa H 4 I 0 Milas .................................42400401^

lOTt • Oadillae SaCaa 4a Villa I 0,ÌM0 Miiat .................................4140040  ^
^  (S -m i Oaiillaa Danas)
w

S EEA T

TOM ROSE MOTORS
m i .  I

ENJOY THE WARMTH
Of the woodburning fireplace in 
each of these luxurious con- 
dominums. For summertime 
fun, there is also a swimming 
pool. Two and three bedroom 
units available, each with 144
baths, appliances, garage or
-------- - pTu ........................carport plus central heat and air 
Let us explain this exciting newng I
concept in hving to you. Prices
start at only 9S6,S 
088CD

I ls  086,197,

WEST OF TOWN 
Neat 2 b^room  home just west of
dtlftv Itm iftrt l9*s iiaeifm ni fexm aMUea.city limits. It’s perfect for your 
hoDday get togethers with 2 liv
ing areas and 2 baths. Birch 
cabinets, double garage with 
openeiT central heat and air.openeiT central heat and air.

UKE OLDER HOMES?
This sturdy older home has great 
•NMsibilitiM. It has 3 bedrooms 
one would make a great off ices), 
arge livUtt room with a gas fire- 

plaM, endoaed frontjwrch and a 
basement. Call us ior 
ment. 939,500 MLS «34 

NEW USTINO-LEFORS

appoint-

II you long for small town Uke, 
consider This new listing in
Leffes. Large corner lot w l.... 
bedrooms, 2 baths, den with
woodboiming fireiriace, double 
car garage, and all the amenities 
you would expect hi a home MLS

Wl NAVI QUAUniD tUntS IN 
iVBIT pan BANOi. UT OUI FRO- 
mSIONAl SAUS nArt ASMST m 
miMO TOM HOMtI.

iNonnaVhrd
REAin

I« Deeds ............... ééS-éHO
Ceri Kennedy ........... «M-SOO*
O.O. TrimMeORI ,,,.M 9 3 M 2

MofyOyhimi ............ éé*-7*99
«fenaOWeal ............«ftf-TM«
Mnn I peinnisra . . .  .M 92 i3é
JudyTnyfer ................ «499977
Ved Hnnemen ORI ..««91190
DennWhMer ............ «497B91
Bennie tohoub ORI ,.««9I9«9  
Mnrv Hewerd ............ «*9 (IR 7

STUBBS, INC.
PVC pipe and fittings - >4 inch thru 10 
includes 3 and 4 foot sewer. 4  inch
and P'P* 6696301

Machinery & Tools
USED 200 AMP Lincoln Portable 
wdders. Also Miller and Hobart with 
leads. Day or night, 248-3671, 
2492901, 249-2941.

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION

SALE
diteoLNit

All RV Aeetsiones

‘ ThaRks far halpliig a t aiaka 
I N I  suck a fra a t y a a r!”

SUPERIOR SALES
M I I A I m M i  M M m

PRIME LOCATION, excellent paik- 
ing, facilities for doctors, lawyer ,

MUSICAL INST. HOMES FOR SALE
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coionado Crater 003121

W.M. lane Realty
W  W. Foster - ' 

Phone 8093641 or 1899504 •

KUSTOM BASS AAAPUFIER
Excellent condition. 3, 15” Jenson 
SMakera, 159200 Watt outpU. Call 
60-2525.

PRKX T. SAAITH 
Buihfert

PIAN090RGANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Membra of "MLS”

James Brazton-99521S0 
Jack W. Nicfaoia689«m

Upright Piano - $20 
Hammond 99 Chord Organ - $30 
Baldwin Spinet Organ -O O  
Knabe Console Piano - $90 

TARPIEY AAUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 8651251

Makom Denson09«443

Will buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call «02900.

Feeds and Seeds
2540 CHRIS'hNE - Custom BuUt, 3 . * 
bedroom quality home. Only 10 years 
old. CaU 052910 after 5 p.m.

CUSTOM HAY hauling. Call Wink 
0654692. 3-BEDROOM house, all carpeted, 

one bath, garage. 1113 S. Finley.
8657448.

PRAIRIE HAY 
for sale 

Call 6658093
Happy Holiday Season NiVaT”Neva Weeks Realty 

6099904
EXCELLENT HEGARl hay - »■ » a 
bale in the field. Delivery available 
Alanreed. 7793174, 7793122

TWO BEDROOM Brick home.
Owner will carry . $16,000, 17000

LIVESTOCK TWO BEDROOM house, out city, 
• • ■ ................................................ i t

PROMPT DEAD stock removal
on 4 lots. With shop and apartmmi 
$40,000.9093011

seven days a week. Call your local 
• ■ ---------  11 free(Bed cow dealer, 01^7016 or toll free 

1-800492-4043.

REGISTERED ANGUS Bulls - 20 
months old. Call 9893870.

FOR SALE - 3 Bedroom, 14k bath, 
paneled den, formal living room, 
central heat and air. Small Assuma
ble loan. CidI 065-4919, for appi^t- 
ment.

PETS & SUPPUES
3 BEDROOMS, den, dining room, 
corner lot in Lefors. Has apartment 
and shed. CaU 8352381.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice avaUaue. Platinum sUver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
«854184.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au
fm. 1146 S. Finley. 9899905.

1300 GARLAND, non escalating 
loan, 3 bedroom, IH baths, living- < 
dining, kitchen with buUt-ins, sunken 
den, corner lot, central heat and air. 
Plus 2 bedroom furnished apart
ment. Mike Ward, Norma ward Re
alty, 0893346 or 0 9 ^ 1 3  after 5.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
small or medium size breeds. JuUa 
Glenn. 0654066.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, 609-9543. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.

FIREWOOD - FULLY cured Oak 
and Locust. Split, stacked and deli
vered. $115 per cord. 6652720 after 5 
p.m.

FANNIE MAE A V A IU BU  .
2401 Rosewood, corner lot, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, pretty carpet, well 
maintained, boat or van storage, 
owner says “SELL” . MLS 

MOBILE HOME LOTS 
In Lefors, Texas approximately 140 
by 166 foot, fenced, nice level lob, 
plumbed and ready. $n00. MLS 7«L

LET ME bathe and groom your 
pooch. Grooming for an breem for 
dogs. For appointment. Call Anna 
Spence « 6 » ^ o r  «698806.

EASE THE SQUEEZE .
In Lefors, Texas - planned for c ^ -

K-0 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes- 
■ rd in- ■■

fort, a 3 bedroom bridi for famiiy , 
life, 2 bath, pick up 5 percent aSsiOn- 
able loan . MLS o n

sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds ofdogs. 9897352.

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa- Sales 
and Service, 317 N Starkweather, 
8650478 Check our prices first.

NEW LOCATION, 320S. Cuyler. Low 
prices, friendly service B ft J  Tropi
cal Fish, 320 S. Cuyler, 6952231.

907 E. BROWNING
2 bedroom, well maintained, good 
utilization,iarage door opener, near 
Woodrow WUson. MLS 9377

FOR SALE - Set of four Bob White 
Quail, mounted on drift wood, $105. 
Wanda Hood. 806 - 537-3066

FOR SALE: AKC Yorkshire Terrier 
also poodle puppies.

FOR SALE - one saddle. Inquire 
after 5:30 1204 E. Kingsmitl.

REGISTERED MALE Red Dober
man. 1 year old. Excellent dog. «175 
firm OR-7613

SAY HEUO TO GOOD BUY '
Avoid morning tie-iq>s, 3 bedroom', 2 
baths, worth seeing, worth owning,. 
assumabie loan. MLS fU 

2222 DUNCAN
Near Austin, 3 bedroom, one bath, 
neat and clean, vacant. MLS US’ 
Milly Sanders, 0692671, Associate 
Shed Realty Inc., «65-3»!.

FOR SALE: Montereredi Console 
stereo. AM, FM, 9track tape and re
corder, $175 Call 6650611

IRISH SETTER pup 6 weeks, male, 
$50. Great for Christmas. Call 
0651902

COLLEGE STUDENT - now Uking 
wood orders for Holiday delivery. 
Call 6696874 or 6655232 OFFICE STORE EQ.

WE HAVE our Currier ft Ives Calen
dars in. Call or drop by for yours. 
Tiine is running out on auto iiabiUty 
requirements, which goes into effect 
January 1, 1962. Competetive 
Homeowner rates.

JOE FISCHER INSURANCE 
115 N. West St.

6699491

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office inachines. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuyler «69-3353

3 BEDROOM, new roof, new carprt, 
new paint, covered endraed p m ,  
storage rooms, fenced yard. W ill, 
take smaller or older bouse as down 
payment. Owner carry balance. CaU

WANTED TO BUY COMMERCIAL PROF;
BUYING GOLD rings, or other i 
Rheams Diamond 9iop. 919283

SAFEWAY BUILDING, 900 Duncan, 
IS J75 square feet, owner wiU carry, 
8 0 9 ^ 1 4 9  or S7i4»4l. I

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S.
Cuyler.

BUYING RERUN Bottom BUs. Call 
4053399924. MLS 819C MOW Sanders, «991871;MLS NIC MUly sai 

Shed Realty, 999378]1.

WILL BUY old used mobile homes 9 
or 10 foot wide. Liveable condition. 
Call«6S4B38. LIQUOR
GOOD. USED bicycle exerciser. 
Call 99925», extrasioh '13. Atter
5:30, «951008.

IRE. well localed, real 
estate, building, (u tiie s . tanrentpry, 
esteU lsnedm m ets. Miíly SanSras, 
999-2971. Associate Snral R ealty  
«853781ÓE. r

TASCO
TASCO n  SEBONO MACHmiSn AMI to  USI HA940 TOOLS 
OP THE TRADÌ; KNOWllDOl OP MECHANICAL SIT UP ON 
ENOINI U m iS; MILUNO MACMNIS; I.D. AIWO.D. OMND, 
INO, AND TNI AMUTY TO WORK PROM ttUMNTS, HAND 
SKETCHiS, AND ORAL MSTRUCTIONS.

YOU WHl RICBVI IN IXCHANOI POR YOUR PROPISSIONAI 
AI$UTV, AND SO HOUR WUK. YOLTU RKHVI PAH) VACA-, 
TION, HOUDAVS AND COMPRMINSIVE INSURANCE.

EXPIOM THIS NNICAMR OPrORTUNOY BY CAIUNO COU 
LICT, JAMRS MCOOWIN, I0*-33S-2301, AMARHLO, TX. 
7-S;M P.M. mOHOM THRU PRIOAY.
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lAROEST STOCK Of PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

'  - SUPERIOR SAUS
Center. ««1»Aleock . We Want to Serve You''

IMI 8x35.1 bedroom, natio-door, air 
‘carpeted, awnmg. in good condition 
Cactus Motel and trailer court, space 
>. Borger.

b r a n d  NEW 1902 Sundown Mobile 
Horn, 8x36, completely furnish^ 
self contained, central heat, refrig
erated roof air. $ins.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO

THAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
185-2383.

FOR SALE I horse champion trailer. 
Inouire after 5:30 p.m . 1204 E 
Kingsmill.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
. 201 Alcock 665-StOI

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 665-1665

HERITAGE FORD 
. UNCOLN-MERCURY. INC.
■. - 701 W Brown 6^8404

. W U AUlSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster 6653992

- PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 666̂ 9961

:  TOM ROSE MOTORS
'301 E Foster 669-3233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BBBAUTOCO.

-600 W Foster 665-5374.

AMERICA'S 
NUMBER Ì  
TOP SELLER 

CENTURY 21

CORRAL REAL ESTATE
I2 5 W . Frands
665-6596

' TWAS THE NIGHT
istmas and all 
luse you will see

________f loving care in this
new listing at 2301 Christine. 4 
bedrooms, 3 baths, dining 
room, living room, utility 
room, central heat and air 
with humidifier, fully car
peted. comer lot.
. ’ THE STOCKINGS 

WERE HUNG
By the chimney with care in 
this brand new house cur-< 
rently under construction on 
Chestnut St. 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths, formal living plus 
game room, double garage 
prestigious neighborhooid, 
buyer can still pKk carpet,pick 

er k  etc. Call
665-2021.

t h :  c h ild r en
ARE NESTUD

All snug in their beds in this 3 
bedroom home at 612 N. Wells

hwasher MLS 970 
WHEN SANTA 

ARRIVES
With a s le t^  full of toys let 
him find you in this nearly 
new mobile home parked in 
s |^ ce  21 Coronado West. 2 
bedrooms, 2 full bsths, gar
den tub, buy the equity and 

'aaaume the payments of 
2l2.n. MLS 972 NM 

CHRISTMAS 
IS A TIME 
TO ENJOY

The Speciafaiess of families.

rooms. 14̂  bsth. some panel
ing, carpeted, disposal, dia- 
Ipsasher, extra storage, indi
rect lighting in liviiu room, 
great location. MLSf74 

O tRTH E  
FIELDS WE GO 

To Ihia 1 4  acre of land east of 
town. 2 bedroom plus base
ment, central heat and air, 
ham s, lots of storage MLS 
MOT.
R(M tradfeid . . .  .6*8-7549
IM C w  ................*65-34*7
Joy Turner............664-2U«
km ^Cm  ............ **S-3««7
TwIaPWMr ........ 66S-3S60
Irendi Ireaddin H I  19T* 
OibniM Sundsti . .66S-203I 
Owl W. Sundew ........Bruker

.In Psmpn-WViu Hw I . .

m r / m o o i ï / u n r ^

AUTOS FOR SALE

„  MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick. GMC k ToyoU 

833 W Foster 688-2571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. Wilks 665-5765

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

623 W Foster 665-7125

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 3665-2131

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance . Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote 665-5757.

1974 LUXURY LeMans Pontiac. 
Cleam Call 665-5370 after 5 p.m. 
weekdays.

•TH4Tfe THg nF%30LB4i. 
CATS IN TlXfAUINr 

IP iFFß F& tr

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

FOR SALE 
mileage

1969 Renault, good 
runs good. Call after 5:30,

IN PAMPA, trailer space available

L-fianch Motel office. 665-lg20

NEW TRAILER Park - Spaces for 
■ * . (Vnt m Skellytown. Call B4S-2466.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE: 12x58, Furnished 
mobile home with appliances includ* 
M  washer and dryer, and air con- 
d^ieoed. Set up on nice fenced lot. 
and skirted. 19.000 Call 66^6691

TRAILERS
■ FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 

Call GeneGates.home669-3148: bus
iness 609-7711

16 FOOT Travel Trailer self con
tained. Call 246-2591 in Groom

1981 TOYOTA Célica GT. 5-speed, lift 
back, air conditioner, power steer
ing. 1,400 miles $8450 

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

623 W. Foster 665-7125

1978 FORD Fairmont Futura 2-door, 
S^cylinder, automatic transmission, 
air conditioner, power steering, low 
miles. 33875.

MARCUM II 
USED CARS 

623 W Foster 665-7125

1973 MONTE Carlo, wire wheels, 
AM-FM, 8 track, very clean, good 
condition. $1450 00. 66S-7320

FOR SALE - 1974 Toyota Célica, 2 
door. 4 speed. Call 66S-7495.

ISO LD S Coronado. This carhas all 
the goodies. Extremely nice in every 
way. Like new. $8995.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wifics 885-5765

1977 LINCOLN Continential Town- 
car. For comfort and style, you can't 
find a nicer unit. 'This car has had the 

best of care. $5995 
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wifks 665-57%

1977 MERCURY Marquis Brougham 
4-door sedan, loaded with all the op
tions, tilt wheel, cruise control. 

8-track tape, divided seat, 51,000 ac
tual miles. A real cream puff. $3695. 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wifks 665-57%

1977 FORD LTD, 4-door sedan. V-8 
engine, autom atic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, cruise control. Only 
32,000 local, one owner miles. Not a 
niced one anywhere. $3295.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing.

665-57%

- IMl CHRYSLER LeBaron, 2-door, 6 
cylinder engine, automatic trans
mission. power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, cruise con
trol, 17,000 actual miles. Real clean. 
$7195.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. Wifks 665̂ 57%

k it i f ifk ir k i fk it ic k 'k 'k it *
*  'r 'S
{  HERITAGE t  
{  APARTMENTS Í
*  Íi  CARE OF DELOMA Í
* REAL ESTATE ^
i  669-6854 ^
«DAVID OR JOE HUNTER« 
;{ OTHER RENTALS ¡t 
«  «

FOR SALE: A 1975, 131 S. Fiat 
I needs a little work). «00. Call after 
6  p.m., 609-7184.

1978 PLYMOUTH Horizon. 4 speed 
and air. CalT248-9Kl ui Groom.

FOR SALE -1975 Mustang II - 4
speed, real clean, new paint, $1750. 
220014. Christy, 6» % »

NEW 1962 Jeep Wagoneer Limited, 
all the power equipment.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer

807 W. Foster 065-23«

CHRISTMAS SPEOALS
1979 Cadillac DeElegance 
Brougham, all Cadillac options in
cluding factory built in CB, all new 
tires, garaged eveiy night. This car 
is showroom new. Has 19,000 actual 
miles .......................................
1976 Monte Carlo Landau. Still looks
and drives like new. Has «,000 ac
tum miles ................................ $2995
1974 Buick LaSabre Sedan - One 
Pompa, responsible owner. « ,0 0 0  
miles, Michehn tires, new Monroe 
shocks ..................................... $14K
1977 Plymouth Station wagon, excel
lent born, interior and mowr, uses no 
oil, 52,0(10 actual miles, new Monroe
shocks ..................................... $1595
1976 Impala Station wagon - 3 sealer, 
runs out real good, 3 «  motor $1«5 
1976 Ford H n>n 6 cylinder pickup, 
automatic. Long wide bed, 20,(w0
guaranteed miles ................... $1695
Talk with us about financing. Mary 
and Malcolm McDaniel.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 66B9W1

Ü l r -
DOMESTIG 

WATER WELL 
DRILUNa 

WAYNE HOOD
■M4IT-MM

30%
Sizes 16 to 20 

NEW SHIPMENT 
•Birds •Conurat 
•Parrots •Finchas 
FREE HAMSTER with 

A Purchase of a Capa 
or Habitniil 

THE PET SHOP 
1213 W. Wiikt Hwy. *0 W.

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

COIWANCHE
Neats bedroom brick home with 1% b»iiiB. Family room has rrood- 
burnkig fireplaoe: kitchen has bdlt-bi appliances. New carpet; 
double garage with opener, 6 gas 0 r i l l .« r 8OO. MLS 1«.

WEST 26lh STREET
SpaciousSbedroombrickhomewithHkbaths.Formalllviiuroi . 
den with fireplaoe k  bookcases k  a  lovely sun room. KHcfien has 
built-ins 6 a breakfast bar. 2-car garage; nice rrorkdiop or storage 
building. $»,900 MLS 917.

RED DEER
3 bedroom brick home with 1 Vk baths. Living room, den with wood- 
burning fireplsce. Large dintaig ares and kftchen with dishwasher 
and bredtfast bar. Fenced yara and stoiage building. «3,506. MLS

EAST BROWNING
3 bedroom peimastone bonne with laiae living room, dining room 6 
k ite to . 5 ^  M i^ ^ g a a  fireplace. TtoiMe garage; small base-

HAMILTON
Neat 3 bedroom home with central best. Large Uviiw room k  new 
linoleum in the spacious kitchsn. New plumouig, ezfia liwdation, 

dwjtg ^w indow s, single garage. Assionable FHA losn.

RRICK HOAAE PIUS tO ACRtS
This 3 bedroom home has 2 baths, living room r m  fireplaoe, nice 
kitchen wHh cook-top cook-top k  oven k  dUng siea. Large uUItty

Becky Cata
.***-1427
.*«*•*12*

lORLCRS

....*•*-7*70  

....***-4 **3  
rOm, CRS 
............. ***-144* I

18« CHEVROLET MaUbu Classic 
4-door, small v-8  engine, automatic 
transmission, air conditioner, power' 
steering, power brakes, cruise con
trol. till steering wheel. $9995 

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

623 W. Foster 865-7125

NEW 1929 Mercedes-Benz, beige 
with brown fenders, beige top. Ford 
2 »  V-8 , three speed AUTOMATIC, 
This replicar has less than 200 miles 
and 3000 van hours to assemble. Of
fering at $19,000. Will Deliver any
where in U.S. (HT09«) 806-069-9470

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY onyour track insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a R E E  quote. 665-5757.

1977 FORD Bronco Ranger. Power 
steering, brakes, automatic. Nice. 
Downtown Motor. «1  S. Cuyler.

1976 FORD Courier pickup with top
per, autmatic transmission. $2995. 

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

623 W Foster 665-7125

1977 DATSUN pickup, standard 
shift, radio. tUkS

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

623 W. Foster 665-7125

19» TOYOTA pickup, long bed, Au
tomatic transmission, air con
ditioner, radio, white side wall tires. 
12,0» miles. $¿175

MARCUM II 
USED CARS 

623 W Foster 665-7125

FOR SALE: I 1974 ton Ford pic
kup. Has eve^thjng. $2500. Call
after 6 p.m., I

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 085-1241

FOR SALE -1976 TS125 Suzuki, good 
condition. C^ll 665-2413.

19» YAMAHA XSllOO Special Low 
mUeage. $26» 6653287

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
«1 W. Foster 665-8444

HRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 0658419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Ilk 
miles west of Pampa. Highway » ,  
We now have rebuilf alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone M53222 or 
6653962.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Ml W Foster 6656444

w

1978 CHEVROLET 
tong^wide bed, 4-spe<

2 ton pickup, 
a. V-8 engine.

FOR SALE: 1975 Datsun B 210 
Hatchback. $1.8». Call 66529M.

1979 MERCURY Cougar XR7, au
tomatic transmission, a ir con
ditioned, cruise control, tilt wheel, 
power steering, electric windows, 
electric door locks, 5 track  tape, 
29,0» miles. $5695

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

623 W Foster 0057125

1978 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille 
DeElegance. Call 869-6413 or see at 
13» Garland.

«iBadWiaiMìEaìEfiteadEaoEaR
g DOG SWEATERS K

NANO - ORGAN • GUITAR • BAND ÎNSTRUMENTS
SALESMAN WANTED

SALES EXPERIENCE NEaSSARY 
SOME MUSICAL ABIUTY HELPFUL 

CALL 665-1251 FOR APPOINTMENT

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
117 N. CUYLER 
PAMPA TEXAS

-■iv.

FISCHER REALTY
>uuinvvE3i rMmrA

rooms. Jiving room, kitchen, utility room, central heat and 
irafive air, fireplace, caro led , large «veredpatio, gas gniT. gar- 
wropener, fenced yard, corner lot Call forappointment. MLS«9.

SOUTHWEST PAMPA
3 bedro
evaporat ______________
age door opener, fenced yard, corner lot Call forappointment.
_  EAST PAMPA-PRICE REDUCED
«7 ,5 »  - Owner will carry part with substantial down payment. OE.

 ̂ PRICE REDUCED NORTH HOBART
Commercial Property.office and shop in residence 1»  foot front. Priced 
at «7.5». Call for appointment. 74SC.

We need listings. We have qualified buyers for all price ranges our 
professional staff is ready tow work with you on either buying or selling. 

SERVING PAMPA FOR 22 YEARS

MOVING?
(^11 this Toll-Free number 1-800-545-0902 Extension F -6

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

623 W. Foster 6657125

EXTRA NICE and clean 1979 Chev- 
r o l i ^ i c k ^ 4  ton, 4 by 4. short bed,

SHARP 1978 Blazer, 2 wheel drive, 
loaded $5495.

WATSON MOTORS 
Ml W. Foster 6656233

M il
f t

^ a c k d lb n l

List With Us For Actionl 
• BUY FROM US 

 ̂ FOR SATISFACTION
DO ONE BIO 

PUSH-UP
From renting to OWNER of this 
frame, siding, 18' x « '  den with 
woodburner k  bookcases, 
beamed ceiling, 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen & dining, single garage. 
Below 8»,0m. MLs 810.

COUNTDOWN!
Three bedrooms. 2 bath, brick, 
bargain of a home. Den with 
beamed ceiling, new fan, wood
burner, — •'----- '----- '
kitchen ( window!
burner, patio doors, beautiful 

& dining area with.bay 
lows, double garage MLS 

»9
DOLLAR 

FOR DOLLAR
You can't beat this neat 3 bed
room frame with new paneling k  
carpet in living room. Single gar
age. MLS 9 »

FHA APPRIASED 
Three bedroon

In—-rrsSiTz,
LOTS

TIAL - Approximately 110' x 3« ' - 
120.0» MLS 726L

Sandra R. Schunaman
CRI ...................... 665-8*44

Guy Clamant ...........665-8237
Norma Shocfcolford 

Brakor, CRS, GRI . .665-4345 
At Shackolford GRI . .665-4345

Ì
FOSSALE »

SGCttM fr«ul«ii4 in ioLtrti C«. À 
T«im , 4 WìmIiiiìN. Wg ^  

^  Mv«r  ̂ifrifelW fariM m Ttias 4 Ok- ̂  
T l■lk•«l« Feelieedie, IO mi*i 1« 100^
5  2
4  AlSO-14r«NtliGMMOii

MBt of o«l «f
city lÌHMt». Ampi« f  «I w  mvgtgI 

jk mon m niGlilt lk««i«i. Witli ^
?  !•«•• ftiHif Hiii coiiW W vo«r Itmin T  
j  mà a MOUGy Lm  frG««ton I m I j
4 Bgs 453, Dm«m Ti . (106) ^  
Y 9352419 «« «

BOATS AND ACC.

YEAR END close out on all I 
Also all skiis and accessories i 
nudee nice Christmas gifts, 
town Marine. «1  S. Cu^er.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP .  

New and Used Hub Caps; C .l 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage
818 W. Foster 86S-CSI

* TURKEY
* SHOOT
^  CELANESE 8UN CLUB 
^  SiHiday, 20th ItOO pj*.

^  Public invited. 2 
^  milts South, 2 
^  milts East and 
^  1 mila South of 
^  plant.

M M M M M M O O M Ö Ö M Ö Ö ö M ai
m

w
RM.TDRcmïïS
669-68S4

Office:
420 W. Francis

Wa try Hardor to moka 
things oosior for our Clionfs

TREAT YOURSELF
To a 4-bedroom home,central location with beautiful view. Com- ]
« remodeled within the last 2 years. 4-rooms are earth shel- 

new woodburning fireplace. MLS 952.

INDUSTRIAL SITE 207 PRICE ROAD
Three acres with two. 2-bedroom houses, double garage, unat
tached with workshop. Many possibilités. OE.

GOOD RENTAL PROPERTY
511S. Barnes. It is a small. 1 bedroom house that is priced right. 
$65». MLS 897

AIMOST NEW
Attractive 3 bedroom home almost new. all drapes and curtains, 
carpeted, cook top oven, dishwasher, double garage, covered
Batio and very nice yard. Assume FHa loan at lUk percent in- 

•rest MLS 922
LOTS OF ROOM

In this four bedroom PH bath home on Doucette St. Some new 
carpet. Den has woodburaing fireplace. Omçer water lines, new 
roof installed in W Fenced back yard with fruit trees. Patio and a 
cellar. MLS 7»

U R G E LOT
On Amarillo Highway. Has 130 foot frontage. Priced at «I.SW 
MLS 647L

RENTAL PROPERTY
Excellent rental investment in these three aj^rtments i jcated in 

i central downtown area. Priced at $42,5». MLS 750.
Elmar Batch GRI . . .  
Cloudina Batch GRI 
Dick Taylor

.665-8075

.665-8075

.669-9B00
Karon Huntor .669-7SB5:

Huntor ................ 669-7885
.669-9865Volmo lowtor 

Joyra Williams GRI 
Mari# Eotthom

. .669-6766 
.665-4180

Mildred Scott ............ 669-7801 >1
Bordona Noof ............ 669-61 OO^I
Genova Michool ORI .669-6331 > |
David Huntor .............665-2903>l
Mordollo Huntor GRI . . .  .Btakar5|

“Í M Í Í M M Í I U Í Í M Í I ^ ^

NOW
BRAKE PADS]

$29.95
INSTALLED

• Toyota quality.
• Made of fade-resisting 

semi-metallic 
compound.

Now at your 
Toyota dealer, your 

 ̂ Toyota is cheaper to 
keep than before. We’ve lowered 
prices on many of the parts and 
services you need most. Keep 

your disc brakes in top shape for sure stops 
with genuine Toyota brake pads. Right now 
your Toyota dealer will install new brake 

pads and inspect the calipers and rotors on 
both front d isc brakes—all for one low 

price. For Toyota trained technicians and 
Genuine Toyota Parts, plus new every

day low prices, bring your Toyota to 
the people who know Toyotas best.

TOYOTA
m  « «

M  VV| KM P YOU» TOYOTA ■

CHEAP'Z'KEEP
PABTS AND SfPVICt

TKanem TfCotn C».
FONTMC imCK-OMC TOrOTA

ta w . Foster__________________________iH f f l L
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iOld problems 
facing the new 
^Polish settlers
I By JOE FOHN 
 ̂ San Antonio Express 

I PANNA MARIA Texas

tAPi — Along Texas 123 
oulh from Stuckdale to 

»Karnes City, the roadside

i igns tell proudly of the 
egion s Polish ancestry 
Kosciusko. Pawelekville. 

^estohoM ’a And Panna 
^Maria. established in 1854. 
-making it the oldest Polish 

“icolony in the United States 
A Residents of these toMns 
5are  disturbed by the news 

Hcoming from Poland, for 
C  similar circumstances drove 
'  «them or their ancestors from 

|l  ¡^Ihere
* -»  They're freedom-loving 

( Jpeople ' mused the Rev 
I Erwin A Juraschek at his 

1 - i r e c to ry  at Cestohowa
__• That 's why they are here
¡11 f Juraschek held hastily 

. prepared prayer .services this 
tS Week for the protection and 

I safety of the beleaguered 
i f  residents ol Poland, at the 

r eques t  ol conce r ned  
parishioners

l.ike his Panna Maria 
I  Ec o u n t e r p a r i . the Rev 
J  Bernard Goebel. Juraschek is 
I  of Polish ancestry But w here 
f G o e b e l  e x p e r i e n c e d  
-I first hand the Na î holocaust 
j from a cell at Dachau. 

8] c Jura.schek IS American-born 
-i And their parishioners. 
* along with others nearby. 
I vary in the depth of their 

Jj-c bonds to Poland
* With the spirit of reform 

l(  i and their resistance to 
~f communist domination since 

5* I World War II. modern Poles 
. I face much the s a me  

({■j challenge as did the ancestors 
t o f  S o u t h  T e x a s  
}  Polish-Americans more than 
‘ 120 years ago. Juraschek 

said
"Otto von Bismarck was 

imposing on their freedom 
back then, so they came over 
here Now. these people can 
appreciate and understand 
this business invents in 
Poland I

■ Their roots are still there, 
but they re second- and 
t h i r d - g e n e  r a t  i o n  
Americans,' Juraschek said 

With the passage of time, 
some of the most obvious 
outward signs of Polish 
influence are- beginning to 
blur here The culture, 
especially the youth, is 
growing more .American, less 
Polish

Hagan Dworaczyk. 58. a 
butcher shop owner in 
Kosciusko speaks the Polish 
dialect he learned as a child 
H is  s o n .  h o w e v e r ,  
understands only a few of the 
phrases and speaks no Polish 
at all

Dworacyzk said he is 
concerned about Polands 
problems, especially the 
p r o s p e c t  of  S o v i e t  
intervention But. he adds, 
"were i Americans i having 

problems too In Libya And 
•with Cuba ■

I

He said he is too young to 
answer questions about his 
great-grandfathers feelings 
for the old countrv

But anybody who ever 
came here from f’oland never 
regretted it They'd never go 
back. " Dworacyzk said 

Sam Swierc Kails City 
mayor whose family settled 
at Panna Maria, echoed 
Dworacyzk's sentiment As to 
the special significance of 
Poland's problems. Swierc 
.said they are secondary 

"I hope It doesn't come to 
al l -out  war  But I 'm 
American

"Both my father and 
grandfather were born in the 
United Slates My family 
came in the very first group 
tocomeover. in the 1850s "

But he added that many 
here do retain close ties with 
Poland, and he is sensitive to 
their feelings as well 

One who never broke 
contact with Poland is Felix 
Snoga. 76. retired storekeeper 
and postmaster in Panna 
Maria who now lives quietly 
with his wife. Ella 

When his father came here 
at age 4. two brothers and a 
sister' came along, but one 
brother stayed

His descendants, cousins of 
Felix, live there today, and 
Snoga and his wife regularly 
send them  foodstuffs and 
other provisions through a 
Polish-American aid agency 

After World War II. Snoga 
sponsored a Polish refugee 
who has since moved to 
M i l w a u k e e  T h e  m a n  
returned to Panna Maria four 
years ago. a guest at Snoga's 
SOth wedding anniversary 

Meanwhile, at Snoga s old 
store across the highway 
from  the spo tless white 
C a t h o l i c  c h u r c h ,  t he

K vailing talk was not of 
and. but of an early 

morning thunderstorm that 
had brought unexpected — 
but not unneeded — moisture 
to pastures and oat fields in 
this agricultural region 

"Once in a while, they'll 
say something about wtiat 
they see in the paper."

.Use Your.
Dunkn's Charge Cord 
Visa taró 
MasterCard

Limited Quontities—A I. 
Items Subject to Pria 

Saie.

Shop 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. OOWMAIIOCUTER su c ia lorra meanwKAmiKni

SHOPPERSr
• 0 '

18 HOUR*SALE
2 0 ^

Don't miss o u  Ptaytex * 18 Hour’  Time to Save SoleHfs the 
pertect opportunity for a« you fult-figured ladies to save 20% on 
Ploytex’  ̂ 18 Hour * bras; al-in-ones and gridles, offering real sup

port, real comfort and real control. 18 Hour® styles are mode with 
special 18 Hour * fabric that stretches everyway you do. Feminine 
new 18 Hour’ Lovely Look bras also reduced 20%, for the first 

time ever! The sale ends January Z so hurry in to save!

Sorry! We Do Not 
Stock All-ln-Ones!

P laytex'

Ì

’v ili
•hk

€  « 5 ’
irv5/

\i

New Shipment!

Persuede Shirts
A rich looking Sport Shirt
reg. 20.00

14.99
Our Persuede looks and feels like suede and it is 
beautifully washable. Sizes S-M-L-XL.

Wilk Flannel Shirts
Rugged Cold Comfort
reg. 15.00

9.99
This exceptional looking basic 
should be part of his cold- 
weather wardrobe. 100% cotton 
flannel for a terrific fit all the 
time. Find handsome plaids in 
S-ML-XL.

wd

Vera Equation Sheets
by Buitngton

TWIN, reg. 12.00...............   5 .9 9
FÜLL reg. 16.00.....................   7 .9 9
QUEEN, reg. 22.00........................................  1 1 .9 9
KING, reg. 26 .00 ............................................. 1 4 .9 9
8TD. CASE, reg. 1 2 .0 0 ..........   6 .9 9
NIW CASE, reg. UJX)........... ..................7 .9 9

fcp-

H i

Equation Towels
BATH, reg. 10.00........... 5 . 9 9

HAND, reg. 7.50................   3 .9 9
WASH, reg. 3 2 5 ........................   1 .9 9


